STAUI~TOI~ MILITARY ACADEI~IY
O~FICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

November 13, 1973

Mr. Edward G. Docekal
U. S. Probation Officer
U. S. District Court for
the District of Columbia
Washington, D. C. 20001
Dear Sir:
John Wesley Dean, III, entered the Staunton Military
Academy, Staunton, Virginia, on October 19, 1954 and was
graduated June 4, 1957.
During Mr. Dean’s attendance he was a member of an
Army Junior ROTC unit. In his senior year, the twelfth grade,
he attained the rank of Cadet Captain and was the Company
Commander of Company E. He was a very important member
of the varsity swimming team, the varsity golf team, the Howie
Rifles Drill Team, and his Company’s intramural football team.
Moreover, he was co-editor-in-chief of the school newspaper and
a member of the yearbook staff. He earned both the Merit Ribbon
and the Military Ribbon for Excellence in Citizenship and Military
Training respectively. In addition he was assigned the senior class
rank of 42/140 in a college preparatory course of study.
John Wesley Dean, III, was an outstanding young man while
attending the Academy and held the esteem of both faculty and peers.
If you feel that you need further information that we can
provide, please feel free to be in touch with this office.
Sin.c e r ely your s,

W. Crawford Moon~
Colonel, S. MA.
Superintendent
WCM:mc
Enclosure:

Transcript of academic record.

~

,~UNTON MILITARY ACADEMY
~TAUNTON, VIRGINIA

Dean
John
Wesley,III
=--....................................
10-14-38
Name, in full ............................................................................................................
Birth ua~e
Sex____)_M_ .......
Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

Home Address ...............................................................................................................................................................................
Number and Street

City

State .............

John W ......................
: ..............
Dean s_Jr..........
Name of Parent orGuardian ....:~,Ir:_
: ........................................

School accredited by

- ..............................................................................
Staunton Military Academy
En~erect
N ....

f

School

.o._.c___%:____~2__,_.___!__9__s___4_
S_.~_a___u_n___t__o__n._~. Va.
Month

Year

Was graduated ................................................
~
~]l~i~]~=~l’~ "-’~-t~ ........6-4-57
~-a-~--" S__v._a___._S_.t__a___V__e__
O U th e__w.a___A__.&.s__Q__c__,_ .... Ed,
.......

~~=

Location of School

~

Class periods are 5__0__ minutes, __5__ times a week, 3__6__ weeks a year. Passing mark is ___7__0___. Honor marks: 90,. lst; 85, 2nd

List other secon.dary schools by ~ears attended: ............................................................................

l,t 9
Grade.-~ 8era
Year -~ !9
I
II,III,IV
Subject

Check (,/) all subjects where no[
marks ar, gtv,n.
Star (’)all subjects in progress.|

RECORD

Are all failln~ mea’k$ for each CLASS
year listed? [] yes [-] no

~st 10

8era

~,t 11

Sere

~,t 12

Sere

5 4 ~ 5 5 5156 56 5 7
~2
75
82

Extra

[

Standard Units

~.a.s Cred.
3

Notes

]

A uni~ represents the study of a subject a full
school year four or five times per week.
One unit equals two credits unless otherwise defined.
Extra column is for extra school year.
Exams column for special exams as Regents, etc.
GRADE EVALUATION: A..,oo.~o

~Latin I~II

74
B2

1

~7
Yes No

Phvs.Geo.

~

- ~i
84 -

~
~
~

1
i/
i/

0

~

Chemistry x

~

E.E.Hist,
Amer. Hist.

o]

Mil. Tr.
II,III,IV

2
D--Tz. 70
F..sn.o

¯ Alq. II
Pi. Geom.
~ Sol. Geom.
Triq.
e~k 8p~ei~l Lab PerMds

’30

1

1

7{

1

~7

;3

~3

]8

1
1

6

~__

Total number of units school requires for graduation ........
#42
Applicant ranks [] exactly [] approximately
in a graduating class of 14 0 students.
School computed above rank in class by using official record beginning with_l__2_grade and ending with_2_n_~emester in_l_2__grade:
[] Includes all subjects given school credit except military science.
[] Includes ......non-College preparatory students.
Signature ..........
"
Date__ ,]/_}_
~ ~_~
~ ~
/ ....
Dennis G. Case

~L,;.~ ....

Headmaster
Tlrm .......

~a:~ not ~raJ,a~.d ~n the-..at ........ )~,,~ .... ~...~a~ ~
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)
......................................... ) .......... ~ ..... ~ ...... ~_

PERSONALITY RECORD (Confid’eri .)

,:

!

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

School ..................................................................................
Town or City ...................................
State .............
The fo11Qwing characterizations are descriptions of behavior. Whenever possible the judgments of a number of the pupil’s
wesent teachers are indicated by the use of the following method or by checks:
I
~/"
"I ~/~/~/X/~/
~oseless
Vacilla~ng
U~y ~eful Eff~vely m~ivated Highly motivat~
~One ch~k on ~ch l~e ~ca~ ~e ra~s ~e by the ~son si~ng ~e fo~.

I VV

~ F~xample: MOTIVATION

~

~o~le~
~Id~ works even
under pr~re

~
~

~ldom

£
~
,
~

~~HIP

Vacilla~ng
N~s con~t
pr~ure

Nee~ ~casion~
priding

In s~e ~eas

Most of ~e time

Always

In all areas

~-~liant

F~u~Gy init~tes

Actively creative

Merely co~o~

~Id~ ~iGat~

NegaGve

C~o~ative but
r~ng

s.
~’

~

[
~ff~t

U~eliable
8. ~GRITY

Us~ly ~eful Eff~tively mo~vated Highly motivated

Not de~ndable

~
Apa~etic

~If-~tered

~m~hat
~ndable
Qu~tionable

~
Unr~p~Mve

~ as~ed
work really

Seeks additional
work

~me~ in ~nor C~t~buting ~ Judgment respected-~airs
~t ~a~
makes things go
~mewhat
s~ally conc~n~

G~eral~ Concem~ ~ply and ac~vely
concem~

Usury d~dable

C~ti~s

~m~ much
r~on~b~

Generally hon~t Reliable, de.ridable

U~y
weH-ba~ced

~ell-balanced

Con~fly

~ceptio~

Significant school activities and special interests or abilities.

Significant limitations (physical, social, mental):

Additional iRforma~ion which may be helpful, such as probable financial needs or work experience:

Principal’s Commen~s and Recommendafion~
1. Specific statement concerning the applicant’s fitness for acceptance by this college or employer:

2. Principal’s estimate of applicant’s future success, based on the purpose of this application.
[] Little success
[] May encounter some di~cult~
[] Average
[] Above average
3. Specific recommendation
[] Not recommended for this college or position
[] Recommended
Date

Signature .................................................

[] Superior

Prefer not to make recommendation
Title .........

XXXXXXXXXX James R. Pace
August 13, 1974

xxxxxxxx Herbert Vogt

Mr. Charles Turnbo
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Prisons
I01 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
DEAN, John W., III

cc %886-73
Dear Mr. Turnbo:

Enolosed you will find two copies of the Judgement and
Commitment Order and a copy of the presentence report rendered
in the above-named case.
As you recall, I advised you that on August 2, 1974,
John W. Dean appeared before the Honorable John J. Sirica at
which time Dean was sentenced to a period of not less than one
year and not more than fouz years in the custody of the Attorney
General. John Dean was given until September 3, 1974 to surrender
hlmself to the institution of designation. As you recall, Judge
Sirica indicated Dean should be incarcerated at a minimum security
institution such as Lompoc, Callfornla, Allenwood, P~nsylvanla,
~¯
etc.
~hould you need furthez information, please call
(426-7583).
Sincerely,

Edward G. Docekal
Supervising U. S. Probation Officer
EGD:smb
Enclosures~

Two copies of Judgement and Commitment
Presentence Report

UNITED oz.~±mo Oii’ A~:’IER]~CA
CRIMih;~L CASE ~0.

vs

JOHN W. DEANt Iii

886-73

::

On this 2nd day of Jmgustt 19~bt came the attorney for
Govermmen.tt the defendantt and with co,self Charles Norman
Shaffer~ Esquire.
IT IS ~JDDGED~ that the defendant~ upon his plea of guilty:
and "the Court being..satisfied there is a factual basis for. the
plea~ has been convicted of the offense-of:
C ,; , ., Y TO OBSTRUCT JUSTICE A]’{D
:; ,,:-," ~T ,’,
THE Uili TFJD ~z~,o O~~’ ~t.~,R,C,,~
IN VIOLAT!0}~

0F TITLE

U IiT STATES CODE S CTICN 371

and the C.ourt having asked the defendant whether he has anything
to say why judgment should not be prononnced~ and no sufficient
cause to the contrary being shown or appearing to this Cou~-t~
IT IS ADJUDG~ that the defendant is gu].’.Ity as charged and
convic,ted.
IT IS ADgbDu~ that the .defendant is hereby committed to ~" ,~
custody of the. Attorney General or his authorized representat".,ve
for imprisonment as indicated below:
Not less than one (i) year nor
more than fo~ (4) years.
T~m COURT REC0~@2,][,YDS incarceration in a Federal minzmum
~"
security institution
.
such as ,~llenwood~
Pen~syivania; Danbury
Connecticat~ or Lompoc~ Caiifpr.nia~ or a similar institution
the West Coast if one is available there.
IT IS O!tDEm}~ that the execution of this sentence be stayed
until Sc.].)tember 3~ 19’7~ in order to oermit the defer:,dant to T, ut
his personal affairs in order~ after which time the defendant
directed to surrender himself to t;he United States ~-~z..h~l or~
a specJ:f2c institution is d ....
eoa_gn~e~, and the Director of the
Bureau of Prisons concurs~ the Court will have no objection t,o
the defendant surrendering voluntarily at the institution so
designated.
IT IS ~b~{~,m~z~ O~©LR~ that the Clerk deliver a certified
copy of this ,Judgment and Commitment to the United States [.iarsh~<l
or any other qualified officer and. that the copy serve as the
commitment of the defendant.

-lunited~
.. - J iiiisates
J. SiRICA
District Judge
A TRUE COPY

ss~laltuo~ ~o ~.~uaqrI ’uo.ls!AKI ;d.uosnul~i%l ~q; Jo suo!;OallOZ) aql moaj ponpo.id~ll

i’C’,>’. "~ ....

2

’
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custody of the Attorney General or his authorized representative
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Not less than one (i) year nor
more than four ([b) years.
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OFFICE OF THE

PROBATION OFFICER
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
’~VASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

James Ro Pace

Herbert Vogt

June 4, 1974

~!gMORANDU~I T0 THE HONORABLE JOHN J. SIRICA
RE: DEAN, John W., III
CC#886-73
J
Attached Your Honor will find the presentence report on John
Wo Dean, III ~ho is pending sentence in your Court.

Your Honor will note that the report contains the only available
information with specific reference to Dean’s offense. We had requested
(repeatedly) a prosecutive memorandum from the Special Prosecution Force in
order to provide the Court more detailed information, however, this report
was not made available. It was principally for this reason, as I had
co.r~nunicated to Mr. Christofferson, your law clerk, that the report had not
been completed at a sooner date.

We trust the above will provide sufficient information.

Respectfully submitted,
James R° Pace
Chief U. S. Probation Officer

B~: £dward G. Doce--~al
Supervising U. S. Probation Officer
EGDOCEKAL:nlk
Attachment:

xxxxxxxxxxx James R. Pace

July 24, 1974

xxxxxxxx Herbert Vogt

Mr. Charles Norman Shaffer
Attorney at Law
342 Hungerford Drive
Rockville, Maryland
Re:

DEAN, John ~., llI
CC #S85-73

Dear Mr. Sha££er:

Recently, when conferring with Judge Sirica on
another matter, he pointed out that the date £or a disposition in Mr. Dean’s case has been set £or August 2, 1974 at
9:30 A.H.
’
Judge Sirica indicated that, quite likely, you have
already been advised, but that I may wish to communicate this
to you.

Accordingly, I am also sending a copy o£ this letter
to John Dean at 9496 Rembert Lane, Los Angeles (Beverly Hllls)
California so that he may also be ln£ormed.

’

Sincerely,

Edward G. Docekal
Supervising U. S. Probation O££icer

EGD~smb
CC: Mr. John W. Dean, Ill

U. S. PROBATION OFFICE

(10:45 A~)
Visit /-7 Telephone /~--f Date ...7:1.:7.4 ..........

Narae

In

¯

John Dean
Sirica
........................
. ............

Address ..........................................
Telephone Number .......
Relationship ......... ............................
Remarks: ..........................................
Judge indicated that he was planning to sentence Dean in the
not too distant future and would like what he termed "an
updated" presentence report. Speci~ically, he would like to
have included in such a report/memo the following:
(I) Report from special prosecutor’s office regarding the
specifics of them@ offense (apparently never was forthcoming
to the p~obatiSn office,’ as promised).

(2) Information regarding Dean’s aaie of his local home and.
.his purchase of one in California’ (or wherever it was).
(3) Current picture of ~~~xnet worth.

Note: The Judge would like to have this.information wilthin
about two weeks, which would make the due date July 15th,
1974.

NOTE TO MR. DOCEKAL: Ed., Judge Siricia was quite emphatic
in his desire to have more information from the Special
Prosecutor’s Office regafdin~ the details of the case. He
suggested that you talk to Mr. Ben Vieneste, if necessary,
but to let them know that the Judge wants this material,
sent to you, and NOW.
J. Pace 6-28-74

November 16, 1973

xx xxxxxxx James R. Pace

Mr. Logan A. Webster
Chief U. S. Probation Officer
713 U. S. Post Office &Courthouse Bldg.
Pittsbursh, Pennsylvania 15219
DEAN, John Wesley III
IX)B: 10o14-38
CC# 886-73

Dear Mr. Webster:
This is a request for your assistance in developlnE a presentence
report on the above-named defendant.
John W.
III, for~r
counsel toon
President
Eixon,
entered
a
plea of guilty
to D~an,
the charge
of Conspiracy
10-19-73
b~fore
the Honorable
John J. Sirlca in this Court and after acceptlns the p~ea, the Court requested
a presentence report.
We already have a g~d deal of information from the defendant,
and as you know his pradicau~nt has been generally well publicized. I am
therefore asklns that you o~t a brief in~e~wlth his parents,
John W. ~an, Jr. a~ Sarah ~an, 66 av~ 67 ~s~eti~ly, w~ a~ presently
retied a~ reside at #76 Ist A~n~, Gree~ille, Pen~ylvanla.
X am interested prlnlclpalIy in the parentaX observations of the
defendant as to his developu~ntal years, general soelo-economic env~ronmen~
as a youth and whether or not any medlcal or psychiatric problems were
mainifested when defendant was in th@ ho~ or in th@ community.
My understanding, from talktr~ with Hr. Dean, that the parents as well
as defendant’s only sister are college tral~ed and are products of an upper
middle class setting and that family relatfonships had been generally close.
Your early attention to this request will certainly be appreciated.
Please feel free to call if I can be of assistan©e (202-426-7583 or 7125).
Thank you.
Sincerely
Edward G. Doeekal
U. S. Probation Officer
ECD: dp

NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS
PETER W. RODINO, JR. (N.J.), CHAIRMAN
GENERAl. COUN.qEL:
JEROME M. ZE|FMAN
ASSOCIAT~ GENERAL COf~ISEL:

November 14, 1973

Washington, D.C., 20001
Dear Mr. Docekal:
In response to your inquiry concerning John W. Dean, III,
I am pleased to advise you that Mr. Dean was employed on
March 1, 1966, as Counsel to the Minority Members of the
Committee, starting salary $7,862.87. He was terminated
effective August 13, 1967. His salary at that time was
$15,063.52.
During this time, I was a Counsel on the Committee but had
no supervision over Mr. Dean. I suggest you may wish to
ask Mrs. Bess E. Dick, now employed as consultant to the
Special Committee on Committees, House of Representatives,
concerning his duties.
Sincerely yours,

Jerome M. Zeifman
General Counsel
JZ;ms

9496 P~m~bert Lane
Los ~_geles, Calif. 90210

July 25, 1974

i~r. Ed~,~ard G. Do~ekal
U. 5. Probation Officer
United ~tates District Court
Yor 7he District Of Co!un~bia
(~as}~.lnton, D. C. 20001

Enclcsed is the Financial Statement you have requested. I must ~ay that
it reads better on paper than it has been and really is. It has been e~:tr~ely
difficult for us financially. I have been unable to work, because I have
sl~ent virtually all n:y time trying to assist the goverD~ent in resolving
~;at e~’g at e.
~
~e on!y thing that really sired us fr~ total financiaf~disaster,
was the orofit on the sale of our h~e in Virginia. Had things been differ~mt,
h~ever, I would have held the house and rented it for one or ~o more years,
becaus~ while my profit was substantial the property will ~r~ im value even
more. But I couldn’t ~ford to keep it, and it has really enabled us. to relocata~
c!ose to my wife’s mother, who is ill.
I plan to ret~ to Washi~t~ on the~twenty-seventh of July ~ will
call you on Monday the ~enty-ninth, because I will be in the Court l~ouse
on ~nother matter. Hopefully we will have a chaco to visit at that time
and should you need any additiona! info~ati~, I c~ pr~ida it.

cc : Charles N. S~affer

Jo..n ~.;. And ?~aureen Dean
Statement Of Assets, Liabilities ~md Net ~lorth
As At July 30, 1974

\Current Assets:
Cash in Banh and on Hand
invest~e~t in llar!-~etab!e Securities
inve~t~.~-~ent ~q D~mscn 1971 ~plora~en Fund
i~vestnent in Xeal Estate -- Residence
investment in Rea! Estate -- F!orida
Autonobile ( 1972 Datsun)
i~crsona! Property ( clothing, furniture, etc.)
Second Trust Note -- Payable ~y, 1979
( installments of 8% due quaterly)

10,500.
1,176.
17,250.

!lO,0O0.
1,500.
1,200.
40,000.
30,000.
211,626.

Liabilities
Current Liabilities :
Accounts Payable
Current Installments On Long Term Obligations
Home Mortgage
Loan Payable -- National Savings & Trust
Child Support
Property Taxes

Other Liabilities:
Mortgage Payable -- Wells FargoBank
( less payment made for first month of obligation)
Remaining Legal Fees ( being paid as able)
~mnual Child Support ( less current month and
first six month of 1974)

3,000.
649.
648.~
230.
2,000,

82,400.
12,000.
1,150.
102,077.

Net Worth $ 109,549.

]~nce l~ay~ !.973 :~ben i ~:eceived :.<~., last n~y ,:heck ~e h~ve been livin~
of~ ~’~r as~.~,ats. First ~-~e e~d~a,~stel ~~r savings, of appro~<i~ately $
then ~.~e e:~hausted the $ 12,000 I h.sd acc~v~u!ated in federal retirememt.
7~d fina!ly it bec~e necessary to sal! n~y ~ interest.~_ ~ my sai!~oat

--

$ 6 , ~0~_~, ~n.J our ~~e in Ale~andria, Virginia on which
’7 ~,~,.~.,,:~o~ ~v c,~w--......
i ::.ade a s{i-~stantial profit. The .~urchase orice of the Alexandria
$ 72,500 and at the time of sale, it had a mortgage of approximately
~0~. Under the sa!= arrangement~ I received a five year, Second Trust at
g% and appro~imately $ 50,000 in
~iah t~e sale of ~he house ia Alexaaflrim I ~a~ able to fimaaea our
~e to California ( apFrox~ately $ 4,000) and the purchase Of a lea~ ex~en~ive
h~e, which was unfinished when we purchase~ it at @ ii0,000~, with just
under $ 30,000 to cover d~n-pa~ent, finance charges, and closi~ costs.
I have finished the inside of the house by doing much of the work myself or
having sub-contractors finish the essentim!s to make it livemble. ~is has
cost approximately $ 15,000. ~ile there is much to be done to finish the h~e,
~e realize we must wait until I ~ workin~~ ~ain before we c~ really
c~p!ete it.
i have sought to pr~ide sufficient funds for my wife and i to live ~-~ith
and maintain our h~e, until I work sgain. ~e only inc~e I have receiv~
since i.~ay, 1974 1 received when I realized i had to. earn money s~eh~,
because we wouldn’t be able to make it. I had less than $ 5,000 r~aining
fr~ the sale of the ~exsndria house. We had run out of saleable assets.

Ti’,us. ! .~igned a contract with the Bantam Book Publishing Co., to write two
............... :.. ~ books about g,o’~,ei-~..ent. We total contract is for $ 37,000
(!c;~s I11,:, .~:,je~t’s c~ission) advance i)a~ent, i ha~e recei~,ed $ i!,000

I c~p!ete a first draft and the final one-third unon the publisher’s
acce:~t:~ce of the manuscri?t. It is ~ay ho~e to ~-~rite ~henever I ~ not
bein~:~ ca!led u~on by the govern, ant to testify, and i~opefu!ly c~p!ete the
first ~:~anuscript by March of ne:.~t year. This, I believe wil! e~able my ~ife,
s~ also ~ay have to find part-time work, to live ~d n~eet the
financial demands of daily iife.
~o of the assets noted on the financlal star,ant are not liquid:
D~son Oil and the Second Trust. ~ they were, I would have sold both to prairie
cash for our !i~.~in$. Given the fact that I had to give up my medical insur~ee
when I left the g~er~ent, be¢ause I could ~o~ aff~d the m~thly pa~en~s,
we have viewed the D~son Oil asset and n~ the Sec~d Trust as ~ergemcy
funds, should ~ythi~ happen, or in the ev~m~ that l~ure~’s
who is ill, needs more assistance th~ we ~e presently pr~idi~.
~qe !ong and short of my financial situation is this. f-$e have a nice
and nice belopGinga, but we do not live what could any way be c~sider~
extrav~ant!y. I have been able, through the sale of assets I acc~ulated
before Watergate, to keep us afloat financially and by signi~ the c~tract
with B~nt~ Books, hopefully afloat until I ~ able to return to ful!
time ~plo~ent.
oaoul~ the Court desire any further information, I will, of course,
provide it.

9496 Eembert Lane
Los AnEeles, Calif. 90210
July 25, 1974

Mr. Edward G. Docekal
O. S. Probation Officer
United States District Court
For The District Of Columbia
Washi~on, D. C. 20001
Dear Mr. Docekal :
Enclosed is the Financial Statement you have requested. I must say that
it reads better on paper than it has been and really is. It has been extremely

difficult for us financially. I have been unable to work, because I have
spent virtually all my time trying to assist the government in resolvln~
War ere at ¯.
The only thing that really saved us from total financial disaster,
was the profit on the sale of our home in Virginia. Had things been different,
however, I would have held the house and rented it for one or two more years,
because while my profit was substantlal the property will grow in value even
more. But I couldn’t afford to keep it, and it has really enabled us to relocate.
close to my wife’s mother, who is i11.
I plan to return to Washi~ton on the twenty-seventh of July and will
call you on Monday the twenty-nlnth, because I will be in the Court House
on another matter. Hopefully we will have a chance to visit at that time
and should you need any additlonal information, I can provide it.

Dean

cc: Charles N. Shaffer

John ~,.~. Jmd iqaureen Dean
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i-~vest:uent in ileal Estate -- llesidence
!u":°:*.stnent in Rea! Estate -- F!ori4a
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i~ersonal Property (c!othing, furniture, etc.)
Second Trust Note -- Payable May, 1979
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~nsta!l~n ts of 8% due quaterly)

l!O,0O(].
1,500.
1,200.
40,000.
30,000.
211",626.

Liabilities

Current Liabilities :
Accounts Payable
Current Installments On Long Term Obligations
Home Mortgage
Loan Payable -- National Savings & Trust
Child Support
Property Taxes
Other Liabilities:
l~lortgage Payable-- Wells FargoBank
( less payment made for first month of ool~oation)
¯ .~
Remainin~ Legal Fees ( being paid as -able)
~nnual Child Support ( less current month and
first six month of 1974)

3,000,

649.
648.
230.
2,000.

82,400.
12,000.
1,150.
102,077.

Net Worth $ 109,549.
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sa~_
year, oeconu zr~st at
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g% and ap~rc:~imate!y’$ 50,000 in cash.
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~]ith the sale of the house in Alexandria I ~,:as able to finance our
~m:e to California ( ap~rox~ate!y $ 4,000) and the purchase Of a le~s expensive
h{~e, which was unfinished when we purchase~ it at ~ i!0,000", with just
under $ 30,000 to cover d~n-pa2~ent, finance charges, and closi~ costs.
I have finished the inside of the house by doing much of the work myself or
having sub-contractors finish the essentials to make it liveable. ~is has
cost aonroximately., $ 15,000. [?nile there is much to be done to finish the ’n~.e,~
~e realize we must wait until I ~ working again before we can really
ctmp!et e it.
I have sought to provide sufficient funds for my wife and I to live ~;ith
and maintain our ht~e, until I work egain. The rely inc~e I have received
since ~,[ay, 1974 I received when I realized i had to. earn money s~eh~,
because we ~oi!dn’t be able to make it. I h~d less than $ 5,000 r~aining
fr~t~_el~ sale of the ~{iexandria house. We had run ou[ of saleable assets.

Th,_’s. i ;!gaed a c,.nt ..... t with the ~nt~-~ Book ~’u,~] ~ ~,
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.:~:ce:~t race oF +h~ manuscript. It is ~y ho,2e to ~,~r~te ~n~.never I am not
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¯ by ~he go,~crr~:,ent
- ’ .....
.""
to testify, and ~opefully c~plate

ti~e

fil~.~t t:anuscript by }larch of next year. This, i believe ~ill et, ab!e my
realizes she also may have to find part-time ~,~ork, to live and n:eet the
financial de[hands of daily life.
~o of the assets noted on the financial statement are not liquid:
D~:son 0il and the Second Trust. If they were, I ~,’ould have sold both to provide
c~sh for our !ivino~. Given the fact that I had to give uD my medical insurance.
when I left the government, because I could 6or afford the monthly payments,
~,~’e have viewed the Damson 0il asset and now the Second Trust as emergency
funds, should anything happen, or in the event that Maureen’s mother,
who is il!, needs more assistance than we are presently providing.
~ne !ong and short of my financial ,situation is this. We have a nice home
and nice ’ selc~Gzngs,
’"
but we do not liveI~what Could any way be comsidere4
e:~travagantly, i have been able, through the sale of assets I accumulated
before watergate, to keep us afloat financially and by signing the contract
~ith Bantam Books, hopefully af!oat until I am able to return to full
time employment.

,

o~:,oul_ the Court desire any further information, I wil!, of course,
provide it.

VINCENT lB. WELCH
EDWARD F~. MORGAN
EDWARD J. STEGEMANN
GERALD S. ROURKE
~’VALTER H. SWEENEY

CHARLES A. M(:NELIS
OF" CO UN ~,EL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 FARRAGUT BUILDING
900 SEVENTEENTH STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D, C. ~000~

THOMAS M. P. CHRISTENSEN
JOSEPH

M. MORRISSEY

RAYMQND J, SHELESKY

AREA CODE 202

296-5151

MICHAEL S. YAROSCHUK
WILLIAM V. MORGAN
SAMUEL M. BRADLEY

November 14, 1973

Mr. Edward G. Docekal
U.S. Probation Officer
United States District Court
for the District of Columbia
Washington, D. C. 20001
DEAN, John W. III
CC# 886-73
DOB: 10-14-38
Akron, Ohio
Dear Mr. Docekah
The following information is furnished in response to your
letter of November 9, 1973.
John W. Dean, III, was employed by this firm from August
1, 1965, to February 4, 1966, as a Junior Associate at a salary of
$7,500 per annum. His field of practice was administrative law,
with emphasis on communications law. As to my appraisal of his
performance while in my employ, please refer to the enclosed copies
of a U.S. Civil Service Commission Inquiry completed by me on
September 8, 1967, and a letter from me to that agency dated October
29, 1968.
Very truly yours,

Vincent B. Welch
Enclosures (Z)

OPTIONAL FOB,~ 49
Revi~ed February 1966
U.S. Civil Service
F.P.M. Chopte~ 736

INQUIRY FOR UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT USE ONLY

F"
Welch & l~organ
900 iTth S~ N~/
Wash DC 20020

The person identified below has been appointed to or is an applicant for the position shown. To help us determine whether this
l~rson is lo)tal, trustxw)rthy, and of good character, we ask that you complete and return this form as soon as possible. Please
answer all questions on the front and back as tully and specifically as you can. If you need more space for your answers, please use
a separate piece of paper. Your reply will be held in confidence for use of the Federal government in the employment of this pe
son. It. will not otherwise be used without your permission. A self-addressed, postage free, return envelope is enclosed for your
reply. ~g’e shall appreciate your cooperation.

Please use this
form when reply.
ing or show the
case number if
you reply by
letter.

OTHER IDENTIFYING NUM~EI~I;~
/.

DEAN, JOI-hN WESLEY,. III

none~

.

I !’~;i ."0 0 ~ 9 q 9 7

~ssoc.Direc~o~ission o~Refo~ o~

5026 Klingle St, N.W.
2000 Sou=h Eads St~, Arling=cn, Va.
5900 Tunlaw Rd.~ N.W., Washington, D.C.

¯ DATES OF CLAIMED EMPLOYMENT

TO BE COMPLETED BY ADDRESSEE ON THIS INQUIRY
i*. HOW LONG HAVE YOU KNOWN THIS PERSON?

S. ARE YOU RELATED EITHER BY BLOOD OR MARRIAGE?

(i[ 7oar aam,cr is "" Yes." :~le rel..io~,:kip)

j

2. IF KNO IWN TO YOU, PLEASE INDICATE HIS PRINCIPAL LINE OF WORK

Attorney
[] Yes

[] ~o

4. (A) O0 YOU HAVE ANY REASON TO QUESTION THI~ PERSON’S LOYALTY TO ~ UNITED STATES?
’-]YES

[] NO

{R) 00 YOU HAVE. ANY REASON TO BELIEVE THIS PERSON BELONGS, OR HAS BELONGED. TO ANY COMMUNIST OR FASCIST ORGANIZATION, OR TO ANY ORGANIZATION
WHICH ADVOCATES OVERTHROWING OR ALTERING OUR CONSTITUTIONAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT ~Y FORCE OR OTHE’ ELEGAL .AN~?

(C) TO YOUR KNOWLEDGE DOES THIS PERSON ASSOCIATE, OR HAS HE ASSOCIATED, wrDl ANY PERSON wflO~E LOYAL~’ TO THE UNITED STATES I~ QUESTIONABLE OR WHO
BELONGS TO ANY ORGANIZATION OF THE I"1~ DESCRIBED IN (|)ABOVE?

5049-104

(CONTINUE ON REVERSE SIDE)

,ACTOR.

[] YES

[] NO

IF YOUR ANSWER IS "YES." PLEASE GIVE:
(A] NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER~

Welch & Morgan
900 SeventcenthStreet, N.W.
Wasl~in~ton, D.C. 2~..~006

~B| REASON FOR DIS~ARGE OR RESIGNATIO&~

Unethical conduct
6. HAVE YOU EVER EMPLOYED OR SUPERVISED THIS PERSON?

~-’] YES

[] NO

IF YOUR ANSWER IS "YES." PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS=

JoB| G(vE ~ST TITLE oR PAYROLL OES~ONAT
I Junior Associate; $7,500 per annum

DATES OF SUCH EMPLOYMENT OR SUPERVISION

811165 to 214166.

| [D) IF, HE WAS DISCHARGED OR RESIGNED BECAUSE HIS CONDUCT OR WORK WAS
NOT SATISFACTORY, "WAS HE NOTIFIED AS TO THE REASON?

See answer to 5(B)
7. (A) DO YOU HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF ANY BEHAVIOR, ACTIVITIES, OR ASSOCIATIONS WHICH TEND tO SHOW THIS PERSON IS NOT RELIABLE, HONEST. TRUSTWORTHY,
AND OF GOOD CONDUCT AND CHARACTER?
(B) DO YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION INDICATING THAT THIS PERSON’S EMPLOYMENT WOULD*BE AGAINST THE INTERESTS OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY?
IF YOUR ANSWER TO EITHER QUESTION IS "YES," PLEASE EXPLAIN FULLY

[] YES

[] NO

See answer to 5(B), While employed by this firm, applicant
undertood work, unbeknownst to us at the time, in direct conflict
with the interests of the firm and a client thereof.

PLEASE FURNISH ANY OTHER INFORMATION YOU MAY WISH TO Or@ER CONCERNING THIS PERSON’S QUALIFICATIONS, CHARACTER, CONDUCT,

PLEASE SIGN YOUR NAME BELOW

Sept. 8, 1967
(DATE)

Sr. Partner, Welch & Morgan
(SIGNATURE)

(OCCUPATION OR TITLE)

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 FARRAGUT E}UILDING
<~OO SEVENTEENTH STF~EET, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D. C, 20006
"WAS H LAW"

AREA CODE ~0~’

~>90- 5151

October 2% 1968

Mr. Kimbell Johnson
Bureau of -’0 ersonnel Investigation
U. S. Civil $ervice Commission
1900 E Street, N.W.
Room 3699
Washington, D. (;. 20415

Dear Mr. Johnson:
Re: John Wesley, Des.n, III
It is rny understanding that A~r. Dean’s files in your Bureau
include a statement by rne dated September 8, 1967, in response to a~
investigative inquiry by the United States Civi! Service Commission,
in which I characterized £he £er~ination of P~fr. Dean’s e~ploymen£
with £his firm in February, 1966, as.hav~g grown ou% of~e£hicai
conduct.
Cognizant of the implications for Mr. Dean which my
characterization "~nay have, I wish to qualify mF September 8, 1967,
remarks. Upon reflection, and a further consideration of the circumstances attending Mr. Dean’s departure, I feel my September 8,
1967, description may have been an overstatement. A more apt
characterization of Mr. Dean’s departure woul:l be to describe it as
having resulted f:om a basic disagreement over law firm ~ltcie~
regarding the nature and scope of an associate’s activities.
I would appreciate your including this letter, or otherwise
associating the qualification herein, with Mr. Dean’s file.

Very truly yours,

Vincent B. Welch
bcc: Edward F. Taptich

NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS
P~’I~R W. ROD|NO, JR. (N.J.), CHAIRMAN

November 14, 1973

Mr. Edwa~;+d+G. Docekai

U.S. District Co~t for
Dis~ict of Col~ia
Washing~n, D.C., 20001

Dear Mr. Docekal:
In response to your inquiry concerning John W. Dean, III,
I am pleased to advise you that Mr. Dean was employed on
March i, 1966, as Counsel to the Minority Members of the
Committee, starting salary $7,862.87. He was terminated
effective August 13, 1967. His salary at that time was
$15,063.52.
During this time, I was a Counsel on the Committee but had
no supervision over Mr. Dean. I suggest you may wish to
ask Mrs. Bess E. Dick, now employed as consultant to the
Special Committee on Committees, House of Representatives,
concerning his duties.

Sincerely yours,

~’erome M. Zeifman
General Counsel
JZ;ms

John W Dean Chronology
(Derived Primarily from Sentencing Report, contained in Judge Sirica’s papers at Library of
Congress and WSPF documents at the National Archives.)
Revised 6/14/10
October 14, 1938: Born in Akron, Ohio, to John W, II and Sarah McGill Dean. Has older
sister.
Attended junior high school in Marion, OH
September, 1952: Enrolls at Eber Baker High School. Eber Baker founded Marion in 1822
June, 1954: Promoted to 10~h grade at Eber Baker High School (9th grade grades: C’s in
Algebra, Citizenship, English and PhysEd; B in General Science, A in Chorus)
October 19, 1954: Enrolls at Staunton Military Academy. Roomed with Barry Goldwater,
Jr, who supposedly dated Karla Hennings before she dated Dean. Why not September?
June 4, 1957: Graduates from Staunton Military Academy--ranked 42/140--but did not
go into military.

September, 1957: Enters Colgate University, intending to major in English. Colgate is in
Hamilton, NY (near Syracuse), has 2,800 students
1958: Father and Mother move from Ohio to Greenville, PA, which is just over the state
line from Ohio (They both went to colleges in Pittsburgh)
January, 1959: Dean leaves Colgate mid-year and transfers to College of Wooster; a small
liberal arts college founded by Presbyterians in 1866. (45 minutes SW of Akron; almost half
way to Marion). Why did he leave Colgate?
September 13, 1960: Senator Thomas C Hennings (D-MO) dies. Was Chairman of the
Rules Committee.
February, 1961: Married Karla Hennings, Senator Hennings’ daughter, in Alexandria. She
graduated from Sidwell Friends in 1957
June 12, 1961: Graduates from College of Wooster, ranking 144/204 (lower third).
Registrar notes his activities centered around the Pre-Law Club.
Summer of 1961: Moves to Washington, DC
September, 1961: Enrolls in American University, doing graduate studies in Political
Science, accumulates 30-40 credits). Why didn’t he go to law school?
September 10, 1962: Drops out of AU and enrolls at Georgetown Law School

June 7, 1965: Graduates from Georgetown Law School, receives award for most improved
academically.
August 1, 1965: Joins law firm of Welch & Morgan in DC, a communications law firm
specializing in FCC licenses. There is no indication in Pre-Sentence Report of any
summer employment before this
February 4, 1966: Terminated from Welch & Morgan for unethical conduct. It appears that,
while working on a license application for a firm client he also prepared an application for
his mother-in-law in St. Louis. Was this a competing application for the same license?
March 1, 1966: Dean becomes Counsel to the Minority Members of the House Judiciary
Committee, under sponsorship of Rep. Bill McCullough of Ohio (and fellow Wooster
graduate)
August 13, 1967: Ceases work on Judiciary Committee. Ziefman letter states "He was
terminated effective August 13, 1967"
10/66-10/67: Dean’s son by Karla Hennings (John W. Dean, IV) is born
September 8, 1967: Vincent Welsh submits form to the Civil Service Commission, which is
doing security check in connection with Dean’s joining the Brown Commission, saying that
Dean had been terminated from their law firm for unethical conduct.
Sometime Between 8/67 and 2/68: Dean begins work as Associate Director of Commission
to Reform the Federal Criminal Laws ("Brown Commission). Principal function is
administrative in nature, dealing with conflict of laws and death penalty statutes. The actual
start date is unclear; there may be quite a period of unemployment here. Dean states
he also volunteered to do position papers for RN campaign
October 29, 1968: Vincent Welsh writes Civil Service Commission qualifying his prior
remarks, saying, it "resulted from a basic disagreement over law firm policies regarding the
nature and scope of an associate’s activities." Blind copy to Edward Taptich, probably a law
school classmate of Dean’s. NB: Welsh did not withdraw his earlier submission; he
submits this to supplement it.
February 10, 1969: Dean leaves Commission to join Nixon Administration and begins work
at DOJ as one of three Associate Deputy Attorneys General, supervising the work of the
Legislative and Legal Section. In essence, he is in charge of DOJ’s Congressional Affairs
October, 1969: Dean separates from Karla Hennings; John, IV, is about two years old.
July 26, 1970: Dean leaves DOJ to become Counsel to the President. Pre-Sentence Report
says, "His principle [sic] duty was evaluating and handling security clearances and clemency
petitions in addition to administrative duties."

April 3, 1971: Dean buys townhouse at 100 Quay Street in Old Town, Alexandria for
$72,500

June 17, 1972: Second Watergate Break-in
September, 1972: Dean’s divorce from Karla Hennmgs is finalized. Dean’s lawyer handling
the divorce is Thomas Hogan, his classmate from Georgetown (who later defends him in
Watergate and even later is named to DC District Court, where he eventually becomes Chief
Judge)
September 15, 1972: Watergate break-in indictments
October 13, 1972: Dean marries Maureen Elizabeth Kane Owen Biner, 26. Her interesting
history is detailed in Colodny’s Silent Coup.
March 28, 1973: As Cover-up collapses (and Dean is recalled from Camp David when he is
unable to draft the requested ’Dean Report’ that Nixon is expecting to use to call for another
Grand Jury), Dean concurs with Tom Hogan’s suggestion and retains Charles Shaffer as
criminal defense counsel.
April 2, 1973: Shaffer has first meeting with career prosecutors. Subsequent meetings on
April 5, 6, 12, 14 and 23 with numerous phone calls in-between.
April 8, 1973: Dean’s first face-to-face meeting with career prosecutors. Subsequent
meetings occur on April 9 and 15.
April 30, 1973: By the end of April, Dean was becoming antagonistic regarding Haldeman
and Ehrlichman. His posture prior to that time had been one of respect and admiration.
April 30, 1973: Dean terminated as Counsel to the President. Says not employed thereafter,
at least until release from prison in January, 1975
May 3, 1973: Dean first begins to talk about cover-up, alleging (again for the first time) a
conspiracy that included RN
October 19, 1973: Pleads guilty to single felony count of obstruction of justice; Sirica
postpones sentencing until conclusion of Watergate C0ver-up trial.
October 26, 1973: Letter from Edward Docekal to Dean, scheduling first meeting
October 30, 1973: Dean first meets with Edward Docekal, his Probation Officer, who is to
prepare the Pre-Sentence Report
November 1, 1973: Docekal forwards to Dean a copy of Sirica’s order setting forth the
conditions of his release. Query if this specifically precludes writing a book, which
Dean finally admits to in his Financial Statement.

November 2, 1973--Frampton learns from Dean that he has withheld and then destroyed
materials from Hunt’s safe, including the Hermes notebooks.

November 5, 1973: Ben-Veniste reveals in court that Dean destroyed some of the contents
of Hunt’s safe (after hiding those materials from prosecutors).
November 9, 1973: Docekal writes to confirm Dean’s education and employment history
(Staunton Military Academy, Welch & Morgan, College of Wooster, Georgetown Law, DOJ,
House Judiciary, and a Probation colleague in Pittsburgh to interview his family--but not to
Colgate University or the Commission for the Reform of the Federal Criminal Code
November 12, 1973: DC Court of Appeals suspended Dean’s license to practice of law in
DC, which followed automatically from his October 19 guilty plea.

November 30, 1973: Frampton circulates draft of Dean subpoena for WH materials in his
possession
November 17, 1973 (circa): Maxine Cheshire column says Dean’s agent, Marcia Nasater of
Ziegler Ross Inc of Los Angeles, has returned from spending a week with Dean’s in their
Alexandria home to discuss his outline for a book "arising out of his Watergate
experiences". Column speculates on whether Sirica will permit such a venture, since
he has restrained others from exploiting their Watergate experiences. Did Sirica have
a double standard for Dean?
January 30, 1974: Docekal writes Dean urging submission of financial statement.
February 6, 1974: Virginia Circuit Court, after full hearing, found Dean guilty of ’unethical
unprofessional and unwarranted conduct", and revoked his license to practice.
February 3, 1974: Jaworski goes on Meet the Press and claimed Dean had made no material
mis-statements in his Senate testimony (Internal WSPF documents detail 19 instances of
material discrepancies).
February 15, 1974: Judge Gerhard Gesell criticized Jaworski for making such statements in
public (Gesell was then presiding over Chapin trial)
February 16, 1974: Star News prints NY Times story saying Farrar, Straus & Giroux had
completed or nearly completed negotiations toward acquiring Dean’s forthcoming
autobiography. Roger W Straus JR is firm’s president. Dean’s agent is said to be asking

$250,000.

April 25, 1974: Senator Weicker, then on Ervin Committee, buys Dean’s home in Old
Town. Weicker already owns home just up the street.
April 29, 1974: Dean informs Docekal that they have moved to La and purchased house at
9496 Rembert Lane, LA (Beverly Hills)
June 4, 1974: Docekal submits Pre-Sentence report to Sirica, noting absence of prosecutive
memo and Dean’s financial statement.

"One can only speculate the defendant’s motives in this offense were not only for
self-preservation and protection, but also perhaps as significant, his actions appear to
have been taken in order to avoid professional and political destruction.
Although acting in the role of a ’technician’, the position of a lesser responsible
individual, as Mr. Dean infers, he nevertheless appeared to have been quite able in
communicating with such high government officials as the Acting Director of the
FBI and high officials of the Central Intelligence Agency in order to exert his
influence.
Yet, he voices contrition, and admits culpability in a rather non-apologetic manner,
and to show good faith, he has cooperated extensively with the Government.
July 1, 1974: Typed note by James R Pace, Chief Probation Officer, saying Sirica had called
to say he is planning to sentence Dean in not too distant furore and wants updated PreSentence Report, including statement from prosecutors and Dean’s financial statement. Says
Sirica wants the stuff by July 15’h [Note contains addition at bottom to Docekal saying
Sirica was emphatic in his desire for more information from Special Prosecutor~
urging Docekal to contact Ben-Veniste right away. Note is dated June 28, 1974;
Stans and Mitchell were found not guilty in the Vesco trial in NYC on April 28, 1974.
july 1, 1974: Phone call slips for Docekal
¯

from Ben-Veniste, promising prosecutorial memo will be forthcoming, noting they
have meeting with Sirica on July 2, 1974.
from Shaffer concerning financial statement, saying will call after July 2, 1974
meeting.

July 3, 1974: D0cekal letters to Ben-Veniste and Shaffer confirming July 1 telephone
requests about Sirica demand for prosecutive memo and financial statement.
July 15, 1974: James Neal prosecutorial letter to Docekal. Letter is not as represented to
Dean, as portrayed in Dean’s book.
July 16, 1974: Docekal memo to file noting call from Deputy Marshal Thomas Kupferer in
LA, who then put Dean on line, who promised financial statement within next few days.
July 24, 1974: Docekal forwards Neal’s prosecutive memo to Sirica. "Our study and
evaluation of the Prosecutive Memorandum does not indicate that the original
recommendation should be materially changed."
July 24, 1974: Docekal letter to Shaffer noting Sirica mentioned that Dean sentencing date
had been scheduled for August 2, 1974~and asking Docekal to formally inform Shaffer.

july 25, 1974--Date of Dean’s financial statement, cover says he will deliver to Docekal on
the 29% Oddities:
¯ Intersperses income and asset items, perhaps intending to confound

¯ Lists "Remaining Legal Fees" as only $12,000. Dean lists the liquidation of his
assets, which weren’t much anyway, without any mention of prior payment. It
appears he really didn’t pay Shaffer much at all. Shaffer had a tiny firm and devoted
a full 18 months to Dean’s defense. It is highly unlikely he could have done so for
free. Was someone else picking up Dean’s legal bills?
¯ Indicates house sold for $130,000 on 4/25/74 ($50,000 to pay off mortgage, $50,000
in cash and $30,000 note.) He paid $72,000 on 4/3/71.
¯ Notes he has signed $37,000 contract with Bantam Book Publishing Company for
two ’non-Watergate’ books, for which he received $11,000 upon signing, with next
third coming after first draft and final third upon publication. Notes he will work
on book when he is not testifying. Was concern about this disclosure the reason
Dean kept missing deadlines for submission of his Financial Statemet?
July 28, 1974: Shaffer letter to Sirica making best case for Dean’s sentencing.
¯

Claims tape of conversation of February 29, 1973 (when it becomes available) will
show Dean tried "to end the cover-up and avoid further criminal conduct by others
and terminate his participation in the conspiracy to obstruct justice." What is this
tape?
¯ Pages 10-11 cite Dean’s House Judiciary testimony about (1) ending the February 4th
meeting with Mitchell and (ii) then telling Haldeman to turn it all off. These are
Dean’s most aggressive re-interpretations of his participation.
¯ Confirms Dean has had tv¢o US Marshals with him at all times since June of 1973-in DC and in LA. Query if through Witness Protection Program, as claimed by
Zeifman?

july 29, 1974: Docekal memo to Sirica, saying he has just met with Dean and received his
financial statement, which is being forwarded, along with copy of letter from Shaffer.
August 2, 1974: Sirica sentences Dean to 1-4 years at minimum security institution ("such as
Allenwood, Danbury or Lompoc"), Dean to surrender on September 3, 1974~day the
Cover-up trial is scheduled to begin.
September 3, 1974~Dean surrenders for prison, assigned to Fort Holibird witness
detention center--along with 21 other prisoners, mainly witnesses against Mafia. It appears
Dean spends most days in WSPF offices preparing for testimony as lead prosecution
wimess--or working on his book.
October 3, 1974--Cover-up trial begins. The one month postponement was suggested by
Court of Appeals due to publicity over Nixon’s resignation on August 9%
January 1, 1975--Watergate Cover-up Trial ends with conviction of all defendants on all
counts (except for Ken Parkinson).

January 9, 1975--Sirica reduces Dean’s sentence to time served, apparently on his own
motion, freeing him completely (along with Magruder). Was Sirica’s 1-4 year sentence an
intentional fraud on the jury?

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530
Addres~ Reply to the
Division Indieated
and Rder to Initial~ and Number

November 20, 1973

Mr. Edward G. Docekal
U. S. Probation Officer
United States District Court
District of Columbia
Room 1430, U. S. Courthouse
Washington, D. C. 20001
Dear Mr. Docekal :
In response to your request for verification of the employment by this Department of John W. Dean, III, born October 14, 1938,
Akron, Ohio, Social Security Number
, please be advised
that Mr. Dean entered on duty on February lO, 1969, and terminated
his employment on July 26, 1970. He was assigned to the Office of
the Deputy Attorney General, where he held the position of Associate
Deputy Attorney General. In this capacity he supervised the work
of the Legislative and Legal Section. At the time he terminated
his employment he was paid at the salary rate of $30,714 per annum.
Mr. Dean’s Personnel File was forwarded to Mrs. Jean Robb,
Personnel Office, The White House, on August 7, 1970. Thus the
records relating to his job performance are no longer in the possession of this Department.
Sincerely,

)
Glen E. Pommerening
Acting Assistant Attorney General--’t-for Administration

y~xxxx~<xxx James I. Pace
October 26, 1973

John go Dean

Its:

~t 886-73

1~uesday, October 30, 197:3, 10z30 AM, ~m 1~30, tl. S. Probation Office,
U. S. District Court, 3rd & ~nstitutton Avenue N. W., Washington, D. C.
Should you have docummts refZectinM y~r edu~atLotmX and atlitary
baclq~round, as ~e11 as ycmr curren~ employment status, please brin~ these
vith you at the t/~e of the Intervtm~.

Your cooperation wf, ll be ~ppr~clat~i.
S~e~ely,
Edward G. Do~ekal
U. $. Probation Officer
~D:dp

November 1, 1973

Nr. John g. Dean, ZZZ
100 qur~ Street
AlexandrL~, Virstnia 22314
886-73
Dear Hr. DO~n:

As noted durin$ ~r interviev of 10-30-73, I obtained s copy
of ~he OBJ)~ settins forth the conditions of your relesse.
~losed you will find a copy o~ this decummt si~ned by Chief
Judse John J. 5irics. l~e ~ is effective O~tober 26. 1973.
Incidentally, should you not be able ~o reach ~e on ~ usual
~olephone mmber, you ,~ry cell on 426-7126 abould ~he need arise.
¯ henk you.

s~.~erely,
~dvard G. ~ecekal
U. S. Probation Officer

~0.~

~;ov~ 9, 1973

900 17~ Street, ~.W.

em’~loyment while a mmnbet’ o~ you~

or du~es performed, position m~ sslsz~, and provide ~f ~ w111, your

information (Frob~t~ou For~ 11)

~peditious hsndllns of this

U.S. ~stlon offi~

D~m J~ ~o Tll

C0~886-75
~S: 10-14-38

800 ~e~ J~se~ Avenue, N.~.
¯ ~ashlnston, D.C.

rOB:
~, Ohio
Deaz Si~:

~1~ ~ da~e~ ef atte~lanee, speelf~e ¢~-ti~ul~ ~s~ed, ~e s~a~dt~ ~ ~i~ ~ ~11 a~ geae~al detx~me~

~ re~te~ i~~~ w£il ~
p~esenr~nm~ report fo~ the C~ur~. ~e ~ ~he~e~ore appr~La~e ~he
~£t£ous handl£~ ef ~h~s request. Thank

U. S. ?robaZ~LO~ OffiCe~

of the United States
9th and ~tltutlon Avenue, N.~.

John W. Dean eatewed a plsa of Kutlty to the ~seKe of

~r. I~m advised th~ ~ 211969 tht~q~ 611970 he held the
~ltt~ of As~~ ~ At~ ~~ f~ ~ ~ of J~ti~
~s~ t~ ~mlt~ of ~1 ~ ~ ~i~t. 711970 ~~ 411973).

In~ormatlost" (Y~obati~m Form 11) is m~sl~ for your
Your s~sist2m~ end attention in this matter at you~ earliest
onvenienee will ~ertainly be appreciated. ~ yo~.

U.S. PrebmZf~n Offi~

1.973

ve~Itle~ ese~ ~ is an late~al ~ ee the
I~ repe~t and the~efe~e

$7500 ~ $20.000 a year.

A copy o~ d~f~tsnt’s ~.ho~Izati~ ~ relic oo~Idential
In~ion (l~oba~ion Fm 11) is ~1~ fo~ ~ ~.
Yeu:r asstst~ snd stt~ntl~ in this matt~ at ~ ~liest
c~ancs ~111 ~tainly b~ apwulatsd. ~ ~.

Edward ~. ~al
U. S. ~t~m Off~

30, 1974

Herbert VoKt

22314
~:

CGt886-73

~s yo~ recall ~rom o~ tntervt~, I indicatsd that
this tn~t~ttou m~ald be submittsd to the Cout~ as part of the
pr~sentencs report
t~y telephetm mndmr is 426-7583. Thank you t~or your
c~op~ation.

Edvs~d g. 9e~eksl
U. 8. Pr~bstt~ Officer

HR0[SATION FORM .1.1
(FEB, ~2)

NAME (~t~ Ftt~t~ Middle)

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FEDERAL PRO~ATION SYSTEM

AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

DEAN, John Wesley 171

DATE OF BIRTH

I0-I$-38
Akron, Ohio

I authorize release to the United

DATE SIGNED

i0-30-73

States Probation Officer all confidential records and

information concerning me.

Reproduced from the Collections of the Manuscript Division, Library of Congress

~xx~xx James K. Pace

21, 1973

Mr. ~-osen A. Webster
Chief U. S. ’~obation Officer
713 USPO & ~urthouse Bids.
Pittsbuz~h, PeuusylvanL8 15219
DEA~, John
886-73
Dear Mr. Webster:

X am e~losLu8 a copy of my Form I as per your telephonlc
request of November 19. 1973.

contact me.

~D: dp

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT DISTRICT

PROBATION Ft’~RM

~ ....

~RU~ NAME~ [J~t-~)
ALSO KNOW--S: .....

"--

~’ " --~

PRESENTADD~SS (n~r, stmet, c~, ~te, zzp c~e) IGWE

¯

DATE OF CONVICTION OR PLEA

~VERDrCT

=PLEA ~

~ iF DETAINED, WHERE
~AM

~

F DEF N

RACE

,y N~ ] ,BI NUMBE~

I~DEPEN-

.

/

~XTENT OF ~ROPERTY O~ONETARY LOS~

ADDRESS OF

C TIZENSHIP

IEDU~TION

ICTHER IDENTIFY NG NUMBERS

.

IDAYS IN CUST~Y --

NT S ATTOR~

~H ~S~CE

SPECIFIC DIRECTIoNs

~AGE __ IDATE OF BIRTH ~ PLACE OF BIRTH (ci~&a~te ~ ~i~ c~t~) SEX

~1~"

DOCKET NUMBER

¯ SENTENCING OA~E SENTENCING JUDGE

.

/ ~- -;

DIVISION

WHERE COMMITTED

WHEN COMMITTED

~F U,S~T~NEY~ ’~"
ATTORN

"

r

AD~T~0N*L ESSENTIAL DATA
NATURE AND ~TATU~ OF OTHER ~ENDING CHARGE~

NO.

OE~ENDA,T’S VERSION

,,~ ~.

~

SUMMARY OF OFFENSE AND ARREST AS IVEN BY Di!FENDANT
IF DIFFERENT FROM OFFICIAL VERSION
DISCREPANCIES WITH OFFICIAL VERSION ,IF ANY
WAS OFFENSE IMPULSIVE OR PREMEDITATED
EXTENT TO WHICH GUILT IS ADMITTED

<
PRIOR ~ECORD ¯ ~ .....
~~

~
~OURT

L’OCAL
ARREST
NUMBER

INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY Cd&te~ report oLFadju~nellt,
txe~en~ release ~tatl~sj

ATTITUDE TOW~iRD OFFENSE
DEFENDANT’S EXPLANATION WHY HE BECAME INVOLVED
IN OFFENSE
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

.’
"
OFFENSE

DISPOSITION

ADDITIONAL ESSENTIAL DATA
PREVIOUS PROBATION AND PAROLE HISTORY
DETAINERS OUTSTANDING

FAMILY HISTORY
DEFENOANT
IF AI-IENI PORT OF ENTRY-AI.IEN REGISTRATION NUMBER
IF NATURA~.IZED, WHERE-NUMBER AND DATE OF CERTIFICATE
DEVELOPMENTAl. INFl.UENCES THAT MAY HAVE BEARING ON
DE~-F~NDANT°S PERSONAI.ITY AND BEHAVIOR
ATTITUDE OF PARENTS TOWARD DEPENDANT IN FORMATIVE
YEARS

BY WHOM WAS DEFENDANT REARI;D~
¯ AGE
l-EPT HOME: REASONS FOR I-EAVING; #RU’ANcY FROMHOM|
REl.ATIONSHIPS WITH PARENTS AND $|BI.INGS~ INCI.UDING "
ATTITUDES
"
EXTENT OF FAMll.Y $OI.IDARITY
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS WITH WHOM DEFENDANT IS EI:~CIAI.I.y

MARITAL HISTORY - Present and previous marrlages,~ Including common-law
NAME OF SPOUSE

’

AGE

PLACE AND DATE OF’MARRIAGE

l

BIRTHDATE
OR AGE

ATTITUDE OF’ DEFENDANT TOWARD CHILDREN

NUMBER
OF
CHILDREN

OUTCOME OF
MARRIAGE

ADDRESS, SCHooL, CUSTODY, SUPPORT

ADDITIONAL ESSENTIAL DATA
ATTITUDE OF CHIL,DREN TOWARD DEFENDANT

HOME AND NEIGHBORHOOD
ONE

I MONTHLY

[]RENTING

I PAYMENT

OWNEO ~
ITIONAL
DE$CRIFTION OF HOME. ADEQL~CY. AND LIVING CONDITIONS
DESIRABLE OR UNDESIRABLE: IRFLUENCES IN THE COMMUNITY

NO, OF ROOMSINO
I OCCUP ED
I ING WITH DEFENDANT

I~

. ~ .~_~- ~

I~SSENTIAL DATA
,I
ATTITUDE OF DEFENDANT AND FAMILY’ TOWARD HOME

LIST PREVIOUS ADDRESSES
CITY
OR COUNTY

( start with most mce~t address)

DATES

STATE

I

FROM

To

I

I

I

I
I

ICATION
HIGHEST GRADE
COMPLETED

REASONS FOR LEAVING

IVED

NAME OF SCHOOL
(list ~cl~ools attended - ~tart w~th last ~chool)

DATES ATTENDED

LOCATION

FROM

!

I

TO

I

I
RESULTS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS (IQ~ aptitude, achievement) SPECIFY TEST AND DATE. ALSO GIVE CITIZENSHIP AND-ACADEMIC
RATINGS
~

IATTENDANCE
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CHURCH

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

.

~-]occAsioNA~LY"
I’~--IFREQUENTLY
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PASTOR

I

Pa~e 5

INTERESTS AND LEISURE-TIME ACTIVITIES
SPORTS, HOBBIES, CREATIVE WORK, ORGANIZATIONS, REAOING, ETC

TALENTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

~--J ( ~"

~

~- "=" V ~/’/ / ~ ~,

ESSENTIAL PHYSICAL OAT~r(J~cl~in~ ml:x~t,s fr(~n r~rita~r~ ~

SCARS , TATTOOS.ETC.
UNUSUAL CHARACTERISTICS SUCH AS POSTURE. PH.YSICAL PROPORTIONS, TONE OF VOICE, MANNER OF S~EECH
GENERAL ~HYSlCAL CONDITION AND HEALTH BASED ON DEFEND"AN~ E~TIMATE OF HEALTH~MEDICAL REPORT~, PROBATION

.

SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF DEFENDANT*S PHYSICAL HEALTH
AS THEY RELATE TO HOME. COMMUNITY) EMPLOYMENT#
ASSOCIATIONS

ESSENTIAL MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL DATA (includir~ relx~s
DEFENDANT’S OPERATING LEVEL OF INTELLIGENCE AS DEMONSTRATED IN SOCIAL AND OCCUPATIONAL FUNCTIONS
PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS AS GIVEN BY FAMILY MEMBERS
AND AS OBSERVED BY PROBATION OFFICER
ATTITUDE OF DEFENDANT ABOUT HIMSELF AND HOW HE FEELS
ABOUT HIS PARENTSb SlBLINGSmSPOUSE, CHILDREN. AND ASSOCIATES AND HOW THEY FEEL’ABOUT HIM

EMPLOYMENT - List jobs held during I~St 10 years
DATES
STARTED

ENDED

STARTED

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT~ IN GENERAL
SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL HEALTH
AS THEY RELATE TO HOMEj COMMUNITY. EMPLOYMENT.
ASSOC ATIONS

(co~tirmed on ~oilowin~

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

NATURE OF WORK, WEEKLY WAGE, REASON,FOR LEAViNG~
¯ ~ EM_PLO~ER’S

EMPLOYMENT (continue~ [r~m pa~e 6)
DATES

NATURE OF WORK, WEEKLy WAGE, REASON FOR LEAVING,
EMPLOYER’S EVALUATION

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS, INTERESTS, AND AMBITIONS

MILITARY SERVICE
SERVICE NUMBER

~

HIGHEST RANK HELD

~ FBRA~IC’H OF SERVI~’~E

J

RANK AT SEPARATION

IDATE OF ENTRY

DATE DIS! CHARGED

DECORATIONS AND AWARDS

TYPE OF DISCHARGE

VA CLAIM NUMBER

CAMPAIGNS, PREVIOUS ENLISTMENTS, OVERSEAS DUTIES, COURTS MARTIALI ATTITUDE TOWARD MILITARY EXPERIENCE

SERVICE BOAR~AND ADDRESS OR RESERVE STATUS
IF MILITARY OBLIGA- ~,ELECTIVE.
TION HAS NOT BEEN
COMPLETED, GIVE

ORDER NUMEER

CLASSIFICATION

FINANCIAL CONDITION
LIST FINANCIAL ASSETS (’.~ea! e~tate, inst~’arlce,
~. ~ty’,
st ~o~P.s, /~a,.
chec/~n~!
and sa~n~ accounts,
.jrlcmne .frond pens,tx~s
~c~sat,~’~,
rentals,
bo~rdem~r~t
familyincom~.

rty, home repairs, ~harOs acco~lts, loans, f~es, restitution)

~}

pa~e 7

FINANCIAL CONDITION ~continued
GENERAL STANDARD OF LIVING

EVALUATIVE SUMMARY
ZANALYSI$ OF HIGHLIGHTS OF BODY OF THE REPORT
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO PRES£NT OFFENSE AND PRIOR
CONVICTIONS

DEFENDANT’S ATTITUDE TOWARD OFFENSE
EVALUATION OF DEFENDANT’S PERSONALITY. PROBLEMS ANI
NEE.DSt POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH, AND FUTURE PLANS

_RECOMMENDATION
INCLUDE BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION

REFERENCES . Optlonol (eider busines’s or social may be used)
NAME

OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FEDERAL pROBATION sYgTEM

PROBATION FORM
(LONG ~ORM)
FE i~RUARY 1966

WORKSHEET
NAME

DISTRICT

DIVISION

DATE INTERVIEWED

REPORT DUE

SENTENCING DATE

"SENTENCING JUDGE

J DOCKET NUMBER

/RECORDED BY

/

DATE OF CONVICTION OR PLEA

RESENT ADDRESS (number, street, city, state, zip code)

~DENTIFYING DATA
DATE OF BIRTH

GIVE SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS

t

TELEPHONE 1:10

PLA~EOFBIRTH(cttY&~stateor[oreJt~nc°laltry) lSED~)O" .

OFFENSE
-’FENSE

RACE

CITIZENSHIP

le.

I ron ,bh iO

SOCIAL SECURI~’Y NUMBER

LENGTH OF TIME
AT T~IS RESIDENCE

~,~

IOTHER IDENTIFYING NUMBERS

IEDUCATION

/"

IF’BI NUMBER

I

PENALTY

WHERE COMMITTED

WHEN COMMITTED

EA
IVERDICT
WHEN ARRESTED IARRESTING AGENCY

¯ IERE ARRESTED

OF AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR CASE

HEAR~NGDATE OF COMMISSI(]~* 5 AMOUNT CF BQND ICUSTODY

DETAINED WHERE
ADDRESS OF DEFENDANT*S ATTORI~’EY3~(" 5--~1~"/ ~"
.OF CODEFENDANTS(.Crese~t status)

TELEPHONE NO.

AME OF DEF.I~N~DANT’S ATTORNEY

BRIEF SUMMARY OF INDICTMENT OR INFORMATION
~-XTENT OF" PROPERTY OR MONETARY LOSS
EXTENT OF DEFENDANT’S PROFIT FROM CRIME
EXTENT OF THREAT OR PHYSICAL VIOLENCE

ADDITIONAL ESSENTIAL DATA
AGGRAVATING AND EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES
NATURE AND STATUS OF OTHER PENDING CHARGES
REASONS FOR INABILITY TO ~S
DIVERT (ju~,er~le cases)
EXTENT OF CODEFENDANT
PARTICIPATION IN OFFENSE

DEFENDANT’S VERSION
SUMMARY OF OFFENSE AND ARREST AS GIVEN BY DEFENDANT
IF DIFFERENT FROM OFFICIAL VERSION
DISCREPANCIES WITH OFFICIAL VERSION,IF ANY
WAS OFFENSE IMPULSIVE OR PREMEDITATEO
EXTENT TO WHICH GUILT IS ADMITTED

ATTITUDE TOWARD OFFENSE
DEFENDANT’S EXPLANATION WHY HE BECAME INVOLVED
iN OFFENSE
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

PRIOR RECORD - Lilt below oil other arrests whether convicted or not ~inclu~e juveni~ court aM miH~@)
~OCAL
ARREST
OFFENSE
DATE
COURT
NUMBER

INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY (dates, report o~ adjustmeflt,
~rese~t release status)

DISPOSITION

ADDITIONAL ESSENTIAL DATA
PREVIOUS PROBATION AND PAROLE HISTORY
DETAINERS QUTSTANDING

Pa~e 2

?

FAMILY HISTORY
DEFENDANT
BY WHOM WAS DEFENDANT REARED
IF AL.IENI pORT OF ENTRY- AI.IEN REGISTRATION NUMBER
AGE LEFT HOME; REASONS FOR L.EAVINB| TRUANCY FROMHOME
~F NATURAL. IZED, WHERE-NUMBER AND DATE OF CERTIFICATE
REL.ATIONSHIPS WITH PARENTS AND SIBL, INGS) INCI.UDING
OE;VEL, OPM|=’HTAL INFLUENCES THAT MAY HAVE BEARING ON
ATTITUDES
DEFENDAf4T*S PERSONAI.ITY AND BEHAVIOR
.
EXTENT OF FAMIL.Y SOI.IDARITY
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS WITH WHOM DEFENDANT IS E:B=~CIALL,y
ATTITUDE OF PARENTS TOWARD DEFENDANT IN FORMATIVE

NAMES OF IMMEDIATE FAMILY

( Place a ~ ~ ~i~ ~

OCCUPATION
ORSCHOOL

~TATUS

MARITAL HISTORY - Present und previous murrlages, Including common-law
AGE

PLACE AND DATE OF MARRIAGE’

NUMBER
OF
CHILDREN

OUTCOME OF.
MARRIAGE

ADDITIONAL ESSENTIAL DATA
ATTITUDE OF SPOUSE TOWARD DEFENDANT; TOWARD EACH OTHER
’
HOME ATMOSPHERE

NAMES OF CHILDREN

(include ~ose from preWous marria~,ea)

BIRTHDATE
OR AGE

ATTITUDE OF DEFENDANT TOWARD CHILDREN

ADDRESS, SCHOOL, CUSTODY, SUPPORT

ADDITIONAL ESSENTIAL DATA
ATTITUDE OF CHILDREN TOWARD DEFENDANT

Pa~e 4

HOME AND NEIGHBORHOOD

ADDITIONA~ ESS~NTIA~ DATA
D~SCR~ON OF HOM~ AD~QUACY~ AND LIVING CONDITION~
ATTITUDE O~ D~FENDANT AND ~AMI~y TOWARD

LIST PREVIOUS ADDRESSES
Start w~th most ~ecent addJ’ess )

¯CITY
OR COUNTY

DATES

STATE
FROM

I

TO

I

I
I

I
I

EDUCATION
~H GHEST GRADE
iCOMPLETED

ISCHOOL
IAGE LEFTIREASONS FOR LEAVING

TRAINING RECEIVED

NAME OF SCHOOL
(list schools attended - start with last school)

DATES ATTENDED

LOCATION

FROM

/
RESULTS OF’ PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS (1~,
RATINGS
,

I

TO

I

SPECIFY TEST AND DATE. ALSO GIVE CITIZENSHIP AND ACADEMIC

RELIGION
~E LIGIOUS PREFERENCE

ATTENDANCE
"[---]F’REQUENTLY

4AME AND A~)DRESS ~F CHURCH

[--~OCCA$1OkALLY . ’[~]NEVER’

NAME AND ADDRESS OF PASTOR’

~DDITIONAL COMMENTS

Pa~e 5

INTERESTS AND LEISURE-TIME ACTIVITIES
HOBBIES, CR--"~’~IVE WORK, ORGANIZATIONS, READING, ETC

TALENTS AND

HEALTH
....USE OF’ NARCOTICS, BARBITURATES MARIHUAN
A. ALCOHOL
SO.CJA_L
IMPLICATIONS
OF OEFENOA~T,S
p .......
A:S THEy
RELATETO HOME.
rl"r~l~:AL
HEALTH
COMMUNITY~
EMPLOYMENTI.
ASSOCIATIONS

DEFENOANT,~ O~ERATING LEVEL
OF MENTAL
INTELLIGENCE
AS DEMONSOCIALrepo~B
ADJUSTMENTS
IN GENERAL
ESSENTIAL
AND EMOTIONAL
DATA (incl~xt~n~
from m~titary
recordJ
STRATED IN SOCIAL AND OCCUPATIONAL
FUNCTIONS
PERSONALITy CHARACTERISTIC~ A~ GIVEN BY FAMILY MEMBER~

~OClAL IMPLICATION~ OF MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL HEALTH

EMPLOYMENT. Li:t lob: held during past 10 years (c~ntinued ~n follow~n~ pe~e)
DATES

ENDED

STARTED

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

NATURE OF WORK, WEEKLy WAGE, REASON FOR LEAVING,
EMPLOYER’S EVALUATION

EMPLOYMENT (’cont~ued ~r~m palle 6)

NATURE OF WORK, WEEKLY ~AGE, REASON FOR LEAVING,
DATES

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

~

EMPLOYER S EVALUATIO

STARTED

ENDED

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS, INTERESTS, AND AMBITIONS

MILITARY SERVICE

~

CHARGED

HIGHEST RANK HELD

VA CLAIM NUMBER
~
CAMPAIGNS, PREVIOUS ENLISTMENTS, OVERSEAS DUTIES, COURTS/DECORATIONS
MARTIAL# ATTITUDE
TOWARD MILITARY
EXPERIENCE
AND AWARDS
C~

I
IF MILITARY OBLIGAtION HAS NOT BEEN
ED, GIVE

SERVICE BOARD AND ADDRESS OR RESERVE STATus
ORDER NUMBER

IANCIAL C 0N DIT 10N~cnttnue~
GENERAL STANDARD OF LIVING

ANALYSIS OF HIGHLIGHTS OF BODY 0~’ THE REPORT
~ACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO PRESENT OFFENSE AND PRIOR
CONVICTION¢I

DEFENDANT,s ATTITUDE TOWARD OFFENSE
EVALUATION OF DEPENDANT,S PERSONALITY. PROBLEMS
NEEDS~ POTENTIAL FOR GRCWTH, AND FUTURE~ PLANS

DATION
BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION

ES - Optional ~either bu~Jnes’~o~, soc~a! may be used)
ADD~

L

ssoJ~uo:) ~o ~.~eJq!q ’uo!s.~!(I ld.u~snuel~ oql jo suo.~llO:) oq~ mo~j po~npo~do~l

HEARINGS

Dean Relates

ent

Ceatinuml From Page A-1, tions of activities that might, its full course,, He said" he the building and retri
Dean paints a’ general be of interest (to the WhitO was always being asked to the documents during
picture of an unusually anx- House)," Dean said.
take care. of this matter or
ious White House, doing ¯ Dean confirmed earlier that matter, as ff by magic commotion "that would
everything it could on the reports that political intelli-’ he could make’ something
Colson, has acknowled!
one hand to shield the Presi- gence came to the White I unpleasant go away."
dent from pretests, while on House through the Secret
Kleindieust, according to making the "suggestio~
the other attempting to ob- Service. "During the spring Dean, then called in Asst. but has-insisted that it ~
tain political intelligence on of 1972, a top man at the Atty. Gen. Henry E. Peter- only in’jest. ~However, ,
pretest groups and the op- Secret Service brought me son, ~who was in charge of other White ’House offic
position with little or no information regarding Sen." !the criminal division at the who talked with Caulfield
regard for the legalities McGovern (the 1972 Demo- ’Justice Department, and the time has told The St
News, that Caulfield got !
involved.
cratic presidential nomio ’, informed~ him of Dean’sdistinct
~lmpression t~
nee)," Dean said.
concerns,
SO GREAT was the Presi- Dean said he asked - Dean said he then met Colson was serious.
dent’s abhorrence for dem- Charles W. Colson, special ~ with Peterson privately and ¯ Turning’to the period s
onstrators, Dean said in one counsel to the President, ff had the impression that er the June 17, 1972, Wat~
passage, that in the late Colson was interested in the~ Petersen "would handle the gate arrests, Dean said
winter of 1971, Nixon com- McGovern material, and.~ matter fairly and not pur- spoke Within the followi
plained about one of the Colson said "he was very. ,sue a wide-open inquiry into few days to Gordon C. SU
lone demonstrators regular- interested~ and had the in- everything the White House chan~ a~,lose Halden~
ly picketing the White fornmtionpublished."~’~ . .had been doing for four
"Strachan told me that~
House.
The White House appar- years." Dean said he based ¯ had
been~,instructed |
In this case, Dean said, ently felt no qualms, Dean his impression "not because Haldeman
to go through ~
Haldeman aide Lawrence suggested, about going to
of anything Petersen specif- of Mr.~ Haldeman, s fil~
Higby called Dean to ex- official government agen- ically said."
press the President’s dis- cies to obtain political infor- ¯ Dean said he left the Jus- over the week-end (of ~
17th) and~remave and d
pleasure with this lone man, mation for the Nixon cam-, tice Department that day stroy
damaging materials
"and told me that Mr. paign.
without an assurance from
Haldeman said the sign had
In the spring of~ 1971, Kleindienst that he would Dean recounted.
"He told:’.me that th
when he. was arranging for - take care of everything, but
to come down."
¯ material included such ma
When he left Higby’s of- political intelligence to be
with the impression that
memoranda fro~
rice, Dean said, he ran into made available to the White "Petersen realized the tersas
the
re-electioncommittv
presidential appointments House, Dean said, he called preblems a wide-open invesrelating to wir~
secretary Dwight Chapin, in the head of a group called tigation of the White House documents
"who said that he was going the Interagency Evaluation , might create in an election tap information from
(Democratic i-Natiom
to get some ’thugs’ to re- Committee, which was year."
.
Committee), notes of mee
nlove that man from Lafay- composed of members of ¯ Dean confirmed an earli- ings
with Haldeman, and~
ette Park."
various intelligence-gather. er report that he had been document
which reflecte
Dean said he felt this ing and law enforcement told that Colson suggested that Haldeman had instruc~
agencies.
unnecessary, and managed
fire-bombing the Brookings (a campaign official)
He "called Mr. Bernie Institution. Contrary to Col- ed
to have the demonstrator
transfer his intelligence,\
removed before Chapin act- Wells, the hee of the IEC, to son’s disclaimer, Dean said gathering from Sen. ~us~
my
office,
and
told
him
of
that Colson was understood to Sen. McGovern. Strachan\
ed on his threat.
DEAN MADE a number the concern of the White to have been serious about told me his files were com-~
House for good intelligence the preposal, and tl~_t presi- pletely lean.~.’~
of new revelations¯ in his
testimony, including the fol- during the coming cam- dential aide John D. EI~- This is the first public inlowing:
lichnmn was also involved. dication that Haldeman had
¯ Anthony Ulasewicz, who ¯ At a meeting with thenIn late June or early July~ a personal~ leadership rele
handled a number of sensi- Atty. Gen. Richard G. 1971, Dean said, Caulfield in directing the re-election
tive investigating assign- Kleindienst two or three "came to me to tell me that committee’s intelligencements for the White House, days after the break-in, Colson had called him in, at gathering operations.
was dispatched to the July Dead said he told~Klein- Ehrlichrnah’s direction, and Previously, it had been
1969 scene of Sen. Edward dienst that he was "very instructed him to burglar’.~ said that the switch in
M. Kennedy’s accident at concerned that this matter the Brookings Institute in.White House emphasis from
Chappaquiddi~k, Mass:, to could lead directly to the an effort to determine if Muskie to McGovern had
make a report for the White President."
they had leaked certain been .made by.the intelli~
House.
"I told him that I did not documents."
gence crew itself -- the
At one point,-Dean said, know if the President was
Dean said Caulfield was crew which later became
he was told by then-White involved, but I was con- worried about the idea, con- in’.volved in the .bugging and
House aide John J. Caul- cerned.I remember K1ein. sidering it "unwise." Caul-break-in itself.
field that Caulfield had been dienst saying to me that he field told him, however, that
ordered to keep Kennedy certainly .hoped that the he had already had Ulasewunder regular surveillance, President was not in- icz "case" the institution,
and that in the fall of 1971 volved," Dean said.
"and that Ulasewicz had
Higby told Dean that
Without giving him specif- made a friendly contact
"Haldeman wanted 24-hour ics, Dean explained, he told with one of the security men
’surveillance of Sen. Kenne- Kleindieust that he suspect- in the building, but the secudy and regular ,reports on ed that ff the investigation rity system at the Brookhis activities."
led to the White House, "the ings building was extremely
Dean said he convinced chances of re-electing the - ~tight and it would be very
his superiors that this was President would be severeiy difficult to break in."
not a feasible idea, and the damaged."
Dean continued that Caulplan was canceled. "InKleindiermt, he said, told field said he had told this to
stead, Caulfield was to keep him
that Dean’s superiors
a general overview of Sen. at the White House "never Colson, "but Colson had inKennedy’s activities and understood that once an structed him to pursue the
vursue specific investiga- investigation begins, it runs matter and if necessary he
should plant a~fire bomb in

Hr. Edward G. Docekal
Page 2
December 6, 1973

Subject:

DEAN, John Wesley,

I made no attempt to contact his sister. The Court records of
Hercer County, of course, are negative. One item not indicated on your
Form 1 but contained in a newspaper item of the "PittsburKh Press" dated
April 6, 1973, contends that the defendant was discharged from Welch and
~organ law firm for ’~une~hical conduct," which was later described as "basic
disaKreement over firm policies." "... took work in direct conflict with
the interests of the firm and the clients’ thereof.’~
Please inform this office of the sentence iuposed.

Sincerely,

A. Webster
Chief U. S. Probation Officer

Enclosure

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
PROBATION OFFICE
LOGAN A. WEBSTER
CHIEF PROmATION OFFICER

December 6, 1973

713 U. S, POST OFFICE
AND COURT HOUSE
PITTSBURGH 15219
412-644-2907

Mr. Edward G. Docekal
U. S. Probation Officer
U. S. Court House
Third and Constitution Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20001
Dear Mr. Docekal:
Subject: DEAN, 3ohn Wesley,
IX)B: 10-14-38
~ 886-73

As requested in your letter of November 16, 1973, the parents of
the above-named were contacted at their us11 maintained, modestly yet well
furnished home, located in a good resldentlal area of Greenville, Pennsylvanla. The father, aged 66, has been retired for four years. He is a graduate of Carnegie Institute of Technology (now Carnegle-Mellon Unlversi~y) and
18 a stockholder and was in the management of Blazon Mamsfacturlng Company
(not Glazon as indicated on your Form 1). The mother is a graduate of the
Pennsylvanla College for Women (now Chatham College). Both of these Institutlons are located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean have lived in Greenville, Pennsylvania, since
1958, but, as you probably are aware fro~your interrogation of the defendant,
none of his early years was spent in this area. Consequently, no community
Information is available. Hie parents do indicate there were no menlfestations o£ elthermedlcaZ or psychiatric problems. They related that 3ohn
might have been termed a ’~ealthy boy," Jogging daily, etc. He, apparently,
enjoyed, along with his sister, the benefits of an above average home with
its usual emoluments.
I am enclosing a clipptn; frog the Sharon, Pennsylvania, "Herald"
issue of 3une 26, 1973, that I thought you might enjoy reading. The newsboy’s description of the parents is appropriate. I found them to be a very
genteel couple, very correct ("May I see your credentials?"), and entirely
forthright in conversation.
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John Dean Steps
into the Spotlight
After weeks of fleeting
public glimpses of John W.
Dean III and intensifying
publicity about his role in
the Watergate affair, the.
young former White House
counsel today had a naUun- ¯
ni television audience for
what have been billed as
significant -- perhaps startling -- accusations against
the President of the United
States.
Up to now, the public has
had to rely on only occasional and often conflicting
views of John Dean.
Like many members of
the Nixon White House, he
was anonymous until the
Watergate scandal broke.
He was brought fully into
the open by a men whose
curiosity about Watergate
now is well known: Chief
Judge John J. Sirica of U.S.
District Court here,
Dean’s attorneys had
filed papers saying that
Dean, fearing the White
House was trying to make
him the Watergnte scapegoat, had secreted some
top-secret documents in a
safe deposit box, and t~at
he wanted Sirica to take
control of them. Sirica said
he would hear the motion,
but he wanted Dean in the
courtroom.

sion had been "unethical
conduct." Two and a half
years later, however, Welch
’-- "acting on appeal’ from
Dean’s political friends,"
according to columnist Jack
Anderson -- changed the
record to say that Dean’s
firing "resulted from a basic disagreement over law
firm policies regarding the
nature and scope of an associate’s activities."

JOHN DP.AN m

By all accounts he was.
busy at the White House.

According to testimony
before Senate or House
panels,.hn~ attmd~d tl~ first
two meetings in Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell’s office at
which the Watergate bug81ng was discussed; he
tried to get the CIA to take
some of the blame for the
bugging after the June 17,
1972, arrests; he coached
OPINIONS OF DEAN witnesses in perjury; lie
vary widely: Presidential and Ehrlichman gave possispeechwriter Patrick Bu- bly incriminating, evidence
chanan, has said he "very from conspirator E. Howhelpful and friendly, and ard Hunt Jr.’s office to actalways came up with the ing FBI director L. Patrick..
answers very quickly." But Gray lII, with orders to deanother associate has said stroy it, and he passed an
he was. helpful only when offer of money and execu~
tire clemency through an.
expedient.
"John doesn’t have circle intermediary to conspirator’of friends," this last person McCord.

Mrs. Goldwater, while
Guldwater dated the young
women who is now the former Mrs. Dean, Karla Hennings.
~ i told The New York Times.
March, however, he
"He never has, and he nev- In his
superiors he was
KARLA HENNINGS and er was liked. He doesn’t told
going
to come clean--and
her sister, Sue, are the have the bonhomie or cama- qulcldy got the’impression
daughters of the late Sen.
raderie. Everything he does that they were going to sh~t
is done for a point or a purThomas Hennings, D-Mo.
Dean married Karla, and pose with his peers, and it afl the blame~ to hin~
McCandless, a top Hum- shows. He tends to use them
for an advantage." ¯
phrey aide during the .1968
AT ~THE END of March,.
After his dismissal from he asked McCandleas and
presidential campaign and
now one of Dean’s attor- Welch & Morgan, Dean next Charles N. Shaffer; a Rockneys, merried Sue.
tured to government. His rifle attorney, to represent
Both couples since have first job was as chief minor- him. On April 2, Shaffer
contacted the Watergate
been divorced. Dean has ity counsel to the Hohse
married the former Mau- Judiciary Committee. He prosecutors to offer his cliDEAN APPEARED on
then
spent
two
years
as
ent’s testimony in exchange
reen Kane. The couple have
March 14. He didn’t say a fashionable waterfront associate director of the for full immunity, and on
much during the hearing,
home in Alexandria, and National Commission on April 6 the prosecutors
and afterwards he refused they drive a burgundy Reform of Criminal Law, called Dean in --for ,the
to say anything to reportPorsche 911. They. have
and from there in 1969 first of eight times. , .’~ z~ ."
ers, allowing himself to be
been described by an asso- moved to the new Nixon
On April 15, Ehrlichman__
led away by his lawyer, ciate as "the picture book
Justice Department as an has said in’ sworn state,
press agent and onetime
beautiful people."
associate deputy attorney ments, the President effec-’
brother-in-law, Robert C.
tively relieved Dean of his
general.
McCaodless~
duties as White House counFrom the Staunton acadeHis
duties
at
J~stice
inAfter that hearing, howmy, Dean went to Colgate, cluded helping to’draft na- sel. The next day, the Presiever, Dean cautiously be- then to the College of Woos:
tried without success
tional crime legislation-- dent
gan to open up, first in an
have Dean sign a letter of
ter in Ohio, where he was
including, coincidentally, to
interview with The Starresignation.
graduated in 1961. He was, the statute under which the
News, then with CBS.
he told The Star-News, Senate committee granted On April 19, Dean made
His message: Sometime thinking of becoming a writhim limited immunity--and his first public statement
last winter he decided the
er until he came to Washdemenstration since his name had,been
truth should be told about ington and developed a - negotiating
permits with anti-war orge- brought into the affair.
Watergate, and he was
taste for government. He nizations.
"Some mey hope or think
going to tell it.
stayed here, attended
DEAN went to the White that I will become a scapeGeorgetown Law School,
John Dean, now 34, was obtaining his degree there 0 House in July 1970. He told goat in the Watergate
born in Akron, Ohio. He atThe Star-News that he was, ease," he said. "Anyone
in 1965.
tended Staunton Military
reluctant to accept a job as who believes this does not
Academy in Virginia, where
Dean was fired from his
’White House counsel at first, know me, know the true
first job, at the law firm of
Ibut changed his mind after facts, nor understand our
he roomed with Barry Goldwater Jr. According to one
Welch & Morgan, for what
personal meetings with both’ system of justice."
report, Dean dated the
Nixon and presidential aide on April 30, be was fh~d.
Vincent B. Welch later told
young women who is now the Civil Service Cow.w.isJohn D. Ehrlichmun.
BARRY KALB

Dean Draws,the Young
ByRonaldSarro

SOME HAD driven or Culhane’s friends in the Bill Bush, 19, who lives

hitch-hiked for miles and a anti-war movement.
near American University
It would have been less handful gathered about !
Graham. Butler, 24, a in Washington, said he
embarrassing for President a.m. to assure admission to former newspaper distribu- showed up on the steps
Nixon if the crowds sitting the Senate Watergate hear- tor in Silver Spring, drove about 1:15 a.m., "just beon the steps of the Old Sen- ings. They w’atched the back from Lincoln, Neb., cause of a sense of what’s
ate Office Building were crowd grow to around 75 by where he has lived for six happening. I saw a movie of
radical Weathermen shout- 7 a.m. and then continue to years, and becam~ the first the McCarthy hearings, and
ing their one, two, three, grow slowly.
I thought I would have givin line.
fours.
Capitol Police opened the HE BROUGHT a bag of en anything to have seen
But it .was a much more building at 8:~ a.m., andfive oranges and an apple,
what was going on then."
representative group--a the
which were gone by 6:30
THE REV. Harry Harper,
people
stood
in
line
for
a
crowd so ordinary that
wait for what they a.m., and two books. "I had 47, of St. George’s Church in
could only be called middle two-hour
expected to be the most a Bible originally, but it Glenn Dale, Md., was one of
American.
the older people in the waitsensational testimony so slipped out. I wanted to
They were mostly young far,
check Ervin’s quotations."
ing group. "The ramificaperhaps
linking
the
people ~ the children of President .directly to the
It was a quiet crowd, with tions are rather appalling,
those who had elected Pres- cover-up of the Watergate only a few older people,
but it is good over-all, that
ident Nixon and re-elected scandal.
reading quietly. All were it is exposed," he said of the
him ~ and they came to
hearing.
conventionally dressed.
hear what John W. Dean III
Brien Culhane, 23, of Jerry Hovanek of north"I expected older" people

had to say about the President and the Watergate.
For them it was the best
way to learn U.S. history
first-hand. They Waited
while quietly chatting or
reading paperback books on
things like "A Guide to
Summer Jobs for
Students."

Charlottesville, Va., hitch- east Washington, a petter, here, but there is still a
hiked to Washington yester- is 26 years old today and concentration of youths,
day, visited his parents in "figured I’d celebrate the and they are all serious
Vienna and went to Capitol, two historic occasions."
types," Harper said.
Hil! just
after to
midnight
to Jeffs:~,
~’rn,,~,=!
~n ~. ~ "I_would say older peo le
.sa}.~
n.e
wanted
hear
Dean
student
..~,,=,?,.~.?~u.~.~.
- t.a.k.e a firs-h_and look.
, .....He ley, C~I~i~:.-’~’S
of.....
B~rk=
P
~
t.~__=-" a.re less concerned across
~.e.b~.ard," he said. Harper
~ aoout the kind of spyinl|’~thin~ ~’,_"~ .~ .... :: .,~.~,~..t~u,,~ ~- Sa~d the Water,ate mu.~t h~
.and surveillance tha~ ha]~:’.’=:~~_xP~=,smg.~e
wn°=e~
ex~ff~
~ ........’~a
o.yotc~,,
m ~ne Amer"
an
’. ~’d]senchan~’ine
- -- -"Americans
een used against some of n~,,s=
,,~, ,;~.~;!~
.~ ,~ ¯ ~..
,, ~ .~ence
for rmddle
, .~. ,,~, ...... ,.~ who ele__cted Nixon
. __~. ..... .....
’,
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ignal to Dean’. No Immunity
~By Robert Waiters"
~ ~hi~t~
r
in as
n~hy Weeksp ousted White "
l~Qs~ counsel John W ..
l~ean’ III has received a
s61~tle but ~n~istakable
si .l~a. 1 from the government ~
a~6rneys conductit~g the
g~bd jury investigation of
th’~heWatergatethrust ofSCandal’that mes~;
s~:?: The Justice Departn~nt has all but rejected
Dea-- n’s highly publicized
c~aign to secure a g~ara.ntee of immunity from all
p~o~ecution in return for his
willingness to serve as the
p,:~ecution’s "star wit-_
n~8~" at futureWatergate
trFAIs,
T̄he most recent indicati6h of the government’s
’ ~ " came yesterday in
po~tton
U~’. District Court herep
wti~n Frederick C. LaRue,
a ~rmer high-ranking political operative for both the
Wl~ti~e House and the Commitf~e for the Re-elecUon of
th~ Presidentp pleaded
g~ll~y to one charge of conspiracy in connection with
the.." Watergate investigation~
°;,~
’~i~iE SIGNIFICANCE of
th~at¯ unexpected action is
sp~lled out in a highly unus’ual letter, made public
yebXerday, in which the
prosecutors agree to file
only" one charge against
Lal~ue in return for his
"c~ .replete cooperation with
th~government, includin~
th~..immediatep full and
trh[ht’ul disclosure of nll
in~’mation in his possession."
That action was the first
substantive indication of the
strategy being developed by
¯ A~chibald Cox, the special
prosecutor in charge of the
case: Allow a number of
mi~q~r figures in the case to
plead guilty to a single
ch~.rge in exchange ~or
their evidence and testimony ~gainst the high-ranking
officials involved in the
scandal.
That strategy precludes,
to ~ great extent, the necessityof relying upon ~ "s~ar
witness" -- preci~e’...~e

FREDERICK LaRUE
role which Dean proposed
to fill two months ago, arguing that he could singlehandedly carry much of the
government’s case to a successful conclusion by providing testimony sufficient
to convict as many as a
dozen or more former Nlxon
political aides.
The first indication that
Dean’s bid for immunity
was faltering came two
weeksago, when the Justice
Department attorneys who
handled the Watergate investigation before Cox’s
appointment opposed the
Senate request for limited
immunity,
JAMES F’. HEAL, Cox’s
deputy in charge of the
Watergate investigation,
was present in the courtroom when the prosecuters
revealed that they had ear-.
lier written to Dean’s attorneys saying that because
their client was at the center of the conspiracy to coyer up the Watergate case
the best he could expect
was the same offer given
LaRue -- a guilty plea on
one count in return for
complete cooperation,
Dean steadfastly refused
to a~ree to any arrangemerit which included a con-.

dition that he plead guilty to ence," added l.aRue, the to maintain the coverup last
even one charKe. In recent first of many Nixon asso- year.
weeks there have been .ciates expected to face ¯~*n Sept. 19, LaRtle regrowing indicatiom that the ~ criminal charges in c0nnec; ceived approximatel3v
offer has, in effect, been i~ttonwiththatcoverup.
~00 and on Dec.. 1, he re’ withdrawn, and Dean may ’ ~ LaRue,,44, was in charge celved approximately
. face prosecution on numer- ~of Nixoh’s presidential $280,000.
ous charges.
~-~campaign in the South in
The second signal that the
.!~1968. Durtng last year’s The first amount Is not
~
prosecutors were less than presidential campaign, he. believed to have been prevtenthusiastic over Dean’s’
served
as a special assist- ously mentioned, but pubproposed strategy came:,’ ant"~campaign
i0 John N. Mitchell,~ the lished grand jury testimony
early last week, when they
managex and a of a former aide to H. R.
astounded Dean and his .ir long-time prsonal friend of Haldeman, the one-time
White. House chief of staff,
lawyers by goin~ into court~ .L~_Rue. .
to file, under proiective i’. L~..Ru.e Is e~.xpect~ to be of shows that late last Novemseal, the evidence ompiled:.,
pa.n.~cumr vame.as a prose- bet LaRue received the
to date against him, titus;" cut/on witness .t~..a.use .he bulk of a ~.50,OO0 fund held
" preserving t~h~.~sovetn-~ ;.was.in c.narg.e ~ aiso~.smg, underHaldeman’s control
ment’s riaht.tc~ n~ose¢.~e .nunareas or tnousanas or throughout the 1972 political
nrevifiu~
h~m. If i t ha ~d.__
~ ..... dollars m hush money to campaign. That fund also
kn0wled~e. _ of~ a~[J~.tl~e.. ~ ~.~ ~ . . i~.. the original defendants in was used aS "hush money.,
formation he was~later
~etocaseretatm8
and
. . the
decisions
to those
payments Perhaps the most excepdisclose at the Senate I~e.
aspect of yesterday’s
Jngs ¯
~; ; ~~. ~?~- ’ are understood to involve a tional
court proceedings was the
¯ ~ ~ 0ne.c~uht?~,~iminal
..dozen or more men.
public release of the letter
information" to’ which"
THE LANGUAGE of the from Cox to l~red M. Vinson
Rue pleaded guilty alleges,
indictment provides some Jr., LaRue’s attorney, specthat he’ and other unidentiindication
of the incidents ifying the details of the
fled co-conspirators "parabout which ~.,aRue. is ex- "deal"
ticipate (d). in meetin~ to
sides inbetween
the case. the two
pected
to
provide
first-hand
develop and prepare false,
testimony:
deceptive and misleading
Although such "deals"
¯ *n June 19, 1972, LaRue
testimony to be giv~l to’~
are frequently struck on an
and others met at the apartinformal basis between dethe FBI, the U.S. Attorney’s
merit of an unnamed colense lawyers and prosecuoffice, a federal grand jury
conspirator "and a~reed to
and the federal court here.
tors, attorneys involved in
destroy or cause to be decriminal cases almost never
stroyed
certain
lncriminatadmit their existence to the
IT FURTHER charges
in8
records"
relating
to
the
public, and members of the
that LaRue and other cobreak-in at the Watergate.
bar here could not recall a
conspirators "did covertly
Jeb Stuart Ma~ruder, similar instance where such
acquire, transmit, distrib-. deputy
director
of
the
1972
ute and pay cash funds for
an arrangement was set
Nixon campaign committee,
down on paper and then
the benefit of" the seven
testified earlier before the
made public.
defendants convicted in the
Senate committee that on
original Wntergate trial, to
In the letter, Cox says the
that night he attended a
keep those men from implimeeting at Mitchell’s apart- government promises that
catin~others.
the guilty plea to the one
merit in the Watergate comThe charge to which
charge "will dispose of all
LaRue pleaded guilty, con- plex.
other potential charges ...
Those
present,
according
spirncy to obstruct justice,
to Magruder, were LaRue, which might arise out of the
carries a maximum penalty
investigation of the soMitchell, Dean and Robert
of five years in pri~n, a
ca|led Watergate incident."
C. Mardian, another longfine of $10,000, or both.
time Mitchell ally who had
Before the ,/une 17, 1972
In addition, the governresigned as an assistant
break-in at the headquarmerit agrees to urge that
attorney general at the Justers of theOernocratic /~aL~Rue’s
sentencinK be deUce Department to Join the
tional Committee, "! did
ferred "until after the trial
Nixon
campaign
organizaknow o~ the existence o~ a
of those implicated by (his)
tion.
proposal to conduct political
testimony." LaRue also is
LaRue earlier was reportespionage by electronic
to be allowed to remain free
ed
to
have
directed
a
"massurveillance," L~Rue said sire house-cleaning" of
on bond pending his senin court yesterday. But he
tence.
campaign
committee
files
said he had "no personal ’ relating
to the political
espiknowledge of its approval
onage plot. Heal said in
byanyone."
court yesterday that the
"I joined in (the) coverdestroyed records were
up, at least by acquies¢- wiretap lo~s and tran-

Nixonrtant
To Trials,-Court Told
filed with U.S. District Judge" cret use of four.of five of
Gerhard A. Gesell, who is these conversations before
Four taped conversations presiding over the Senate "the grand jury, the publicainvolving President Nixon Watergate ¯ committee’s tion of all of these tapes to
and former presidential lawsuit seeking enforce- the world at large would
.aides John W. Dean III and ment of a subpoena served seriously infringe upon the
’- principle of confidentiality,
H. R. Haldeman will be on the President.
"’important and material That subpoena calls for which is vital to the l?erevidence" in future Water- five tapes, four of which formance of my constitugate c0ver-up trials, ac- have been Supplied to Spe- tional responsibilities as
’
cording to the special prose- cial Prosecutor Leon Ja- president."
worski under his own sub- Second, he wrote, he fears
cutor’s office.
One of the tapes is dated .poena.
.release of the tapes might
Sept. 15, 1972, another, The four tapes, are those prejudice the upcoming
March 13, 1973. This does of Sept. 15, 1972, and March Watergate trials. "The
not necessarily mean, how- 13, 1973, and two made on dangers connected with
ever; that they support the March 21, 1973. In addition, excessive pretrial publicity
testimony of former White Special Presidential Coun. are ’as well known to this
House Counsel Dean that sei James D. St. Clair con- court as they are to me.
the President was aware of firmed yesterday in a note -Consequently, my constituthe cover-up before March to Gesell that Jaworski has tional mandate to see that
21, 1973.
been given.the fifth tape the laws are faithfully exe. These two tapes could be called for in the Senate sub- cuted requires my prohibitintroduced, for example, as poena, dated Feb. 28, 1973. ing the disclosure of ,any, of
these materials at this hme
evidence against Haldeman
on Jad. 25 asked and in. this forum," Nixon
to illustrate some of his theGesell
President to send a per- wrote.
statements and actions dur- sonal
letter outlining his
ing the period of the cover.
up. The tapes themselves reasons for not complying IN HIS memorandum yeswould not have to show with" the committee’s sub- terday, Jaworski, too, excriminal conduct in order to ~oena. The President has pressed the fear that ff the
ased his refusal on the committee were to receive
qualify as evidence.
of "’executive j~rivi- the tapes, it might release
However, the prosecu- ground_
tors’ statement was the first lege," and only the ~’resi- them and prejudice coming
by anyone besides Dean to dent -- not his attorneys -- trials.
indicate that the taped con-- can invoke that privilege, The memo again repeated
wrote.
.
Jaworski’spledge that the
versations were relevant to Gesell
criminal conduct by some- The response yesterday cover-up indictments will be
a letter in which the returned this month. This
one other than Dean -- who was
President invoked a blanket seems to indicate, as the
has already pleaded .~g~.ilty privilege regarding the five Star-News
reported yesterin the cover-up and therefore will not be a defendant tapes. He stated two rea- day, that Jaworski has desons.
cided not to get into a
in the upcoming trials.
"First," Nixon wrote, lengthy subpoena battle
"the Senate Select Commit- with the President over fur. THE PROSECUTOR’S tee has made known its in- ther tapes and documents
statement on the four tapes tention to make these mate- which might delay Iris macame in a memorandum rials public. Unlike the so- jor indictments~
By Barry Kalb

~m’-News ,Staff Wriler

Is John Dean a liar or dress book containing some turned over all the materinot?
names with each page X-ed als to them, bur the two
Special Prosecutor Leon out in ink. Dean threw this envelopes he held back
Jaworski, in a breach of pop-up notebook into the were turned over to their
federal regulations restrict- wastebasket at the time."
boss -- Dean was safe from
ing prosecutors from mak- Dean’s admission that he perjury because Gray was
ing out-of-court statements had deliberately dedtroyed aisoin the FBI. But there
about "the ci’edibility of evidence was only a small was one flaw that Dean
prospective witnesses," has bombshell, a one-day story overlooked: The damned
gone on television to insist, that was quickly forgotten pop-up notebooks, ~which
"We have found no basis for -since it might cast doubt on Dean cannot admit he set
a perjury charge" against the veracity of the Presi- ¯ aside without plunging e’Ten
dent’s chief accuser. ~ more deeply into perjury.
Question: Why did Mr: Dean recounted to the
Asked if he would use
who had pleaded Senators under oath that in
Dean as a witness if he Dean,
tho.ught the former White guilty to one crime and was Ehrlichman’s office "I only
admitting that he had told Gray that Fielding and
House counsel Was a fiar, nosy
also destroyed evidence, /I had gone through Hunt’s
Jaworski replied:
"No, I would not . . . If hold back from that seem-, documents and had turned
we believe John Dean’s ingly minor admission that over all the materials to the
veracity was subject to be had put the notebooks in agents except the docu¯ question, we will not use the file in the first place? ments in these two enveNobody has thought to ask. lopes." Those phrases -him as a witness."
Testifying under oath be- "all the materials," "every~
No leaked documents or
secret tapes are needed to fore the Senate Wat~rgate thing found in ~ safe" m
determine whether Dean is committee, Dean told of are destined to be’John
a liar. We have the public his reaction to John Ehr- Dean’s undoing, and to he a
lichmanYs suggestion that severe blow to whatever
record.
Dean "’deep six" or throw prosecutions depend, on
On Nov. 5, 1973, Richard into the river, ’some of the Dean’s veracity.
’Ben-Veniste of the special evidence from Hunt’s safe.
Somebody -- a sinister
prosecutor’s staff came
"After leaving Mr. Ehr- force? ~ withheld the notebefore Judge John Sirica in lichman’s office," Dean
from .the FBI and if
open court to break some swore, "I thought about, books
even the prosecutorsf’md it
very damaging news in as what he had told me to dO ¯ "safe to assume" it was the
gentle a way as he could. and was very troubled. I same man who later de"Members of our staff in- raised it with (Fred) Field- stroyed them, then it is
terviewed Mr. Dean and !ng an.,d he shared my feel- equally safe to assume that
questioned him with respect lngs t~t this would be. an he has lled about the shredto the contents of Mr. incredible action to destroy ded notebooks again and
Hunt’s safe," Ben-Veniste potential evidence,"
again.
said. ’;Mr. Dean related
The man who was to later
If Jaworski wants to satthat at some time in late admit he ’had shredded the Isfyhimself about whether
January 1973, he discovered Hunt noteb6oks went on: Dean’s veracity is "subject
a file folder in his office "After weighing the impli- to question" by another
containing .the President’s cations of Ehrlichman’s in- route, he might’call Justice
estate plan, two cloth bound structions to destroy the Department prosecutors
notebooks with cardboard items I decided that I would who knew of the existence
covers and lined pages con- not engage in any such ac- of these notebooks from.
raining some handwriting. tivity myself or be pushed Howard Hunt: In 1972, they
Dean at that time recalled into it." ¯
described the purloined
that these had come from
To distract the senators notebooks to John Dean,
’’~
Howard Hunt’s safe.
from his own destruction of who denied any knowledge
The prosecutor passed evidence, Dean put the fo- of them -- and this denial
along with a straight face ~cus on the envelopes given was one reason Dean felt he"
Dean’s assurances that he to FBI Director Gray:
had to destroy them.
had never even looked at "With regard to the sensi- ¯ Despite all this, Dean has
the contents of the note-. tive documents," Dean not been charged with p~rbooks in the safe, which had swore, "I suggested that’ jury. Moreover, lying to
not been turned over to the they be given directly .to ¯ federal investigators is a
FBI. And what did Dean do Gray. I tol~l Ehrlichman violation of varagraph 1001
with these notebooks that he that, if~ ever asked under of Title¯IS of the U.S. Code,
casually "discovered" while . oath, I had to he able totes- ’ the statute under which
presumably thumbing idly tify that to the best of my Herbert Porter ~as recentthrough a _file?
knowledge, everything found ly sent to prison. Dean is not
"He shredded both note- in the safe had been turne’d charged With either. Perbooks in his shredder," stat- overto the FBI,"
haps Jaworski feels the
ed the assistant prosecutor. That seemed like a smart truth ~dght shatter the re"At the same time he also move; tile FBI agents~ racity of the witness he so
discovered a pop-alp ad- would think Dean had desperately needs.,
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Disbarred OverWatergate
By Joanne Omang

less th,an an hour before returning
The judges~ however, ruled t, hat the
their unanimous verdict. In doing so,
A three-judge Virginia Circuit Court they rejected a lesser penalty suffgest. allegation had been proven.
pane,1 yesterday found former White ed by Mains, that Dean’s license be -. Their verdict is subject to appeal to
House counsel John W. Dean III guilty suspended indefirtitely..
the gdvernor of Virginia or to the state
of "unethical, unprofessional and un"It is our feeling that the:full in. .Supreme Court of Appeals, which could
warranted conduct" during the Water- formation
and the final Chapters have
gate a.ffair and ravoked his license to not ~been written
on Watergate," Mains reinstate Dean anytime. His attorneys
practice law in Virginia.
told
the
court.
"There
substantial decllned to say whether the ruling
Dean, who did not speak throughout information yet to comeisforth
to both would be appealed.
the Alexandria court proceedin,g, had the public and this court.. , that will
Dean and his wife, Maureen, ap~no comment on the action, which is be largely mitigating in nature so far peared cheerful and joked with re.
the same thing as disbarment. The
porters during a break in the proceed.
John Dean is Concerned."
panel had three options--reprimand, as Dean
, ings.
,
earlier
agreed
to
most
of
the
suspension and revocation--and .cho~ charges made ,by the Eighth District
"I’ve been doing a lot of reading_
the most stringent of the three.
¯ lately, rereading (~ld favorite books," ~
The disbarment is effective, only in Committee of the Virginia State Bai"~Dean said. "I’ve just finished reread.:
in
its
complaint
,asking
the
panel,
to
Virginia, although Dean has never rule on disbarment. ’.’We can’t serious- ing (George) Orwell’s ’1984,’ which de-’
practiced law in the state. Commondictatorship
of theGore
future."
Hecontend that (only)a reprimand is tails
saidahe
had also read
Vidal’s
wealth Attorney William L. Cowhig ly
order; therefore we do not ask it," "Burr" and Arthur Schlesinger’s "The
said that the court’s action would not in
Mai.ns said in ,requesting the suspen.
prohibit Dean from taking the bar. ex- sion.
Imperial Presidency." ....
amination in any other state¯
Dean declined to comment, however,
The
complaint,
filed
Nov:
20,
noted
On Nov. 12, the D.C. Court of Apon any aspect of the Watergate case
peals suspended D.ean’s license to prac. that Dean agreed he had.,violated Vir- or on the recent conflicting views on
tice law in the District. Yesterday ginia canons of ethics for attorneys by the validity of his cbmmittee testimony
evidence during developDean’s local attorney, Thomas p. Mains withholding
of the government case against accusaitons against President Nixon.
Jr., said he did not believe~Dean has ment
Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon
passed bar examinations in-any other those accused of the Watergate break.
Jaworski was quoted Sunday as saying
state¯
in
on
June
17,
1972,
..
there
waswhile
no reason
suspect
Dean
Dean’s attorneys took issue how. - had lied,
White to
House
special
The three jud’ges -- Franklin p.
ever,
with
the
a11egation~he~appropri.-~,,.counsel~James
D.
St.
Clair
has
held
Backus, W. Moscoe Huntley and W;
Carrington Thompson _ deliberated ated for his own personat~use.~ $4,850~.~ ~’that, presidential" tape recordings "do
out of $15,000 entru, stedtahls~c~re, t~.,~:..not.support,~ Dean’s testimony.. ~:
Washington Po~t Staff W.riter

st y
n, [ tmon
On.,-Dea

"’
By Barry Kaib
But he suggested that appear
6n "catch-a~-catohs,.~m~w.~
’’~
A federal judge says he everybody quit disctt~sing, can television interview
will decide next week the issue publicly. And he programs’Such as ABC’s
whether former White politely but pointedly told "Issues and Answers."
House Counsel’ John W. Watergate Special Prosecu~ Jaworski was th~ guest
Dean III can testify at the tor Leon Jaworski that he on that program on Feb.. 3,
trial of Dwight L. Chapin, has gone beyond the con-, and repeated a comment
who served as President fines of a ~mrt rule prchib-’ ,..made. in oUp_ .the, w.eek b~.,
Nixon’s appointment’s Ring prosecutors from corn- t.o~
menting on the credibility to tim ezzec~
secretary.
"
.cutors hav~ no basis’ for beThe judge, Gerhard A. of any witness. . .. ¯ . , ~Dean has comGesell, also’ took the occa- GESELL has the powe~ tolieving,that
~ mitte~ perjury in any of his
sion of a hearing on the
testimony~ " ’ ¯
question yesterday to warn
from°rder’
Jaworskicomment,to
i~refrain’the
~ :,The court rules do Pesr~
against furthe_r, public com- Chapin case,’but, the judge repetition
laWy.ers
ment on Dean s credibility does not have all the Water-. statementsby
already on the
by either the prosecution or gate cases before him.and ¯ record, and
Jaworski rethe White House. ’
referred to the
Gesell noted that he has thus cannot order a fiat ban .peatedly
courtroom comments
no power to forbid such per- on comments by JaworskL Prior
Dean while on the’televisons as Senate Minority He warned, however, that on
Leader Hugh Scott and "any further lapse in the sion show.
White House attorney Chapin case can have seri- But at one point, he was
~ ~ asked by an interviewer,
James D. St. Clair to com- ousconsequences."
Gesell specifically sug- "Would you in the common:
ment on Dean’s past public gested
that¯ Jaworski, not sense term use John Dean
testimony.
~ .....’ as.a witness.ff you thought

"John
D Book
ean
Rum
O redeffortsi"
N~V~e~Ser~"
to cover

~, Gesell.apparently refer-

SDAY, Ja-

NEW YORK -- Farrar,
Straus & Giroux, the publishers of Isaac Bashevis " been askin
Singer and other famous rights \to
authors, has completed,
or nearly completed,
tiations toward
the rights to a
largely’
book by former
House counsel John Dean ,
in,g, industry sources report.
I have no comment; .w.e(
we can’t ~confirm it at this, his a
time," said the firm’s pr.esi-,
dent, Roger W. Straus Jr.;
who was reached at his have
home.
Nor was there any imme- would nbt
diate comment forthcoming ticularly
from Dean, a key Witness in
last year"s Senate Water- it came out,
gate hearings. Duringthe ed that
televised proceedings, have
Dean testified that Presi- detail
dent Nixon was aware of before

was

~ President has said he
iearned~of the~cover-up only
last Ma~ch 21, when Dean

red to this romark in say

INDICTMENT MOTiONS

Chapin’s Attorneys Attack Dean-.
Attorneys for former in’s lawyer, and that any between Dean and PresiPresidential Appointments discussion they may have dent Nixon, which has been
Secretary Dwight L. Chap- had is confidential under turned over to the Waterin, renewing their attack on the attorney-client privi- gate.grand juries,
the credibility of John W. lege. Only the client can
Chapin’s attorneys said
Dean III, have again asked waive that privilege, and they believe "that Dean will
that an indictment against. Chapin will not do so, his be shown to have misstated
£hapin be dismissed,
attorneys have said.
significant facts and dates
In one motion, Chapin’s on matters which Dean
Theattorneys made the
arguments in motions fried attorneys asked for a tape of must have felt crucial to his.
yesterday in preparation March 13, 1973, meeting objectives in his public testimony," and indicated that
for -a hearing Friday on
the question of whether- White House Names the March 13 tape will show
Dean, as White House coun. Dean gave incorrect testiEnvoy to Jamaica
mony.
sel, wa.s also Chapin’s attorney.
Sumner Gerard, a foreign
In the other two motions,
Dean is one of those aid official in Tunis, will be the attorneys criticized Spescheduled to testify against nominated as ambassador cial Prosecutor Leon JaChapin, who is under indict- .to Jamaica, the White worski for public cornment for lying to the Water~ House-has announced,
ments, particularly those
gate grand jury about his Gerard, $7, is to succeed made during a Feb. 3 televirelationship with confessed Vincent de Roulet, who re- sion interview in which he
political saboteur Donald H. signed in July 1973. Gerard repeated an earlier stateSegrettil
has been director ’of the ment, made in courtby one
Chapin’s attorneys con- United States AID mission of his prosecution assisttend that Dean was Chap; in Tunis since 1970.
ants, to the effect that. the

prosecution has no basis fo~
believing Dean has commit-.
ted perjury during any testimony.
Chapin’s
gested that Jaworski’s reve.
tition of the staten~ent" is.
grounds for dismissal of the
indictment, or at the
for them to renew
tion to have the trial
to another city.
U.S. District
hard A. Gesell, who
siding over the
already rejected
tions by Chapin
missal of the
a change ofvenue.
Store for
PARIS -- France
retail stor(
idents, including
and beverage store
ery 184 people.
March
told Nixon that the seven 1
convicted Watergate con-~.
spirators were coming up.-~
¯ fo~’ sentencing and were~
demanding additional mon-’iltJ
"
ey. , :-i~ .

’ -’
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City and State

Dean Faces Hearing
On Virginia License
Alexandria Circuit Judge
Franklin P. Backus yesterday ordered former White
House counsel John W.
Dean Ill to appear at a
hearing to show cause why
his’License to practice law in
Virginia should not be reyoked.
The Judge acted in response to a complaint filed.
Fri~lay by the Eighth Distrier Committee of the
ginia State Bar tiiat accused
Dean of "unethical, uilpro-~
-~fessional and unworthy- conduct" ’in his ..role in the
Watergate sequence of
events.
Judge Backus said the,
state Supreme Court wotfld
appoint two other justices to
preside with him at the
hea~,ing. The panel could or.
der Dean’s disbarment.
The complaint said Dean
agreed an appearance be,
fore the bar committee Nov.
12 to several, charges in the
complaint, including a11egao
tions that Dean violated Virginia canons of ethics for
attorneys by withholding evidence during development
of the government’s case
against the men accused of
the Watergate break-in last
year.
Dean did not agree the\
complaint said, to" a11egations that he appropriated
$4,850 for personal use, and
that he failed to report his
¯ knowledge of a11eged imneys for the Committee to
proper conduct by William
Bittman, attorney for E.
Howard Hunt, and by attor-~
Re-elect the President in
.their communications with
Judge W. Matt Byr~e~wlm:
presided over the California

The D.C. Court of Appeals Suspension .or. disbarment in
yesterday.: suspended John w.(on~: jurisdiction generail
Dean III,’former~White House]leads to the same action*
counsel, from practicing laW : other jurisdictions. ~"in the District of Columbia..~! Further :- possible~ actiol~
The Suspension of Dean:fbl-i against° De~n: ~inciudir~g~: ~
lows his Oct. 24 guilty plea:t~ barmept, ~vilt .n~
a charge o~ "conSpiracy to oh-; :~ed bY the Nationa~.~ C0nf~
struct jU~sti~e and defraud thai’ ~ence o~ Bar Examine~s
United States" in conndctioh American Bar
with the Watergate c~se.., t b~ the Disciplinary Board
Such ’a stlspension,~ which!:~ ~, ~ ~. ¯ ,. ¯ ,~ ~..~ i:~
codrts in the District, aUt0i~it~ ~’~:~t,.’th~e
ically follows a plea.of. guiity:!.i~eRded Dean: the , D:C:~C0~
or con~iction,’in, a case in~.~l~,i.of .Appeals, which 0vers~es
ing a felony ~charge~ :su’ch’as~D:C. Bar, suspended- ~ortn~r]
obstructing justice. ’ I assistant U.S. Attorney Hugh
Dean’s attorney, Charles N. i J. McGee, who was convicted
Shaffer, refused to comment [in U.S. District Cp, urt in
od the’su~pen’sion oi:-t0;S~Y’t~ ~,m~r~-.0~per]ur~a~di~’
~vh~t other bars Dean belongs:~make income-tax ~e[hrns.

Dean Turns to
¯

/The Typewnter.
By Maxine Cheshire

-. ~
Former White House counsel J~rhn W Dean. III, sus--.~
ended from the practice of law last week ill. the Dis~P~ of Columbia, is convinced h~ can make~
....... t. o ,~eag~e writing course m,
~
" ed with a Californm agency which r,el)[esen,
~

’ "’ - mi~n’s
bos !k~
eies, ~s ju,,
The firm, Ziegler Ross
~alents’
¯ .-. "~
starti~_g, to iook for markets for De
ulans. But anotl~er spozes
" Deai~
}rod just returned from spending a week with the
atThe
their
Alexandria
,home,
~ , . an
’,~outsource
Said Dean’~had
recently submitted
line in letter form in which he proposes to do a
"arising out o~ his Watergate experiences" ..... antl hOv¢.;’~,2. ~,
such crises might be averted in the ~u.mre. .
nroject is still uncertain. In the p ,
’ notorle "
~ther Watergate figures from exploiting thel.r.~ , (..ty
forDean’s
f}nancial
plansgain.
also include -possible screen plays and
"-~cles" for unspecified magazines.:. "~".~

Pare_nts shdnpublicity

--

"

Dean.ls sfster sticks close to TV set

By’TERESA SPATARA ~; Templeta~ Ave. here. Her htmb , gut - of - doors for a boy his age mz a their f~e~" said Mrs.. Mit~.~
GREENVILLE -Attractive Mrs~daY°fffmmvmrkat ~.Cl~ag.°~rl~. .and " "S°me day when Jimmy starts stUdYnm~a w~ren,t involved in any of the Watergate
.,lame~.. F.. (..~AI~__ ~_L~-~n_, ,.._~..~lUa~lor :testify ~ t~e Watergate hearings mz a "scrap book for him," said Mrs. Mitchell, ~ this wide publicity about it?
--" ........... ~ ~n Co listened to his oromer-m-mw history seriously, I’H have all d this in e~ats. Why ~lou]d we be ,~,~,,ved in any
television
audio
the John
lm~ing ~rou~ a handful of newspaper Dean ’Fne
testimony
loudly
~rcssblared
the well
Imseu aoouz mree ~,*--~
television set with a tiny screen Monday, ~4mrtable radio as he worked.
~lippings that told the [ormer White
"
mar,
lcured
lawn
at
7~
First
Av~.
young
watching intently as her brother. Jolm
, ~’s
A couple o[ ~ a~w.ay: he
westey t~.an ttl, unpz~.~ .....
,~lavin. outside." So’.’~ what ff the
watched.their son in seclusion in the mnanated fromthe’Ugsp~akersthrough
hanKinsonthecredibilityofthetestimony
~ the address of Mr. ondMr$, politiealscanaatmAmertcannm~ory,
livin~.oomo~theb’bi~ck-~utteredwhite t.be open windows aml doo~s o~ t.he elder
ounse]JohnW. Dean IlL at ~ was c~fled i~ ¯ maroan and ta~ "a~s uncle was ~vi~ Lq the natkmaliy
(Ca~tinueda~pa~e ~) .. "
udedostheWatergatehear- print easy chair in the spacious living teli~vised
z~om of her tJdy while frame ho.me at ~,]. obvious]~ were more in~erestL~ maLters "They’re na~ arm~er~g their door or,..

An independent newspaper serving the Mercer ¢~unty area"
65--6].
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ssaa~uo;:) jo £a~)aq!"I ’uo!s.~!(I )d.uasnueIA~ aq) jo suo!~aallOD aq~ moaj pa:)npoJda~i
nation. She ran a slim.hand
through a prettily curled short We’re qdite fond of her."
may be."testifying all week."
hairdo, poured herself another
"They’ll be asking him so
Mrs,
Dean,
a
former
cup of coffee and resumed her insurance saleswoman from many questions," she said.
television vigil, body curled Los Angeles, is Dean’s second
"I’m sure he’ll take a long
over one leg, model - like in a wife. His first marriage to vacation when this is all over,"
navy blue, white - collared Karla Hennings, daughter of she added, looking forward to
playsuit.
the ’late Sen. Thomas C. the time he’ll visit her and their
lter admiration for her Hennings-of Misouri, ended in parents in Greenville.
brother, a little older than she, divorce after three years. He
"Of course he hasn’t been
was apparent. So was her married Maureen last fall. Dean here since the Watergate
concern for "how much longer has a son, John W. IV, now 5, investigations," she said, "but
can he hold up" as he read his n0rne by h first wife.
he has visited us on occasion."
is
She said neither she nor her.
"But he Dean Jr.) is a nice 245-page public statement in a Mrs. Mitchell said her
hour appearance
before
guy. A real nice g,jy. Only 6~z
the -Senate
committee
and brother "no doubt had hel~ .parents have visited her
different thing si)~ce the
from his two lawyers" in brother and his wife in. their
Watergate hearings started is national television.
preparing the lengthy $70,000 brick town house on
that he quit driving hisold
statement he read to the nation Quay St. in Alexandria’s
Anne Mitchell was very Monday.
brown car and got himself a careful
not
to
conunent
on
the "There they are," she affluent Old Town section.
nice big red Buick Electra. But
they don’t use it much. They sit contents of the document read exclaimed, jdmping from her
Referring to a quote by her
by John Dean. But she hung chair to point to the TV screen
around the house most of the intently
on her brother’s every at Robert McCandless and brother in the current edition 6f
Time magazine, "My dad once
With another wide grin, Keith word as he told of government Charles McCullough, sitting told
me that when you’re
wiretapping,
spying
on
Sen.
next
to
Mrs.
Dean.
xlker joined a fellow
cornered, there’s o~ily one thing
Edward
M.
Kennedy
and
other
Then
she
held
her
hands
over
~cling newsboy, Drew Cook, Democrats, destruction of her tired eyes, strained from to do -- tell the truth," Mrs.
~hey happily pedaled away. evidence, pressures to limit her sitting so close to the Mitchell said she didn’t hear
~he Mitchell home, John
her father say it directly, "but
prosecutions, payoff plans, h television set.
it was the type of thing he
always did say."
Her father, an industrial
executive retired in Green-,
ville from Ohio after being vice
/ p es~dent,
r ’ of Blazon,
¯
.Inc.,
!~i’ manufacturer~ of ’nlawround~’
~ ~eqmpment that for.~ner¢l~ was
located in Jamestown. The
)’ former~¯ White House counsel- ;
l;, worked at Blazon during
it-.summer vacations when he.
,~ attended Virginia’s Staunton :
i~ iilitaryAcademy "
,. As the day’s Senate hearings
d drew to a close, Mitchell came
Deans, don’t bother.
They won’t see you. They keep
to themselves all the time.
They go out on Friday nights
and to church on Sundays.
Other times, they just sit in the
house pretty much and watch
television. They won’t let
anybody from newspapers or
television stations in their
house."

:. ~’:eU..njmse~t in a recliner
r, cna{r w~tn a,cup ofcoffee and
~ called the media’s interest in
rid the Dean famil ..... ~-~ .....
.N,~;: ’~ I had an uncle and aunt.,~l
!~ ~£ ~lliottand Ethel Jones -- wfio i

.d,~i:’worke~.:’for The:Herald many i
~,~ ar away tram the
s . of.
ubject
nd~’Watergate. My~ unel~
h~,~,~ ~
~,:j,~. :~ cas!;, news :ove’r L th-~ "[.8~ .... "’~
~" radio station wheffThe
,fie owned it. He worked :,with-i
.i,~: dohnny, Pepe
s or " ’ ’~
p tseditor,
.:;,.
..... :,,Helnqulred
’¯
~d.
about dinner,,..’
jL:’~[ It°9k a chicken
~,p~.. reezer an:put itin a sunn ’
e~ : place on the kitchen wi,~,~ ...... ,Y,
re, eyes never leaving her
i£. brother’s face on the screen.
"Isn’t it funny that I’m ~
~P’ married to a man named
i’’~ Mitchell," she said at some
e, reference to the former
Io attorney general. "But we’re ~
no relation. Wouldn’t it be even
funnier if. my first name were
e Martha?"
With ’that She returned her
i. husband
sighedtoand
in
full attention
the sat
TVback
set. Her

i3_

his chair, apparently resigned
’ that both he and the thawing .
chicken came after Watergate
, in his wife’s priorities.
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-.Playing Hardball With . .. Tax . Returns
Illegal" or not, the attempt to punish poconversation turns to his schedule of apBy ARLEN J. LARGE
litical enemies with the government’s tax
pointments for the day.
WASHINGTON -- President Nixon perAt’ least in the Judiciary Committee’s machinery was clearly an abuse of power.
sonally knew about efforts by his aides to
unleash the .Internal Revenue Service on transcript, the~’e.’s no further explanation The House Judiciary Committee must deof how John Dean was .working the thing cide whether the abuse was serious enough
his political enemies.
be included in" any impeachment
The President’s knowledge of the at- through IRS," though that doesn’t guaran- to
chaxges. No matter what the transient fate
tee
Mr.
Nixon
didn’t
hear
more
at
another
tempted misuse of the IRS is shown in a
of Richard Nixon, however, there shouldn’t
section of one White House Watergate tape time or place. (In fact, Special Watergate be
any doubt about the danger of letting
transcribed by the House Judiciary Com- Prosecutor Leon Jaworski believes a good
mittee. The White House deleted the sec- deal more about IRS manipulatiou was dis- this practice become a new "everybodytion in the edited transcripts it has publi- cussed later at that same Sept, 15 meeting, does-it" precedent that could tempt future
Presidents.
cized, but in this case the committee had and has asked Judge Sirica to reverse his
ruling withholding this part of the tape as Two Lists
the tape itself to check.
The tape shows that the President was not related to Watergate.)
The list of 490 names that-John .Dean
What’s evident is that there was no gave
told that White House Counsel John Dean
Mr.Waiters wasn’t the same "enepresidential
blowup
at
the
general
in!orwas "ruthlessly" trying to usa the IRS to
mies list" that surfaced at last summer’s
Senate Watergate hearings. Nearly all
investigate supporters of Sen. George
McGovern durmg the 1972 presidential
those enemies were public figures--ConThe tape shows that the
campaign. Thus the President had contemgressmen, actors, reporters--who aren’t
porane6us knowledge of ‘Mr. Dean’s efforts
strangers to political controversy. It may
President
was
told
that
have been petty to put them on a list of
at a time when previous disclosures show
him trying--apparently unsuccessfully--to
White House Counsel John outcasts who don’t get invited to White
involve the 1RS in a particularly blatant
dinners, but it wasn’t a wholly for"Dean. was .ruthlessly" try- House
instance of political abuse.
eign intrusion of politics into’their lives.
ing to use the IRS to invesAt last summer’s Watergate hearings
In contrast, the list of 490 other enemies
there were plenty of charges that Mr.
targeted for-IRS investigation contained
tigate
supporters
of
Sen.
only a few well-known names. What John
Nixon and his top assistants saw the IRS
George McGovern during Dean wanted from the IRS was a dragnet
as a potential political weapon. And’last
December the staff of tile Joint Con~’eson .private individuals who had
the 1972 presidential cam- descent
sional Colnmittee on Internal Revenue
contributed to Sen. McGovern’s 1972 presipaign.
Taxation spelled out the De~.n incident,
dential campaign. The names presumably
which apparently reached at least as high
were dollected by the White House from
as John Ehrlic.hman, the President’s top
public records.
matton
that
John
Dean
~vas
trying
to
make
domestic policy lieutenant.
Right after the list .#as made public.
’some political use oil the IRS. And it’s cer- last Decerhber by the congressional TaxaAn examination of all the pertinent
tain that no orders went out for him to stop
tectal now available shows this chronol- it. for on Sept. 25--ten days later~Mr. tion Committee, one of the "enemies" recalled what jarred him the most. A Caliogy:
Dean was back on the phone with
According to the congressional Taxation Commissioner Waiters asking what prog- fornia businessman, he had raised money
Committee staff, former IRS Director ¯ ress had been made ,on the list of 490 on behalf of Democratic candidates before.
But some of the friends he dunned for Sen.
0Johnnle Waiters was called to the Execu- names.
‘McGovern made thefirst political contritive Office Building next to the \Vhite
According to the congressional staff reHouse on Monday, Sept. 11, 1972. Waiting port, Mr. Waiters replied that to .check the bution in their lives in 1972. and wound up
on the enemies list as a reshlt. The busifor him was John Dean.
names would be "inviting disaster." He nessman" said’ he felt personally responsiMr. Waiters was given a list of 490 told Mr. Dean he’d talk it over again with ble for putting them in harm’s way of the
names. The staff report continued: "Ap- Secretary Shultz. Later, however, Mr. Wai- government.
parently, at the conference he was in- ters told the committee staff he never did
Even if the harm didn’t come, the danformed that John Ehrlichman had asked so, and merely sealed the list untouched in ger of:letting the Ehrlichman-Dean drag:
that a list of this type be made up to see his office safe.
net stand as a precedent is obvious. Insert
what type of information could be develThe committee staff convincingly con- the names of Democratic politicians int6.
oped concerning the people on the list.
firmed Mr. Waiters’ account. It rechecked some future White. House cast of charac"The notes that Walter$ maintained on the tax returns of the 490 enemies to see if ters. Rerun that scene in the Executive Ofthis conference indicate that Dean had not ¯ the IRS gave.them an unusual hassle, and flee Building to have the names of Republibeen asked by the President to have the the check was negative. The orders barked can citizen-contributors handed .to the IRe.
, IRS work done, and that he did not know by the White House .bigwigs apparently Either way, the risk is too great that the
iwhether the President had asked directly j~st sank wi,thout a ripple in the IR8 bu- IRS bureaucracy, someday might follow or] that any of this work be done. In the con- reaucracy.~
.tiers and use the tax laws as a weapon of"
miiiee .disclosed Mr. Dean’s ,submt+s~,’,n of +- The Nixon adminis~ratlon’s’-top
the list .to the IRS, White House reporters sand tool~ office believing that orders like
sought comment from Deputy Press Secre- that had indeed been followed before, that
tary Geralfl Warren, Stressing that the
,’everybody did it." The Nixon men were
did nothing, Mr. Warren said the President .eager to dolt themselves. In a Sept, 21,
Mr. Shultz’ Order
thought Secretary Shultz and CommisQ~ the following Wednesday, Sept. 13, sioner Waiters "ably acquitted" them- 1970 White House memo to Mr, Haldeman,
aide (TomCharleS Hustonl recalled
,Mr. Waiters reported the Dean request to selves, As for the President’s attitude to- ~an
how early the attempt started: "Nearly 18
his boss, Treasury Secretary George ward the list, said Mr. Warren, "if he had months ago, the president indicated a deShultz, who ordered him to "do nothing."
been aware of it, it wouldn’t have’ been sire for IRS to move against leftist organlThe following Friday, Sept. 15, was the +- submitted." . + ,T °+:
"
Yet four days after the list was submit-,
zattons taking advantage of tax shelters.
occasion of a conversation in Mr. Nlxon’s
have been pressing IRS since tl~at time to
Oval Office that now has become part
ted, Mr. Nlxon let a xeference~ to "the
avail."
the public Watergato record. The tran- Jlst" and John De~n’~:-conta~ts with the no John
Dean wrote a briefing paper for
script edited and released by the White IRS go by without interrupting to ask what Mr. Haldeman in 1971, complaining that
House omitted an opening chat between was going on.
It’s not clear whether the Ehrllchman- "Democrat administrations " have disMr. Nlxon and Chief-of-Staff H.R, Haldeerectly used IRS most effe~tively. We have
man before John Dean entered the room to Dean command .to Mr. Waiters was flatly
make his first Watergate report. The illegal, or whether Mr.:Nlxon could’be Is- been unable."
Specifically, he said, "~e have beanieHouse Judiciary Committee has made its plicated for knowing:something about It ~,ble
to obtain information in the possesown transcript from the tape it ~ot from and not stopping it.-One section of:the L,t-’ sion o! IRS regarding our political erieJudge John Slrica. It shows Mr. Haldeman ternal Revenue Code makes it an offense
explaining to the President what his young to ,endeavor to obstruct o~: impede the ad- ales," and "we have been unable to stlmulate audits of persons who should be aucounsel had been up to:
ministration" of the tax laws. Tax lawyers dited." Mr: Dean urged Mr. Haldeman to
can’t
find
instances
of
where
this
has
been
’Between times, he’s doing, he’s h~ov- brace newly appointed Commissioner Walin court.
:~
ing ruthlessly on the investigation of Me- tested
Some
tax expert~
believe Congress. tars on the need to be more "politically reGovern people. Kennedy’ stuff, and all that
sponsive,v ’than was the departed Randolph
too. I just don’t know how much progress never legislated against an enemies-list in- Thruwer.~ °’Waiters should be told," said
cident becanse nobody thought that at- ,Mr. Dea~. "that discreet political action
he’s making, ’cause I.. 2’
The President interrupts: ~’The prob- tempted political manipulation of the IRS and investigations are a firm requirement
lem is that’s kind of hard to find."
would ever be so blatant. "There are areas and responsibility.on his part."
Mr. Haideman resumes with an appar- of mutual trust where you Just wouldn’t,
ent reference to Charles. Colson, the real: feel you’d have t~ legislate," says Searle Too Innocent-Sounding
‘M~:. Dean made this assault on the
dent political slugger: "Chuck, Chuck has Field, an aide to Senate Watergate Corn-~
gone through, you know. has worked on.the mittee member Lowell Weicker (R., sound too innocent in his Senate Watergate
, testimony last summer. He told about the
list, and Dean’s working the, the thing Conn.).
The mutuar trust is gon~; Sen. Weicker time he was ordered by a higher-up to set
through IRS and, uh, in some eases
think, some other (unintelligible) things. and- a number of other lawmakers are the IRS upon a reporter who had written a
He’s--he turned out to be tougher than
drafting bills seeking to protect the IRS story about presidential friend Babe Rethought he would, which is what.."
against political ,. abuse by Executive bozo. He said he instigated the sending of
an anonymous letter to the IRS intended to
"Yeah," the President replies, and the Branch higher-ups,

i hope that the IRS could pick up material
’ with respect to people onthe list And could
do so easily in a manner which would ’nut
C11113C ripples.’ "

"iwas
stir ~upfainthearted,
an audit of the
reporter’s
taxes. It
roundabn-t
f~efl~ thnf

¯ formed tlmt John Ehrlichman had asked
that a list of this type be made up to see
¯ what type of information could be develioped concerning the people on the list.
i "The notes that Waiters maintained on
. this conference indicate that Dean had not
’ been asked by the President to have the
InS work done, and that he did not know
whether the President had asked directly
that any of this work be done. In the con-
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make his first Watergata report. The
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ministration" of the tax laws. Tax lawyers u]ate audits of perso~s who should be au~’ ’Between times, be’s doing, he’s h~ov.can’t find instances of where this has been rifted." ~r: Dean urged Mr. Haldeman to
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Some tax experts ~elleve Congress" 4era on the need to be more "politically reGovern people. Kennedy~ stuff, and all that
sponsive~’than was the departed Ftandolph
I too. I just don’t know how much progress never legislated against an enemles-li~t in- Thrower.; "Walters should be told." said
cident because nobody thought that atI he’s making, ’cause I.. ~"
Mr. Dean. "that discreet political action
! The President interrupts: ~’The prob- tempted political manipulation of the InS and investigations are a firm requirement
| lem is that’s kln~ of hard to find."
- would ever be so hint.ant. "There are areas
~r. Haldeman resumes with an appar- of mutual trust where you Just wouldn’t and responsibility.on his part."
ent reference to Charles Colson, the resi- feel you’d have to legislate," says Searle ~Too Innocent-Sounding
dent political slugger: "Chuck. Chuck l~s Field, an aide to Senate Watergate Corn-.
Mr. Dean made this assault on the
gone through, you know. has worked on.the mittee member~ Lowell Welcker (R:, sound too innocent.in his Senate Watergate
list, and Dean’s working the, the thing Conn.).
The mutual trust is gon~: Sen. Wei~ker°" testimonYtime he waslaStorderedSUmmer’by aHehigher-upt°ld aboUtto theset
through. IRa and, nh, in some cases ~
think, some other (unintelligible) things, and- a number ~0f other lawmakers are the InS upon a reporter who had written a
He’s--he turned out to be tougher than I drafting bills seeking to protect the IRS story about presidential friend Bebe Rethought he wo~d, which is what."
against political,~-.~buse by . Executive bezo. He said he instigated the sending ot
"yeah," the President replies, and the Branch higher-ups.
"
an anonymous letter to the ~RS intended to
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stir up an audit of the reporter’s taxes.. It
was a fainthearted, roundabout tactic that
didn’t seem very sinister.
so, and merely sealed the list untouched in
his office safe.
The committee staff convincingly confirmed Mr. Waiters’ account. It rechecked
the tax returns of the 490 enemies to see if
.the InS gave them an unusual hassle, and
the check was negative. The orders barked
by the White House bigwigs apparently
just sank wi~out a rippl~ in the I/iS bureaucracy~
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the other Watergate Senators about giving
the 490 names to the IRS commissioner at
the height of the 1972 presidential campaign. That was a real power play exa.
outed on presidential furl bringing Mr.
Waiters face-to-face with a ¯White House
counsel who was invoking the dreaded
name of John Ehriichman.
Four days later President Nb:on was
told about the Dean project of" "working.’
the thing through INS;" Now he’s in plenty
of trouble for not acting on information.
about other kinds of wrong-doing by his assistants; his ruined administration will be
a harsh example to others of how not to
turn political "hardball" into outright dirty
pool: an alarmed Congress is likely to legislate new rules against abuse of agencieslike the INS.
All that might prompt a different response i~ another Chief Executive someday
is told of a plot to use the InS "ruthlessly." He could tell the informant.
"You’re under arrest." instead of "Yeah."
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Mr. Lnr~e, a member of the Jo~~al’s Washingto~ bureau, covers the
Se,~te and natio~al politics.
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

~sA FPMR (4| CFR)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memora ndum
DATE: July 16, 1974

The File
Mr. Edward G. Docekal

Dean, John W. III
On this date, 7-15-74 1 received a telephone call from
Deputy Marshal Thomas Kupferer in Los Angeles, California who
stated John Dean had been trying to reach me. He was on the
FTS line and within a moment John Dean came to the telephone.
He advised that the material, that is a financial statement
listing assets and liabilities, that I had requested is being
put together, and he simply wanted to advise me that the
material should be forwarded within the next few days. He
advised that he simply wanted to inform in the event that I
was not reached by his counsel Mr. Shaffer.

Buy U.£. Savings Bonds Regubrly on the Payroll Savings Plan

xxxxxxxxxxx James R. Pace

July 3, 1974
Mr. Richard Ben-Venlste
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
U. S. Depamtment of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20005
RE:

DEAN, John W., III

CC~886-73
Dear Mr. Ben-Veniste:
This will simply confirm our telephone conversation

of July I, 1974 at which time I requested a prosecutive memorandum with more specifics of the offense on the par~ of Johm
Dean so that Judge Sirlca may have this as part of the presentence report.
I would appreciate your forwarding this document
at your earlles% convenience.

Sincerely,
Edward G. Docekal
Supervising U. S. Probation Officer
EGDOCEKAL:nlk

xxxxxxxxxxx James R. Pace
July 3, 1974
Mr. Charles Norman Shaffer
342 Hungerford Drive
Rockville, Maryland

DEAN, John W.~ III
CC~886-73
Dear Mr. Shaffer:

This will confirm our Telephone conversation of July
I, 1974 at which Time I asked for a complete financial statement on Mr. Dean so That this may become pax of The PresenTenee
r~po~t for Judge Sirlca.
When I spoke %0 John Dean several weeks ago, at that
time his house in Alexandria was up for sale and his stocks
and investments whleh he had intended to sell made his financlal
statement somewhat fluld and therefor~ somewhat undete~ned.
I am certain that the Cour~ is interested in a report reflecting
Mr. Dean’s flnanclal status which is as ~rrent as Posslble.
I am sending a copy of this letter To John Den, a%
949S Remb~rt Lane~ Los Angeles(Beverly Hills) Callfo~la so
that he may be aware of our co~m~ulcations.

Your cooperation is very much appreciated at your
earliest convenience.
Sin~erely~

Edward G. Docekal
Supervising U. S. Probation Officer
cc: Jokn W. Dean, III
E~DOCEKAL:nlk

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FF.~ 65

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUHBIA
PRESENTENCE REPORT

DEAN, John W., III
DEAN, John Wesley, III
9496 Rembert Lane
Los Angeles (Beverly Hills), CA

s~x
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oAr~o~.mr.
RACE

Male

10-14-38
Akron, OH

United Sta~es

£DUCATION

BA Degree, Juris Doctrate.

MAR ;TAI., STATUS

Married

One

SO<:::, S£C. NO.

FBI NO,

DOCKET NO.

CC 886-73

J

Caucasian

ClTIZg’NSH IP

DE:PENDENTS

June 3, 1974

O~FENS~
Violation T 18, USC 371
(Con~piPacy to Obstruc~ Justice and Defraud the United States).. (Information)

LEGAL RESIDENCE

~=z

D^TE

Pled guilty to above
formation before Judge John J. Slrica
on 10-19-73.

CUSTODY
On personal bond since
plea of guilty was entered.

ASST. U,S. ATTY Watergate Special Prosecutors; Archibald Cox, James F. Neal,
Richard Ben-Venlste
1425 K Street, N.W.
DEVENSECOUNS~ Charles Norman Shaffer,
342 Hungerford Drive, Rockville, MD

None Assigned

Five (5) years, $I0,000
PENALTY:
fine, or both.
DETAINERS OR CHARGES PENDING:

None

CODEFENDANTS (D[spo~io’~)

None

7~E.\N, John W.,III
OFFENSE :
In Criminal Case No. 886-73, John W. Dean, III is charged with the
violation of T 18, USC 371 (Conspiracy to Obstruct justice and Defraud the
United States of America).
On October 19, 1973 before then Chief Judge John J. Sirica, John
~. Dean, III entered a plea of guilty to the charge of Conspiracy to Obstruct
Justice*and Defraud the United States of America, an Information. The Court
referred the matter for presentence investigation and report and allowed the
defendant to remain at liberty on bond.
(it is noted for the Court that the Probation Office had requested
the Watergate Special Prosecutor to provide a prosecutive memorandum which
would specify characterization of the defendant’s~offense, however, as of this
writing, this memorandum has not yet been received. The undersigned had been
advised by the Special Prosecutor’s office (Mr. L. lason) that a memorandum
is being prepared. As soon as such is available, we shall forward the same
to Your Honor. At this juncture following regarding the offense is submitted).
INFORMATION
The United States of America, by its Attorney, the Special
Prosecutor, Watergate Specia! Prosecution Force, charges:
i. At all times material herein, JOHN W. DEAN, III, the
DEFENDzhNT, was Counsel to the President of the United States.
2. At all times material herein, the United States Attorney’s
Office for the District of Columbia and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation were parts of the Department of Justice, an agency
of the United States, and the Central Intelligence Agency was an
agency of the United States.
3o On or about June 5, 1972, a Grand Jury of the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia was duly empanelled and sworn. Beginning on or about June 23, 1972, and at
all times material herein, the said Grand Jury was conducting an
investigation in conjunction with the United States Attorney’s
Office for the District of Columbia and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to determine whether violations of 18 U.S.C. 371, 2511
and 22 D.C. Code 1801(b), and of other statues of the United States
and of the District of Columbia, had been committed in the District
of~Columbia and elsewhere, and to identify the individual or individuals who had co~mitted, Caused the commission of, or conspired
to co~nmit such violationS.

DEAN, John W. III

OFFENSE : (continued)
4. On September 15, 1972, in connection with the said investigation, the said Grand Jury returned an indictment in Criminal
Case No. 1827-72 in the United States District Court for the District
of Columbia.
5. From on or about June 17, 1972 up to and including March
29, 1973, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, JOHN W. DE~, III,
the DEFENDANT, unlawfully, willfully and knowingly did combine, conspire, confederate and ~gree with co-conspirators unnamed herein to
commit offenses against the United States, to wit, violations of
Title 18, United States Code, Section 1503, and to defraud the
United States and Agencies and Departments thereof, to wit, the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) and the Department of Justice, by interfering with and obstructing their lawful governmental functions by deceit and dishonest means.
6. It was a part of the conspiracy that the co-conspirators
and defendant would corruptly influence, obstruct and impede, and
corruptly endeavor to influence, obstruct and impede, the due administration of justice in connection with the investigation referred
to in paragraph three (3) above and in connection with the trial
of Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia by the following means, among others:
(a) influencing witnesses to give false, deceptive and misleading
statements and testimon~i concerning matters relevant to the investigation and the trial; (b) concealing and destroying evidence
relevant to matters which were the subject of the investigation
and the trial; and (c) giving false, deceptive and misleading statements and testimony concerning matters relevant to the investigation and the trial.
7. It was further a part of the conspiracy that the co-conspirators and defendant would covertly raise, acquire, transmit,
distribute and pay cash funds for the benefit of the individuals
named in the indictment in Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia, both prior to
and subsequent to the return of the indictment on September 15, 1972,
for the purpose of concealing and causing to be concealed the identities of others who were responsible for, participated in, or
had knowledge of the activities which were the subject of the
investigation and trial, and for the purpose of concealing and
causing to be concealed the scope of these and related activities.
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Jo~-~ W., III
OTFENSE : (continued)
8. It was further a part of the conspiracy that the co-conspirators and defendant would make and cause to be made offers of
leniency, executive clemency, and other benefits to certain of the
individuals named in the indictment in Criminal Case No. 1827-72
in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia
for the purpose of concealing and causing to be concealed the
i~entities of others who were responsible for, participated in,
or had knowledge of the activities which were the subject of the
investigation and trial, and for the purpose of concealing and
causing to be concealed the scope of these and related activities.
9. It was further a part of the conspiracy that the co-conspirators and defendant would interfere with and obstruct the lawful governmental functions of the CIA by attempting, by deceit and
dishonest means, to use the CIA to obstruct the investigation referred to in paragraph three (3) above and to provide covert
financial assistance to persons who were subjects of the investigation.
I0. It was further a part of the conspiracy that the co-conspirators and defendant would interfere with and obstruct the lawful govenmental functions of the FBI and the Department of Justice
by obtaining and attempting to obtain from the FBI and the Department of Justice, by deceit and dishonest means, information con-.
cerning the investigation referred to in paragraph three (3) above
for the purpose of hindering, impeding, obstructing and delaying
the said investigation.
!I. In furtherance of, and in order to effectuate the objects of the conspiracy, the co-conspirators and defendant did
perform and did cause to be performed the following overt acts,
among others, in the District of Columbia:
OVERT ACTS
I. On or about June 19, 1972, JOHN W. DEAN, III d~rected
G. Gordon Liddy to tell E. Howard Hunt to leave the United States.
2. On or about June 27, 1972, ~OHN W. DEAN, III asked
General Vernon A. Walters,~Deputy Director of the CIA, whether the
CIA could use covert funds to pay the bail and salaries of those
involved in the break-in at the Watergate Office Complex.

DEAN, John W., III
OFFENSE : (continued)
3. On or about June 29, 1972, JO~N W. DEAN, III requested
Herbert W. Kalmbach to raise cash funds with which to make covert
payments to and for the benefit of those involved in the break-in
at the Watergate Office Complex.
4. In or about July and October, 1972, JOHN W. DEAN, III
requested L. Patrick Gray, Acting Director of the FBI, to provide
him with reports of information obtained during the FBI investigation.
5. On or before August 15, 1972, JOHN W. DEAN, III met with
Jeb Stuart Magruder for the purpose of assisting Magruder in preparing [alse, deceptive and misleading testimony in anticipation
of Magruder’s appearance before the Grand J~ry.
6. On or about
john C. Caulfield to
James McCord, one of
in the United States

January 9, 1973, JOHN W. DEAN, III requested
deliver an offer of executive clemency to
the defendants in Criminal Case No. 1827-72
District Court for the District of Columbia.

(In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.)
According to Mr. L. lason of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force,
defendant has been very cooperative at all times with the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.

II

DEFENDANT’S VERSION OF OFFENSE:

When interviewed in the Probation Office defendan~ declared that
after consultation with his Counsel he is satisfied with his decision to
enter a plea of guilty to the charge.
With reference to defendant’s own statement regarding the
offense, defendant advised the undersigned on 1-31-74, that quite frankly
he would desire to have the Court hear all of the tapes involved in the
affair and that "any extenuating circumstances" in his favor would be that
eminating frcm his cooperation with the Government and the Special Prosecutor’s
Office.
For the Court’s information, the fol!owing is a statement released
by the defendant at the time he entered his plea of guilty 10-19-73.
"Today I have pleaded guilty to the charge of participating with
others in a conspiracy to obstruct justice in connection with the
Watergate Cover-up. I have so pleaded because the charge is true
and I am prepared to account for my actions, which I deeply regret.
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DEFENDANT’S VERSION OF OFFENSE: (continued)
As a result of my plea I have been promised nothing by the Government,
but i sha!l continue to cooperate with the Government as I have since
early April 1973 in an effort to do my part to right the wrongs of
Watergate.
The Government first made this offer, which I have accepted
today, on May 22, 1973; however, at that time I was not prepared
to accept it. Initially I sought immunity from prosecution because
I refused to be the Watergate scapegoat. Events have resolved that
matter, and I have confidence that I cannot and will not be made
the scapegoat.
In making my decision to accept the Government’s renewed
offer, I sought advice and counsel from those whose judgement
I value greatly. They agreed that my decision is the right decision, despite the fact that legally I had excellent technical
and procedural potentials of obtaining a dismissal or an acquittal.
But given the nature of the cover-up conspiracy, and the importance
of restoring public confidence in our Governmental process, to have
defeated the Government on legal technicalities would have, indeed,
been a shallow victory.
I sincerely hope that my decision will facilitate and assist
the Government in expediting its pursuit of justice. The nation’s
Watergate nightmare must end and hopefully others involved will also
come forward and accept responsibility for their complicity".
With regard to the Watergate affair and its cover-up, defendant
viewed his involvement as that of a "technician" doing a job and as part of
a larger operation rather than as an individual who would be in a position
of ultimate authority.
III

PRIOR RECORD:
Defendant has no known prior arrest record.

IV

FAMILY HISTORY :

John Wesley Dean, III, was born in Akron, Ohio, on October 14, 1938
to John W. Dean, Jr., and Sarah (Magil) Dean. Defendant is one of two
children.
From all indications, he, along with his only sister, experienced
~n above-average socio-economic environment during his formative years. His
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FAMILY HISTORY : (continued)

childhood was essentially normal and healthy. The parents related to the
U. S. Probation Officer of our Pittsburgh Office that the defendant might
have been termed "a healthy boy", jogging daily, etc., and that there were
no manifestations of either medical or psychiatric problems during his
youth.
According to the defendant, his father, now 66, and his mother,
now 67, provided their offspring with sound guidance in an intact family
setting wherein generally close relationships existed. The defendant
speaks very respectfully of his father and mother and seems to hold them
in very high esteem.
The father is a graduate of the Carnegie Institute of Technology (now Carnegie-Mellon University). ~r~ ~ny years, the father
worked as an industrial management executive for the Blazon Manufacturing
Company. About four years ago he retired as vice-president of this firm.
The mother is a graduate of Pennsylvania College for Women (now
Chatham College) and has usually followed the role of the housewife.
The parents reside in a well-maintained and well furnished home
in a good residential area at #76 Ist Avenue, Greenville, PA.
Defendant’s only sister, Ann (Mrs. James Mitchell), 37, resides
with her husband, an industrial engineer, in Greenville, PA.
As far as can be determined, defendant’s parents and his sister
bear a good reputation in the community.
MARITAL HISTORY :
The defendant’s present marriage to Maureen Kane, now 27, occurred
October 13, 1972 in Alexandria, Virginia. Although not interviewed to gain
her observations, defendant speaks of his current marriage as a most compatible and affectionate union. The wife, according to the defendant, is
college-trained and presently unemployed. The couple has no children.
Mr. Dean’s first marriage, to Karla Hennings, now 34, and the
daughter of the late Senator Thomas Hennings of Missouri, occurred in
Washington, D. Co in February of 1961. One child, John, IV, presently
in custody of the mother, was born to this union. Defendant and his wife
remained together until about October 1969, at which time they separated.
Defendant spoke of their separation and eventual divorce as due to "growing
apart differently". Defendant indicates that he provides financial support
to his son at an estimated $3,000 per year. The divorce became final in
September 1972, and according to Dean, the ex-wife resides in Maryland.
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HOHE AND NEIGHBORHOOD:

Since approximately 1961, defendant has made his home in the
Metropolitan and suburban area of Washington, D. C.
For the past two years, defendant and wife had lived at i00
Quay Street, Alexandri% Virginia, in a waterfront townhouse, three-bedroom
type, which was purchased in March of 1971 for an estimated $72,500. Mr.
Dean reported the payments as $515 per month.
On 4-29-74,. John Dean advised this writer that he and his wife
were moving to a new home in California, namely: 9496 Rembert Lane, Los
Angeles (Beverly Hills) California. (The Quay Street townhouse was sold
for a figure estimated at almost double the purchase price according
to press reports, however, Dean did not specify~the sale price during
our conversation).
~
Vll

E_DUCATION:

Defendant is a graduate of Georgetown University Law School and
has also done graduate work in political science. He estimates a total of
thirty or forty hours were accrued in this field.
He entered Georgetown Law School 9-10-62 after presenting evidence
of a B.A. Degree; he was awarded the Bachelor of Laws Degree on 6-7-65
with a Juris Doctor Degree awarded on 4-21-67. According to the registrar
of this institution, he received a class standing of 102 of 185 during his
first year, 75 of 138 during his second year, and during his final year,’he
received a class standing of 7 out of 129 students with a weighted average
of 84.6. Because of his improved academic record in his final year, he was
awarded the United States Law Week Award, a prize given to the graduating
student in law who, in the judgment of the faculty committee, has made the
most satisfactory scholastic progress in his final year. The registrar
concludes with the comment that his general deportment was, at all times,
commendable.
Mr. Dean’s B.A. Degree was acquired on June 12, 1961 with a
major’in Political Sciences from the College of Wooster, ~oster, Ohio.
He entered that institution in January of 1959 and ranked 144 from the top
in a class of 204. According to the registrar, his extra-curricular
activities centered around the pre-law club.
John Dean is a graduate of the Staunton Military Academy,
Staunton, Virginia. He entered on 10-19-54 and was graduated on 6-4-57.
According to the superintendent of this academy, during defendant’s senior
year, he held the rank of cadet captain, was a very important member of the
varsity swimming team, varsity golf team, a rifle drill team, and participated
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EDUCATION : (continued)

in intramura! football. The superintendent continues, stating that Dean
earned the Vlilitary Ribbon of Excellence" in citizenship and that, as an
outstanding young man while attending the academy, he was held in esteem
by his faculty and peers°
VIII

RELIGION/INTERESTS AND LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES:

Defendant claims to be a member of the Episcopalian faith. His
leisure time activities include extensive reading, tennis, and jogging.
IX

HEALTH:

Defendant claims to be in excellent ~hysical condition and that
he has generally enjoyed good health throughout his life. He denied the
excessive use of intoxicants or the use of any narcotic drugs as well as
any treatment or hospitalization for problems of a medical or physical
nature.
During the interview setting, Mr. Dean presented himself in a
very articulate, alert, and well-spoken manner. His demeanor was deliberate,
personable, friendly and cooperative at all times.
Perhaps a unique characteristic of Mr. Dean was his refreshingly
candid appraisal of his situation, in that, he did not tend to excessively
rationalize or present apologetic excuses for his involvement. He frankly
viewed himself as a "technician" doing a job that was expected of him and
not as an individual in a position of ultimate control of authority.
X

MILITARY SERVICE:
Defendant has not seen active military duty.

Xl

EMPLOYMENT:

Presently, as far as can be determined, defendant is unemployed
and has been sustaining himself through benefits from his investments and
savings.

Mr. Dean’s employment has been, for the majority, that of an
attorney in high Federal government positions, of the appointive type.
His employment chronology is as follows:
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E~’[PLOYMENT : (continued)

8-1-65 to 2-4-66

Junior Associate
Salary $7,500 per annum

Welch and Morgan
Attorneys at Law
300 Farr~gut Building and
900 17th Street, N.W.

According to Vincent B. Welch, defendant was engaged in the
practice of Administrative Law, with emphasis on Communications Law. Mr.
Vincent B. Welch’s appraisal, in his letter of verification, refers to a civil
service inquiry dated 9-8-67 and his letter dated 10-29-68. (Vincent B.
Welch completed a U. S. Civil Service inquiry on Mr. Dean wherein he stated
Dean was discharged from his firm for "unethical conduct" in that Dean had
undertaken work in direct conflict with the interests of the firm, however,
in Mr. Welch’s letter to the Civil Service Commission dated 10-29-68, he
further wrote that he wished to qualify his remarks and stated that "a more
apt characterization of Mro Dean’s departure would be to describe it as
having resulted from a basic disagreement over law firm policies regarding
the nature and scope of an associate’s activities".
3-i-66 to 8-13-67

Counsel to Minority
Members at salary
of $7,862.87 to
$15,063.52.

Committee on the Judiciar~
House of Representatives
Congress of the United
States

According to Mr. Dean, most of his duties were administrative. Mr.
Jerome M. Zeifman, General Counsel, provided verification.
1968 to February 1969

Associate Director
Estimated salary of
$25,000 per annum

National Commission on
the Reform of Federal
Criminal Laws.

Mr. Dean indicated his principle function was administrative in
nature, dealing in the area of conflict of interest statutes.
2-10-69 to 7-26-70

Associate Deputy
Attorney General
Salary at termination
was $30,700 per annum

United States Department
of Justice, Washington,
D. C.

In this capacity, he supervised the work of the legislative and
legal section.
From the United States Department of Justice, Deputy Attorney
General’s position, Mr. Dean moved to the White House where he was appointed
as Counse! to The President. He served in that capacity from July 1970 until
his date of discharge by the President effective April 30, 1973. Mr. Dean’s
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EMPLOYMENT : (cont inued)

salary, he estimated, was $35,000 per year. His principle duty was evaluating
and handling security clearances and clemency petitions in addition to administrative duties. His immediate superior was Mr. John Erlichman.
Since April 30, 1973, date of discharge as Counsel to The President,
Mr. Dean has spent his time testifying before different committees as well as
testifying at the trials of other defendants held in connection with the
Watergate affair.
XII

FINANCIAL CONDITION :

As of this writing, the defendant has not yet submitted a financial
statement. When speaking to Dean on 1-31-74 regarding this aspect of the
presentence report, he advised that his home had been placed for sale and that
he had several stocks and investments to be sold and therefore his financial
status was rather "fluid" and undetermined.
XIII

EVALUATIVE SUMMARY :

John W. Dean, III is a 35 year old defendant who is currently
appearing before the Court to be sentenced on a charge of Conspiracy to
Obstruct Justice and Defraud the United States of America. He entered a
plea of guilty to this charge before Your Honor on October 19, 1973.
A review of defendant’s background indicates that the defendant
is a product of an above-average social, economic and educational background.
Defendant’s first marriage, which produced one son, ended in divorce. His
present marriage, according to defendant, is a harmonious union.
After obtaining his law degree he.was briefly employed as a "junior
associate" with a local law f~m, and since early 1966 Dean has held appointive
positions on Capitol Hill and with the Federal government. In July 1970 he
became Counsel to The President and served in that capacity until discharged
on April 30, 1973.
It is apparent that defendant was on ~he rise to what may be
described as a most admirable political career until the disclosure of
the Watergate affair. Defendant remarked that he never had difficulty in
securing employment and that others had sought his services rather than
he (Mr. Dean) taking the initiative.
It is difficult to reconcile the defendant’s unusually bright
intellect, his good family background, and his exposure to the legal,
ethical, and moral values of our society through the teachings which were
inherent in his days of law school, with such an extensive and profound
type of conspiracy and also at such of a high position of Government re-
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EVALUATIVE SU~IMARY : (continued)

sponsibi!ity. One can only speculate that the defendant’s motives in this
offense were not only for self-preservation and protection, but also perhaps
as significant, his actions appear to have been taken in order to avoid professional and political destruction.
Although acting in the role of a "technician", the position of
a lesser responsible individual, as Mr. Dean infers, he nevertheless appeared
to have been quite able in communicating with such high government officials
as the Acting Director of the FBI and high officials of the Central Intelligence Agency in order to exert his influence.
Yet, he voices contrition, and admits culpability in a rather nonapologetic manner, and to show good faith, he h~s cooperated extensively
with the Government. If his cooperation has been such so as to provide a
"catalyst for the truth" in the Watergate affair, then our Government and
society will have benefited greatly. This is yet to be determined.
Whatever sentence the Court imposes, because of the magnitude of
the offense, it must be one which will be compatible with the public interest
and perhaps serve as a deterent to others in like situations.
Respectfully submitted,
James R. Pace
Chief U. S. Probation Officer

By: ~’dward G. Doce-l~al
Supervising U. S. Probation Officer
EGDOCEKAL:nlk
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RECOMMENDATION :

Because the offense reflects an extensive explQitation of a
position of trust in order to obstruct justice and penetrates at the very
core of our judicial system, a suspended term doesnot appear to have
merit at this time. It should be recognized that the Government has found
this defendant quite cooperative, and in view of this fact, a minimum
term of imprisonment is recommended.
The Court may additionally wish to consider a sentence under
the provisions of Title 18, 4208(a)(2) at the time disposition is made.

xxxxxxxxxxx James R. Pace

xxxxxxxxx Herbert Vogt
July 29, 1974

MEMORANDUM T0~TH_E~HONORABLE JOHN J. SIRICA
Re:

DEAN, John W., III

cc #886-73

On this date, 7-29-74, the above-named defendant who
is currently pending sentence in youm Court, scheduled for
August 2, 1974, appeared in my office and presented his financial status report w~ich is to be pa~t of the presentence report Pondered in his case under date June 3, 1974.
Youm Honor will note that his assets total $211,626
and his liabilities total $102,077 with a net worth at $109,5W9.
A4ditionally, i received a COpy of the letter dated
7-28-7~ written by Mr. Charles Norman Shaffer and addressed to
Your Honor concerning M~. Dean.
had not fully mead the lettom when Mr. Dean appeared in my office and at which time we
had a rather reveallnK discussion about his activities and type
of existance he has had for the past several m~nths. The letter
confirmed Dean’s comments. (ConfidentiallY, he spoke of threats
of assassination against himself and threats of attack against
his wife, who is presently taming for her ill mother (bone cancer)
in Mr. Dean’s home.)

The defendant has spent an ino~inate amount of time
testifying befome various Governmental bodies, and, indeed, has
been most cooperative. Also, Mr. ScOur Glanzer, whose~ ~udgement I value highly, indicated defendant had been very cooperative with the ~overnment. Additionally, have mead with deep
interest and concern the lettem written by Mr. Charles Shaffer,
Defense Counsel, and to be certain, the significance of Mr.
Dean’s cooperation and testimony cannot be underestimated.
Your Honor is aware of the recommendation in my pmesentence report. At the time of submission, I did not have the
Special P~osecutive Memomandum and neitherwas I fully awame of
all the circumstances described in Mr. Shaffer’s letter.
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Because of the ma~nitude of the offense, a suspended
ter~nwas not even suggested. (There is no question that if
given a suspended term that defendant would be the epitomy of
an excellent probationer.) Inltlally, he was depicted as a
complete oEme and while we both fully understand his guilt, I
cannot say that the original portrayal was most accurate. It
does appear, however, that a meetinE ground could be attained
through %he use of a spllt sentence, and I therefore respectfully
suggest that Youm Honor consider this as An alternative disposition ~n this ease.

Respectfully submitted,
James R. Pace
Chief U. S. PT~bation Offlcem

By~ Edward G. Docekml
Supervising U. S. Probation Officer
EGD:smb
Attachments:

Financlal Statement

9496 Rembert Lane
Los Angeles, Calif.. 90210
July 25, 1974

Mr. Edward G. Docekal
U. S. Probation Officer
United States District Court
For The District Of Columbia
Washln~on, D. C. 20001
Dear Mr. Docekal:

Enclosed is the Financial Statement you have requested. I must say that
it reads better on paper than it has been and really is. It has been extremely
dlfflcult for us flnanclally. I have been unable to work, because I have
spent virtually all my time trying to assist the government in resolving
Watergate.
The only thing that really saved us from total flnanclal disaster,
was the proflt on the sale of our home in Virginia. Had things been different,
however, I would have held the house and rented it for one or two more years,
because while my profit was substantlal the property will grow in value even
more. But I couldn’t afford to keep it, and it has really enabled us to relocate~
close to my wife’s mother, who is ill.
I ’plan to return to Washington on the twenty-seventh of July and will
call you on Monday the twenty-nlnth, because I will be in the Court House
on another matter. Hopefully we will have a chance to visit at that time
and should you need any additional information, I can provide it.

W. Dean
cc : Charles N. Shaffer

LAW OF FICI~S

IIUN~EI~O~D COURT

ROCI~ILLE, MARYLAND 20850
~3o0
PATRICK C. MC¥~EEVI:’R

Julg 28, 1974

BARF:Y H. FITZPATRICR
G. VANN CANADA, JR.

COUNS£L
FITZPATRICK

The Honorable John J. Sirica
United States District Judge
United States Court House
Constitution Avenue and
John Marshall Place
Washington, D. C.
RE: United States v. John W. Dean,III
Criminal Case No. 886-73
Dear Judge Sirica:
In an effort to facilitate a fair sentencing of my client, shorten but not waive
his right of elocution and my statement in his behalf and bring to your attention some
facts which might oth~.rwi~e ~.scar~e your notice: h~t which io ~v j~gm,~r~t ~r~ m~,~t
pertinent to your consideration in exercising the sentencing discretion, both as to type
and length which the Legislature has reposed in you, I am taking the liberty of forwarding this letter to the Court with copies to the Special Prosecutor and Mr. Edward G.
Docekal, the United States Probation Officer assigned to the case.
I. Dean’s Cooperation with the Government.
I understand you have also received several letters in my client’s behalf among
others including:

(1) a letter from The Honorable Sam J. Ervin, Jr., the
Chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities, before whom my client extensively testified from ]-une 24
through June 29, 1973 concerning his involvement and that of others
in the Watergate cover-up in which the Senator poignantly stated:
"I wish to state fhat he cooperated completely with
the Senate Select Committee in its effort to ascertain the truth in respect to the matters it was authorized by Senate Resolution No. 60 to investigate.

Moreover, I tink it is note’worthy that he did not
know at the time he testified before the Committee
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that conversations the President had with his aides
and other persons had been taped before the Spring
of 1971.
In my judgment, the testimony which he gave before
the Senate Select Committee has been corroborated
in all significant respects by the taped recordings
made available to the House Committee on the Judiciary.
Noteworthy in this respect is the tape recording of his
conversations with the President and Mr. H. R. Haldeman
on March 21, 1973.
I might add in this connection that the testimony he gave
before the Senate Select Committee was corroborated in
its main aspects by virtually all of the testimony received
by the Senate Select Committee from other sources."
(2) a letter from the Special Prosecutor dated July 25, 1974 and
addressed to the Court which incorporates by reference the content of his
more lengthy letter dated July !5, 1974 to the United States Probation Officer
and extent of my client’s cooperation with the Government, the Special
Prosecutor stating in the former:
"We therefore wish to advise the Court that, insofar
as we are able to determine, Mr. Dean has cooperated
fully and unhesitatingly with this Office in the matters
within our jurisdiction."
(3) a letter from the Executive Assistant United States Attorney
for the Southern District of New York, who was co-counsel in charge of the
Government’s prosecution of United States v. Mitchell~ et al., 73 Cr. 439,
the so-called Vesco case prosecuted in that District outlining the history of
my client’s cooperation with that Office on a no immunity basis, in which he
states:
"I believe Mr. Dean himself best described his attitude
in connection with our investigation, when he said to
his lawyer in our presence on April 30 (before he had
knowledge that the President had fired him later that
day) that he desired to tell us the entire story and to
’let the chips fall where they may’ * * *
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From the day of his first appearance in our office up
to and including his testifying at the trial, I firmly
believe that Mr. Dean was absolutely truthful and
totally cooperative with the Government. I also believe it is important to note that Mr. Dean did not
shade his testimony to either favor the Government
or the Defendants. From the outset it was clear that
Mr. Dean had decided that whatever the consequences,
he had determined that his only course was complete
candor. ***
Over the course of the past year, I have had an opportunity to observe him as an individual and I am convinced beyond any doubt whatsoever that he realizes
his mistakes and his guilt in connection with the Watergate affair. What distinguishes Dean from many
individuals involved in the Vesco investigation as
well as in other complicated white collar crimes, is
whatever Mr. Dean did in the past, he had clearly
resolved to testify (without immunity) fully and truthfully before our Grand Jury."
(Emphasis added) .

The cooperation described in these letters does not begin to outline its extent.
Virtually some day of every week, and many days of most of the weeks since April 30,
1973 to the present have been devoted by my client to the Government, either in preparation for or appearances before Grand Juries, Committees of both Houses of Congress
(most recently the House Judiciary Committee), the Special Prosecutor’s office, and
intervievces by various govel-nmental agencies of the Department of Justice and Treasury,
such as the F.B.I. and the Secret Service.
We think it important to pinpoint for the Court the beginning of my client’s decision to end his participation in the Watergate cover-up and to show it pre-dated and
not in reaction to any rumblings that Mr. McCord, Mr. Magruder or any of the others
involved might embark upon a similar course. All of the evidence now at hand conclusively discloses that in response both to his conscience and this Court’s desire to get
to the bottom of the obstruction then apparent to the cognoscenti, my client decided as
early as February 29, 1973 (as will be indicated when the tape of his conversation with
the President of that date becomes available) to try to end the cover-up and avoid
further criminal conduct by others and to terminate his participation in the conspiracy
to obstruct justice. We think the Court will recognize this from a number of factors,
the evidence of which is presently available:
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(1) In a telephone conversation on the evening of
March 20, 1973, we find my client attempting to inform the President of the implications of the then White House strategy of giving
the appearance of being "willing to cooperate" and making a
"complete statement", but "making it very incomplete" (Cf. the
President’s remarks, P 168, Presidential Submission April 30,
1974) when Mr. Dean stated:
"I think that one thing that we have to continue
to do, and particularly right now, is to examine
the broadest, broadest implications of this whole
thing, and, you know, maybe about 30 minutes
of just my recitation to you of facts so that you can
operate from the same facts that everybody else has."

P 163, Prbsidential Submission, April 30, 1974.
(2) On the day following, during the much publicized Oval
Office conference among the President, H. R. Haldem~n and Mr. Dean,
we find my client was the first of those on the President’s staff to recog- cull/
nize the events ~or whdL Lh~y
inform the President of the White House’s involvement and to advise the
President to let the truth be known and accept the consequences, even
though that would mean punishment for the offenders, including himself.
At an early stage of the meeting, we find Mr. Dean saying:

"I think, I think that, uh, there’s no doubt about the
seriousness of the problem we’re, we’ve got. We have
a cancer -- within -- close to the Presidency, that’s
growing. It’s growing daily. It’s compounding, it
grows geometrically now, because it compounds itself.
Uh, that’ll be clear as I explain, you know, some of the
details, uh, of why it is, and it basically is because
(1} we’re being blackmailed; (2) uh, people are going
to start perjuring themself very quickly - that have not
had to perjure themselves to protect other people and
the like. And that is just -- and there is no assurance
¯ . (t) hat that won’t bust."

House Judiciary Transcript, P 81.
Later in the same meeting as part of a discussion of the Hunt
money demand, Dean assessed the situation in the following terms:
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"The most troublesome post - thing, uh, because
(I) Bob is involved in that: John (Ehrlichman) is
involved in that; I am involved in that; Mitchell
is involved in that. And that’s an obstruction of
jastice."
Idem P 90.
After recognizing the Prosecutors might find:

"
. a criminal case against a Haldeman, a Dean,
a Mitchell, an Ehrlichman . . ."
Idem P I00.
my client suggested that those in possession of the evidentiary facts
come. forward, some under a grant of immunity and some, himself
included, not given immunity.
"One ~^!ay tO do ~t (m~k~ ~_ di.~cl~sure) is for you tO
in , tell the Attorney General that you finally,
you know, really this is the first time you are getting
all the pieces together.

"Ask for another Grand Jury. The.way it should be
done, though, is a way that for example, I think that
we could avoid, uh, criminal liability for countless
people and the ones that did get it, it could be minimal."
Idem P 102.
In describing the details of this plan to the President, we find
the following exchange:
"President: How?
Dean: Well, I think by just thinking it all through
first as to how, you know, some people could be
granted immunity, uh --
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President: Like Magruder ?

Dean: Yeah. To come forward. Uh, but some people
are going to have to go to jail. That’s the long and
short of it, also.
President: Who? Let’s talk about that.
Dean: All right.Uh, I think I could, for one.
President: You go to jail?
Dean: That’s right. "
Idem P 102.
My client then summed up his purpose in coming to the
President on March 21, 1973, before anything broke, .when he told the
President:
"But what I am coming to you to day with is: I
don’t have a plan of how to solve it right now, but
I think it’s at the juncture that we should begin to
think in terms of, how to cut the losses; how to
minimize the further growth of this thing rather
than further compound it . "
Idem P 105.
The President, however, rejected the whole idea, when he
said:
"Suppose the worst -- that Bob is indicted and
Ehrlichman is indicted. And I must say, maybe
we just better then try to tough it through. You
get my point.

If, if, if for example, our--say, well, let’s cut
our losses and you say we’re going to go down the
road, see if we can cut our losses, and no more
blackmail and all the rest, and the thing blows and
they indict Bob and the rest. Jesus, you’d never
recover from that, John."
Idem P 106.
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(3) On June 4, 1973, shortly before Mr. Dean’s testimonial
appearance before the Senate’s Ervin Committee, the President in a
discussion with his Press Secretary (the tape recording of which has
since been made public by the House Judiciary Committee) acknowledged
Dean’s effort to terminate the conspiracy to obstruct justice by covering
up the Watergate affair when he said:
"I should have reacted before the twenty-first
of March, actually. Dean shouldn’t have had to
come in to me with his ’cancer in the heart of the
¯ Presidency’ which to his credit he did.

He did. Haldeman didn’t tell me that. Ehrlichman
didn’t tell me that."
Washington Post, P I0, July 21, 1974.
my client entered, a guilty plea, and the circumstances under which he did so.

Initially, the Court might think that in view of his use-immunized Senate testimony and the Government’s Court sealing of its so-called independent case against my
client, Mr. Dean had little or no other choice. However, the facts are otherwise for
the following reasons:
(1) If required to do so, it is my information and belief
that the Special Prosecutor would have to admit that as eaz’ly as
during the days of Archibald Cox’s tenure that office realized it
could only prosecute Mr. Dean in the very narrow area of Paragraph 8
of the captioned information charging:

"... (the) Defendant would make and cause to
be made offers of leniency, executive clemency,
and other benefits to certain individuals named in
the indictment in Criminal Case No. 1827-72 (Mr.
McCord) . . . for the purpose of concealing and
causing to be concealed the identities of others
who were responsible for, participated in, or had
knowledge of the activities which were the subject
of the investigation and trial, and for the purpose
of concealing and causing to be concealed the scope
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of these and related activities."
and that the staff of that office was not at all certain of the success of
its narrow prosecution of my client, because
(2) the possible tracing of its so-called independent
Court-sealed evidence to approximately five (5) meetings between my
client, his counsel and representatives of the United States Attorneys
Office (Messrs. Silbert, Glanzer and Campbell} who were then in charge
of the prosecution. These meetings took place on an admittedly off-therecord basis and consisted of a de-briefing of my client during which
he outlined the full ramifications of the Watergate cover-up. The explicit
arrangement was that whatever he told the Government on those occasions
would not be used against him if he was to be ultimately prosecuted. The
implicit legal effect of this arrangement was that the Government would
have to establish the independence of its evidence against my client and
show that the Government did not derive it through the evidence Mr. Dean
outlined in these meetings. Had a trial upon a not guilty plea gone forward, a Motion to Suppress would have been filed and the outcome, at
best for the Government, would, in any objective view, h_ave been p~oblematical.
(3) Notwithstanding the factors mentioned in (1) and (2),
supra, my client forwent this substantial chance of escaping conviction,
for the salutory reasons he enunciated to the Court at the time he entered
his plea viz, that it would have been a public anamoly if he escaped conviction on a technicality, particularly after his Senate testimony, and such
a course would have been at variance with the course upon which he had
early determined of testifying truthfully and letting the chips fall where they
may.
Perhaps a word or two ought to be stated here about our widely publicized
effort to obtain immunity which effort has been on occasion widely used by the media
and others to discredit my client’s testimony.
When Mr. Dean first sought counsel of me and after he extensively outlined
what he knew, it is fair to state, and if necessary I will affirm the fact by affidavit, his
purpose was to tell what he knew to the United States Attorney in an effort to end.the
Watergate cover-up conspiracy. I, however, as his counsel with some prosecutorial
experience, suggested the prospect of immunity which I thought he should have, being
convinced he was more valuable as a necessary witness than as a defendant and, therefore, was the one who unsuccessfully embarked upon the quest for immunity. We inform the Court of these facts so that it might not be deceived by the public barrage then
in the press which was generated by that effort.
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As is demonstrated by the evidence we have quoted above, from as early as
March 20, 1973, my client has been prepared to stand up and account for his conduct
and has not sought to shield himself for his own criminal liability at the expense of
others. What was legitimately done in his behalf by his counsel to obtain immunity
would, I am sure, have been done and perhaps more ably, by any lawyer worth his
salt employed to look after his legal interest.
Finally, with respect to my client’s cooperation as a sentencing factor, it is
by way of public example as important, if not more so, that this Court publicly show
it has taken into account the proven fact that my client attempted in the ways he reasonably could, to end the cover-up conspiracy to obstruct justice before anyone else did
and before it had additional effect upon the renewed investigations which followed
the convictions before this Court of those involved in the Watergate break-in, as it is
to impose a public sanction for my client’s conviction by his own plea upon the charge
for which the Court will sentence him. More, in our judgment will be done to promote
the future administration of justice by this Court’s showing leniency for the mitigating
factors hereinabove outlined than by a retributive jail sentence. We think the latter
course would only serve to discourage others in the future similarly situated from
withdrawing from and exposing their criminal conduct to competent authorities. This
lasting general effect which we believe the Court should seek to achieve we respect~u]]y s~,br~it c~n ~n]y be accomplished by the Court’s suspension of the execution of
all or, at a minimum, the very greatest part of such jail sentence as is by the legislature authorized, together with the Court’s public statement as to the reasons for
the sentence it will impose.
II. Extent of Dean’s Involvement in Watergate.

The extent of my client’s involvement is readily ascertainable to the Court from
two (2) principal sources: (1) the Special Prosecutor’s information charging the conspiracy to which he has entered his guilty plea and which, in accordance with the practice of that office, outlines the full parameters of the evidence available against him;
and (2) the Special Prosecutor’s letter dated July 15, 1974 to the United States Probation
Officer for inclusion in Mr. Dean’s Form 792 Report in which, according to the Special
Prosecutor’s letter to the Court dated July 25, 1974, he has:
"... set forth in considerable detail the view
of this office of Mr. Dean’s involvement in the
’ Water gate cover’ up ’."
While we have not seen the Special Prosecutor’s July 15, 1974 description of
the evidence, we are confident both from the charging information and that letter, that
the Court can assure itself my client was not in any way involved in the planning or
execution of the Watergate break-in on or about June 17, 197~.41.~’
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In this connection, Mr. Dean himself told the President during their Oval Office
conversation on March 21, 1973:
"Uh, I honestly believe that no one over here knew
that. I know, uh, as God is my Maker, I had no
knowledge that they were going to do this."
House Judiciary Transcript P 87
and we know of no evidence which has surfaced either through documents or other witnesses that my client had any involvement in the break-in.
Moreover, Mr. Dean’s testimony before the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities in June of last year, as borne out by the tape of his Oval
Office conference with the President on March 21, 1973, shows that (I) Mr. Magruder
invited him to attend a meeting at the Committee to Re-Elect the President when Mr.
Liddy laid out his incredible one million dollar intelligence gathering plan which was
immediately scrapped; and (2) a second meeting at Mr. Mitchell’s office in the Department of Justice when Mr. Liddy presented his modified less expension version of his
original plan.
~, ..... ¯ ~-- Deana~p~ .......
~,.~ ....... at ....
,h~ tai! cnd of ÷~’~ ~÷~ ~ """’~
~huu~h.~
hearing the planned activity which included bugging, kidnapping and the like, to
his credit he terminated the meeting in the following fashion, the description of which
we find in the March 21, 1973 Presidential conversation:
"I came into the tail end of the meeting. I wasn’t
there for the first part. I don’t know how long
the meeting lasted. Uh, at this point they were
discussing again bugging, kidnapping and the
like. And at this point I said, right in front of
everybody, very clearly, I said, ’these are not
the sort of things (1) that are ever to be discussed
in the office of the Attorney General of the United
States’ -- where he still was -- ’and I am personally incensed’

so I let it be known. I said ’you all pack that
stuff up and get it the hell out of here ’cause
we just, you just can’t talk this way in this office
and you shouldn’t, you should re-examine your
whole thinking’."
House Judiciary Transcript P 83.
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Mr. Dean then went immediately back to the White House and reported to
Mr. Haldeman the following:

"I said ’Bob, we’ve got a growing disaster on
our. hands if they’re thinking this way’, and
I said ’the White House has got to stay out of this
and I, frankly, am not going to be involved in
it.’ He said, ’I agree, John’, and I thought at
this point, the thing was turned off. That’s
the last I heard of it, when I thought it was
turned off, because it was an absurd proposal."
House Judiciary Transcript P 83.
Accordingly, respecting the actual break-in, the evidence shows and the Court
can be assured that my client was not involved in that underlying phase of the Watergate
affair. Indeed, it appears that my client attempted to dissuade those at the Committee to
Re-Elect the President from the type of thinking and planning activity that led to the
break-in itself. Moreover, upon learning of the scope of the Committee’s intelligence
gathering plan, but not the break-in itself, Mr. Dean promptly reported the facts to
his superior, Mr. Haldeman, who had assigned him the task of helping in some aspects
of the staffing of the Committee to Re-Elect the President which he thought was for lawful purposes, and specifically advised him of the dangers and flatly told him he, Dean,
would not become involved. At this point he reasonably thought he did all that he
could do to turn the plan off and thought it had finally been scrapped.
III. Exaggeration of Dean’s Role and Importance.

Because my client is the only one of the Watergate group of defendants who
from the outset had pursued a course of truthfulness and voluntary disclosure in a
single-handed effort to terminate the cover-up conspiracy, both from within and without the White House, and since he is the only witness to outline the facts with respect
to the President, his role has been portrayed as an active participant in and architect
of the conspiracy, both by the media and other Dean detractors for their own special

purposes.
However, consideration of the following facts will assist the Court in making
a fair appraisal of my client’s conduct:
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(i) Prior to February 27, 1973, Mr. Dean never met
alone with the President of the United States and therefore had no
opportunity before then to express to the President his negative
concerns about the conspiracy which he sought to find some
means to terminate.

(2) The President himself, by his own misleading
public statement of August 29, 1972, placed Mr. Dean in the forefront of the whole affair when in truth and in fact my client never
submitted any such report to the President or any other Presidential
aide.
(3) The now apparent discrepancies shown by a comparison of the transcripts of the Presidential conversations involving
Mr. Dean as prepared by the White House for its April 30, 1974
submission and those deciphered from the original tapes by the
House Iudiciary Committee show an effort to portray my client more
¯ as the activist rather than the agent of his White House and other
superiors.
(4) The now famous White House memorandum to the
Senate Select Committee, authorized by Fred Buzhart, and which
Senator Innoye used as a basis to cross-examine my client during
his Committee appearance, falsely portrayed Dean as
"not merely one of the cover-up plan. He was
also its most active participant . . . (because)
he was in personal difficulty . . . (in that) the
Watergate affair was so clearly the outgrowth of
the discussions and plans he had been in on that
he might be regarded as a conspirator with regard to them."
(5) The fifty (50) page preamble of the Presidential submission
of April 30, 1974 again falsely seeks to portray Dean as a principal rather
than the White House agent which in fact he was; and
(6) Every charging paragraph of the information to which he
pleaded guilty and every overt act pleaded therein, describes conduct
which the supporting evidence shows Mr. Dean performed at the direction
of some superior.
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IV. Punishment Already Suffered.

Factors of punishment already suffered, in addition to the public ignominy
and disgrace consequent to Mr. Dean’s voluntary and public disclosure of his Watergate criminal involvement, among others, are the following:
(1) He has, as he properly should, lost his privilege
to practice law in each of the jurisdictions in which he was admitted to practice and the loss appears to be irrevocable.
(2) Since April 30, 1973 when the President terminated
his White House employment, he has been unable to pursue gainful
employment by reason of his virtually total commitment of time expended with the staffs of the Senate Select Committee, the Special
Prosecutor’s Office, the United States Attorney’s Office for the
Southern District of New York and the House Judiciary Committee,
all in pursuing his attempt to right his Watergate wrongs.
Moreover, this commitment is continuing in nature and
will extend for an indefinite period in the future, he being sched’,~ to prepare ~m~lf {~ an appearance as
witness in United States v. Mitchell, et al., (D.D.C. Crim. No.
74-110). This commitment to date has so pervaded his appointment
calendar that, contrary to some media reports, there has been no
time for a normal person~ life and the time expended is akin to
a half-way house sentence. The Court, we respectfully submit,
ought to give some credit for this time against any incarcerated
sentence it may see fit to impose.
(3) Unlike other Watergate defendants he has consistently refused countless financial emoluments which he has been
offered and has suffered the loss of much needed money in an
honest effort not to capitalize upon or commercialize the Watergate
scandal. He has written no book or other articles and has given
no paid interviews.

(4) Since June of 1973, because his personal safety
and security was questioned by mail threats upon his life and
and other harm to his wife, my client has been in the intermittent
protective custody of the United States Marshall’s Office, which
was initially arranged for with the consent of the then Special
Prosecutor. Since March of 1974 this protective custody at the
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request of the Special Prosecutor has continued and it is in effect
today. Consequent to this protection is the loss of all privacy
in that two (2) Marshalls are in uninterrupted attendance, both
at his home and they are with him wherever he goes and they
are with him as witnesses in all his dealings with others outside
the home. I believe my client should receive some sentencing
consideration for having been forced by circumstances out of
his control and that of the Government for having surrendered
his privacy in the interest of the latter; and
(5) As a Watergate figure, both his character and that
of his wife have been falsely attacked in some elements of the
media by Dean detractors promoting their own special purposes
to discredit his testimony which throughout, we submit, has not
been successfully impeached.
V. Special Sentencing Considerations.

If the conscience of the Court cannot be persuaded to impose a fully suspended
sentence, then the Court, we submit, should give special recognition to the following
factor s:
(1) In response to a Presidential remark about how to
deal with Mr. Hunt during the March 21, 1973 Oval Office meeting
among the President, and Messrs. Haldeman and Dean, we find the
following exchange:
"President: The only thing you could do with
him would be to parole him for a period of time
because of his family situation. But you couldn’t
provide clemency.
Dean: No, I, uh, Kleindienst has now got control
of the Parole Board, and he has said that now we
can, we can pull paroles off now where we couldn’t
before. So--

President: Well, parole-Haldeman: Yeah, but Kleindienst always tells you
that, and then never delivers.

President: Parole, parole."
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To be sure, it is asking too much in human terms to think
that the Parole Board will not approach any Dean application when
he becomes eligible without the prejudice which publicity of this
now-public exchange certainly has engendered.
(2) The members of the Board being appointed by the
Chief Executive, at least until January 20, 1977, will be responsive
to the wishes of the White House, and if its past antipathy to Mr. Dean
is any guide to the future, he will not be an object of affection.
Accordingly, the Court should consider that Mr. Dean will
more than probably serve out, less good time, the outer parameter
of any indeterminate sentence it may impose.
(3) Under normal considerations, my client would serve
any jail sentence the Court may impose in a California minimum security
prison camp (Lampoc) close to his home where he could be visited by
his wife wi[h ~ome frequency
¯ Howevei-, in view of his
~ .........
Ui,~ ......
~.~,~,~
~.1, ~.~
antes as a Government witness a substantial part of the rest of this year,
if he is incarcerated, will be spent in local places of federal confinement -far from his family -- preparing with the staff of the Special Prosecutor’s
Office, and thus he would be denied the only real privilege afforded to the
incarcerated, viz, visitation by the family.
(4) If the Court should incarcerate Mr. Dean, some consideration should be given to his special need for protection which has been
evidenced by the Government’s own desire and arrangements it has made
to provide him with United States Marshall protection.

Incarcerating Dean in "a general prison population -- even if
only in a minimum security prison camp -- may not, under the circumstances, be wise either from the Government’s interest as a prepared
and healthy witness, or from the standpoint of his own personal security.
To be sure, the danger of physical harm from a misguided mentality is
real and not imagined. Hindsight is better than foresight and, we respectfully submit, the Court should protect itself from the rebuke of future
criticism in the event something happened and it took no precaution against
the unforseen in this regard.
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VI. Conclusion.
Since,
(1) the evidence shows my client was not involved in
the planning of the DNC break-in; and
(2) he properly attempted to turn off the intelligence
gathering plan afoot at the Committee to Re-Elect the President,
(3) he resolved as early as February 29, 1973 to
terminate the cover-up conspiracy both from within and without
the White House by his voluntary disclosure to competent authorities of what he knew, and did so at a time when corroboration
was not readily available (the full facts are not yet known at this
.writing),
(4) his testimony of the matters he knew have been
substantia~!y corroborated and his credibJ.!ity remains intact,
(5) he has cooperated with every involved law
enforcement agency at substantial personal sacrifice,
(6) he, more than any other, is responsible for the
progress the Government has made in uncovering the sordid
affair,
(7) the public interest requires an. example of leniency
for what he has done rather than a retributive jail sentence; and
(8) the Government’s interests in him as a key witness
and his own personal security require special considerations,
we think the Court should suspend the execution of all, or at a very minimum, the
greatest part of any jail sentence the Court may impose. Further, if a jail sentence
should be imposed, the Court should not rely upon intermediate sentencing in the
belief that parole eligibility will, because of the special factors previously mentioned,
be of any benefit to Mr. Dean.
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We thank the Court for reviewing this letter and hope it has helped the Court
in arriving at a fair and just sentence.
Respectfully submitted,
SHAFFER, McKEEVER & FITZPATRICK

By:
CHARLES NORMAN SHAFFER
CNS: icp
cc:

Hon. Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
Department of Justice
!425 K Street; N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Edward G. Docekal
Probation Officer
United States Probation Office
United States Court House
Constitution Avenue and John
Marshall Place
Washington, D. C.

xxxxxxxxxx James R. Pace
Jul~f 24, 1974

Re:

xxxxxxxxx Herbert Vogt

DEAN, John W., III
CC #856-7~

The case of John W. Dean, III, is pending disposition
before Yo~ Honor and is scheduled for 9:30 A.M., August 2, 1974.
As Your Hbnor will recall, the preswatence report was submitted
without benefit of a detailed ~acterizatl~ o~ the events in
De~’s case. At that time, a Prose~tlve Meaorand~ was being
prepared by the Speclal ~atsrga~s Prosecutor.
Attached is the original Presecutive Memorandu~ to be
appended to the presentence repo~ in this case. ~r. James P.
Neal, Assoclato Special Prosecutor, pointed out in specl~Ic dotall Mr. Dean’s involvement. He ~urther notes that "we have obSei~ed no reluctance by Mr. Dean t@ own up to the areas of his
own involvement in #atergate and related matters." As noted
in my presentence report, Mr. Dean has been cooperative with the
Government.
Our study and evaluation of the Prosecuttve Me~orandu~
does not indicate that the original recommendation ~ould be materially chLng~.

Respectfully submitted,
Janes ~. Pace
Chief U. S. Probation Officer

By:

Edward G. ~ocekal
Supervising U. S. Probatinn Officer

EGD:smb
Attacl~ent:

Prosecutive Memorandus

xxxxxxxxxx James R. Pace

xxxxxxxxx Herbert Vogt

July 24, 1974

MEHORANDL~ TO THE IIONORABLH JOHN J. SIRICA

Re:

DH~.~, John W,, III
CC #886-73

The case of John W. Dean, III, is pending disposition
before Your Honor an~ is scheduled for 9:30 A.H., August 2, 1974,
As Your Honor will recall, the presentence report was submitted
without benefit of a detailed characterization o£ the events in
Dean’s case. At that time,.a Prosecutive Memorandum was being
prepared by the Special Waterga@e Prosecutor.
Attached is the original Prosecutive Hemorandum to be
appended to the presentence report in this case. Mr. James F.
Neal, Associate Special Prosecutor, pointed out in specific
tail Hr. Dean’s involvement. He further notes that "we have obeyed no reluctance by Hr. Dean to o~n up to the areas o£ his
own involvement in #aterga)e and related matters." As I noted
in my presentence report, Mr. Dean has been cooperative with the
Government.
Our study and evaluation o£ the Prosecutive Hemorandum
does not indicate that the original recommendation ~hould be materially change~.
Respectfully submitted,
James R. Pace
Chle£ U. S. Probation Officer

By:

Edward G. Docekal
Supervising U. S. Probatimn Officer

EGD:smb
Attachment:

Prosecut ire HemorandtLe

.....

From the des of
JIM PACE

Thursday Noon

To: Ms. Holley
Secretary to Judge Sirica
Re: Request for Copy of Letter From Mrs.
Dean to Court (at time of presentence
investigation).
Mr. Vogt called me about this matter
and I have fully reviewed our file on
John Dean, but could not find any such
correspondence. However~ there are some
other memoranda in the file which the
Judge might wish to look over (i.e., from
the Special Prosecutor’s Office and the
Defense Attorney). You may return the
file. at your convenience.

WATERGATE SPECIAl. PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

July 15, 1974
HAND DELIVERED
Mr. Edward G. Docekal
U. S. Probation Officer
U. S. Courthouse, Room 2400
3rd & Canstitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Re: Pre-seqten.ce Report--John W. Dean, III.
Dear Mr. Docekal:
In response to your request in connection with your presentence report to Judge Sirica on John W. Dean, III, this
letter sets out the principal facts known to the Special
Prosecutor’s Office respecting the involvement of Mr. Dean
in the Watergate cover-up, and the nature and extent of his
cooperation with the Government in this area.
Mr. Dean was Counsel to the President of the United
States from July, 1970, to April 30, 1973.
~. Dean was not involved in the planning and execution
of the Watergate break-in and bugging but was involved in
certain activities that eventually led to the break-in and
that were later the subject of the cover-up conspiracy. In
early 1972, at the invitation of Jeb S. Magruder, Mr. Dean
attended two meetings in the office of then Attorney General
John N. Mitchell at which G. Gordon Liddy presented to Mr.
Mitchell proposed plans and budgets for a political intelligence-gathering and "security" program that comprehended a
number of illegal activities including illegal electronic
surveillance. (Mr. Dean had previously had a role in 1971
in referring Mr. Liddy, then a White House employee, to Mr.
Mitchell for employment as General Counsel of the Committee
to Re-Elect the President (CRP).) At the first meeting in
Mr. Mitchell’s office, Mr. Mitchell told Mr. Liddy that this
was not what Mr. Mitchell had in mind and that the budget was
far too expensive. At the second meeting, Mr. Dean arrived
late. After discovering that Mr. Liddy was presenting a
less expensive, scaled-down version of the original program,
Mr. Dean suggested strongly that the meeting be terminated.
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Shortly thereafter, Mr. Dean reported the substance of these
meetings to the President’s Chief of Staff in the White
House, H. R. Haldeman, and suggested that the White House
should have nothing to do with Mr. Liddy’s plan. Mr. Haldeman
agreed, and so instructed Mr. Dean.
After the arrest of five men in the Democratic National
Committee Headquarters at Watergate on June 17, 1972, Mr.
Dean learned from Mr. Magruder on June 19 that the Watergate
break-in had been Gordon Liddy’s operation. With the
authorization of Mr. Ehrlichman, to whom Mr. Dean had reported
~. Magruder’s information, Mr. Dean met with Mr. Liddy and
learned that those arrested were Liddy’.s men but that Liddy
did not believe the operation could be ~raced to Liddy or CRP.
Mr. Dean also learned that the June 17 entry at Watergate
was the second entry and that. it had been attempted because
Liddy’s superiors at CRP were dissatisfied with the fruits
of electronic surveillance from a prior illegal entry and
implantation of bugging devices. Mr. Dean reported this
information to Mr. Ehrlichman, who had_previously asked Mr.
Dean to ascertain the involvement of ~. Colson, if any, in
the break-in. Mr. Ehrlichman asked Mr. Dean to keep abreast
of the Justice Department’s activities in connection with any
investigation into the break-in and to keep Mr. Ehrlichman
advised.
On June 19 and shortly thereafter, Mr. Dean also learned
from Gordon Strachan, political aide to H. R. Haldeman, that
as a result of the Watergate arrests Mr. Strachan had destroyed
documents on Mr. Haldeman’s instructions.
At Mr. Ehrlichman’s request, Mr. Dean attended a meeting
with Messrs. Ehrlichman and Colson on June 19 at which ~.
~hrlichman instructed that a ~nite House safe belonging to E.
Howard Hunt, Jr. be opened and that ~. Dean take custody of
the contents. After receiving these contents the next day
and examining them, Mr. Dean reported to Mr. Ehrlichman that
they included possibly incriminating evidence and written
material unrelated to the break-in that could be highly embarrassing to the White House. ~. Ehrlichman suggested that Mr.
Dean shred the documents and "deep-six" a briefcase containing
what appeared to be electronic equipment. To avoid this
instruction, however, Mr. Dean subsequently suggested to Mr.
Ehrlichman that the evidentiary matter had to be turned over
to the FBI since a large number of people knew about Hunt’s
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safe and the fact that contents had been removed; ~0~. Dean
also suggested that embarrassing papers not related to Watergate be given directly and personally to L. Patrick Gray,
Acting FBI Director, rather than to FBI agents. Mr. Ehrlichman
agreed to this procedure and it was carried out with the
exception of a spiral notebook and telephone index which Mr.
Dean mislaid in the file cabinet where the other contents of
Mr. Hunt’s safe had been temporarily lodged before being
transferred to FBI agents and to Mr. Gray. Mr. Dean destroyed
the notebook and threw the telephone index into a wastebasket
in or about February, 1973, when he discovered them still
lodged in one of his file cabinets.
Also on June 19, Mr. Dean was instructed by Mr. Ehrlichman
to have Mr. Hunt ordered out of the country. Mr. Dean passed
this message to Mr. Liddy but protested to Mr. Ehrlichman
that this was inadvisable. Mr. Ehrlichman then countermanded
the instruction.
On the evening of June 19, Mr. Dean attended a meeting
in the apartment of Mr. Mitchell at which Messrs. Mitchell,
Mardian, Magruder, and LaRue were also present and at which
there was some discussion relating to Mr. Magruder’s files.
¯At that time or shortly after, Mr. Dean learned that as a
result of that discussion Mr. Magruder had destroyed CRP
files relating to the break-in.
During the week following June 17, Mr. Dean was asked by
Mr. Mitchell and by Maurice Stans, Chairman of the Finance
Committee to Re-Elect the President (FCRP), to secure White
House assistance in "avoiding embarrassment’, over the fact
that Messrs. Liddy and Bernard Barker had been involved in
"laundering" certain campaign contributions to FCRP. As a
result, Mr. Dean began a series of conversations with Mr.
Gray to determine how the FBI was handling its investigation
into the Watergate break-in. For the next several months,
Mr. Dean reported to officials at CRP (including Messrs.
Mitchell, Mardian, and LaRue) and at the White House (including
Messrs. Haldeman and Ehrlichman) information Mr. Dean received
about the investigation from Mr. Gray and from Henry Petersen,
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division.
Mr. Dean secured this information by representing to Mr. Gray
and Mr. Petersen that Mr. Dean was seeking information for
the President.
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At the urging of Messrs. Mitchell and Mardian, and with
the approval of Mr. Ehrlichman, ~. Dean also obtained written
FBI reports relating to the Watergate investigation from 5~.
Gray on a number of occasions during 1972, which Mr. Dean
made available to officials at CRP and to CRP’s attorneys;
Mr. Dean also reported to~ Mr. Ehrlichman any significant
information about the direction and progress of the investigation that could be gleaned from these reports.
At the suggestion of Messrs. Mardian and Mitchell, Mr.
Dean raised with Mr. Ehrlichman the possibility that the CIA
might provide covert funds to those directly involved in the
break-in in response to demands that were being made by these
individuals that~! Commltments
owed t~ them be fulfilled by
’
payment of money for bail, attorney fees, and income, and in
response to the belief by officials at CRP that such payments
should be made. Mr. Ehrlichman suggested that Mr. Dean follow
up on this idea by contacting General Vernon Walters, Deputy
Director of Central Intelligence. Mr. Dean met with ~.
Walters to pursue this possibility on June 26 and, at Mr.
Ehrlichman’s urging, broached the subject again with General
Walters. General Walters declined to provide the requested
assistance.
Shortly thereafter, on the uggestlon of Mr. Mitchell,
~. Dean sought and received the approval of Messrs. Haldeman
and Ehrlichman to contact the President’s personal attorney,
Herbert W. Kalmbach, and request that Kalmbach secretly raise
and distribute untraceable cash funds to and for the benefit
of those directly involved in the break-in. Dean explained
this assignment to Kalmbach at a meeting in Washington, D.C.,
and Kalmbach agreed to undertake it. Thereafter, Dean was
present at several meetings between Mr. Kaln~ach and Fred C.
LaRue in Dean’s office at which the progress of the assignment
~as discussed. Mr. Dean was aware that during the next several
months Mr. Kalmbach--acting on instructions primarily from
Mr. LaRue--raised and caused to be distributed large amounts
of cash to and for the benefit of the five men who had been
arrested and, in addition, Messrs. Hunt and Liddy. In
September, 1972, Mr. Kalm~ach made an accounting of the cash
funds he had distributed to Mr. Dean and Mr. LaRue in Dean’s
office. Thereafter, Mr. LaRue assumed responsibility for
this assignment.
Within a short time after the break-in on June 17, Mr.
Dean learned that Mr. Magruder was developing a false "cover
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story" to explain the large amounts of cash that had been
disbursed to Mr. Liddy for the intelligence program that
resulted in the Watergate break-ins and bugging; Mr. Dean
reported this to Messrs. Haldeman and Ehrlichman. Mr. Dean
also learned (and reported) that Herbert Porter, Director of
Surrogate Scheduling for CRP, would corroborate Mr. Magruder’s
story. Prior to Mr. Magruder’s appearance before the Watergate Grand Jury in August, 1972, Mr. Magruder reviewed the
testimony he would give with Mr. Dean and Mr. Dean helped
prepare Mr. Magruder for questioning by playing the role of
the prosecutor. Mr. Dean reported his meeting with Mr.
Magruder to Lawrence Higby, Mr. Haldeman’s assistant, for
transmission to ~ Haldeman. After Mr. Magruder’s grand jury
appearance in August, Mr. Dean learned~from others at CRP
that Mr. Magruder’s desk diary had been subpoenaed by the
prosecutors and that Mr. Magruder would probably be questioned
further by the grand jury about the two meetings Magruder,
Dean, and Liddy had attended in early 1972 in the Attorney
General’s office. Shortly before Mr. Magruder appeared in
the grand jury again in September, Mr. Dean met with Mr.
Magruder and Mr. Mitchel! to discuss what Mr. Magruder would
say about these meetings if asked. At this meeting it was
suggested that Mr. Magruder could say that one of these meetings was cancelled and the other was for the purpose of
discussing provisions of campaign financing laws.
In the fall of 1972, Mr. Dean learned that the Watergate
defendants, and particularly Mr. Hunt, were making increasing
demands for cash payments. Soon after the election, Mr. Dean
received from Charles W. Colson a tape recording of a telephone
conversation between Messrs. Colson and Hunt in which Hunt
pressed Colson vigorously on the importance of meeting the
"comMitments" made to the defendants and made thinly-veiled
references to the fact that the defendants were protecting
higher-~ps but that this was a "two-way street." Mr. Dean
played a copy of this recording for Messrs. Haldeman and
Ehrlichman, who told Mr. Dean that this was something Mr.
Mitchell should take care of. Mr. Dean then played the recording for Mr. Mitchell as well. In or about December, Mr.
Mitchell requested Mr. Dean to secure the permission of Mr.
Haldeman to make available part of a $350,000 White House
cash fund then under Mr. Haldeman’s control for continuing
payments, to the Watergate defendants. Mr. Dean relayed this
message to Mr. Haldeman, who approved the action. Mr. Dean
then requested Mr. Strachan, Mr. Haldeman’s former assistant
and the custodian of the fund, to make a payment of
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approximately $50,000 to Mr. LaRue. In early January, at
~. Mitchell’s request, Mr. Dean asked for and received Mr.
Haldeman’s approval for Mr. Strachan to transfer the balance
of this fund to Mr. LaRue.
In early January, 1973, Mr. Dean learnedthat Mr. Hunt
was considering pleading guilty but was seeking assurances of
continued support from the White House. Mr. Dean and Mr.
Ehrlichman urged Mr. Colson to meet with William O. Bittman,
Hunt’s attorney. After Mr. Colson and Mr. Bittman met, Mr.
Colson reported that Mr. Hunt was concerned about the length
of time he might have to spend in jail should he receive a
long sentence on his plea. Specifically, Mr. Colson reported
Mr. Bittman’s view that Hunt probably ~ould not "stand" more
than a year in jail. Mr. Ehrlichman suggested that Mr..
Colson reassure Mr. Bittman concerning this matter without
making any overt commitments Mr. Colson, after meeting with
Mr. Bittman the next day, reported to Messrs. Dean and
Ehrlichman that he had reassured Mr. Bittman concerning executive intervention in this regard without actually using the
word "executive ~lemency," and had done so by using phrases
such as "a year is a long time," and (in regard to clemency)
"this kind of thing usually comes up around Christmas."
Thereafter, upon Mr. Ehrlichman’s prior authorization, Mr.
Dean was involved in extending similar assurances to James W.
McCord and in keeping others advised of such assurances.
In mid-February, 1973, Mr. Dean met with Messrs. Haldeman
and Ehrlichman in California. Mr. Ehrlichman raised the
question of whether the Watergate defendants would continue
to maintain their present posture, and there was a discussion
of the need to raise additional funds for making payments to
the defendants. At this meeting, the fourth participant,
Richard Moore, was instructed to inform Mr. Mitchell that
raising funds for the defendants was something Mr. Mitchell
should attend to.
Beginning in late February, 1973, Mr. Dean had a number
of meetings with the President generally concerning the Watergate and related matters. On or about March 19, 1973, Mr.
Dean learned from Paul O’Brien, an attorney for CRP, that
Mr. Hunt was demanding $120,000 prior to his sentencing which
was scheduled for March 23 and had threatened to tell the
"seamy things" he had done for Ehrlichman and others in the
White House if he did not receive the money. Mr. Dean
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reported this threat to Mr. Ehrlichman, who instructed Mr.
Dean to inform ~. Mitchell; Mr. Dean did so. Mr. Dean also
had a conversation with Mr. LaRue in which he informed LaRue
about Hunt’s threat and told LaRue that he (Dean) wanted to
have nothing further to do with any payments and would not
instruct or authorize LaRue what to do.
On the evening of March 20, 1973, Mr. Dean told the
President that he wanted to meet with him the next day to
outline a number of things, the President did not know or did
not fully realize concerning Watergate. On the morning of
March 21, Mr. Dean met with the President and reported to
him in great detail information Dean knew first-hand or had
obtained from others concerning the pl~nning of the Watergate
break-in and subsequent efforts to cover it up, including his
own liability and that of others (including Messrs. Mitchell,
Magruder, Porter, Strachan, Krogh, Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and
Kalmbach) in the area of obstruction of justice and, in
some cases, perjury. Mr. Dean also told the President about
Mr. Hunt’s recent demand for money and Hunt’s threat~
On March 21 and 22, Mr. Dean had a n~mb~r of meetings
with the President and Messrs. Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and
Mitchel!. Rather than characterize what occurred in those
conversations, we would simply refer to the transcripts of
Presidential tapes of some of those meetings that have now
been made public and to Mr. Dean’s public testimony.
On March 22, Mr. Dean met with Messrs. Mitchell, Haldeman,
and Ehrlichman and those present learned from Mitchell that
Hunt’s problem had been "taken care of."
On March 23, ~. Dean went to Camp David but was unable
to complete the "report." Soon after Mr. Dean returned from
Camp David on March 28 he engaged an attorney and instructed
the attorney to approach the United States Attorney’s Office
about cooperating with the Watergate prosecution. Beginning
on April 5, 1973, Mr. Dean and his attorney held a number of
meetings in which a great deal of information concerning the
cover-up conspiracy was imparted to the prosecutors. On the
basis of this information and similar information received
in mid-April from Mr. Magruder, the United States Attorney
reported to the Assistant Attorney General and Attorney General
that they had uncovered a widespread conspiracy to cover-up
responsibility for and knowledge of the Watergate matter.
In mid and late April and in May, Mr. Dean had a number of
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additional meetings with the prosecutors. On April 30 the
President announced that he was
ceptlng Mr. Dean’s
¯ ’
’
"ac
resignation.,,
In June, 1973, Mr. Dean testified under-a formal grant
of use immunity before the Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities concerning his knowledge
of and involvement in the background to and cover-up of the
Watergate bugging, and concerning other matters. Nevertheless,
Mr. Dean thereafter pleaded guilty to a one-count information
charging in broad terms a conspiracy to obstruct justice in
connection with the cover-up.
Followinghis plea, Mr. Dean has been interviewed on
numerous occasions by the staff of the Watergate Task Force,
Special Prosecutor’s Office, and testified on three occasions
before the original. Watergate grand jury. Throughout the
period following Mr. Dean’s guilty plea, he has made himself
available for extensive de-briefing by the Watergate Task
Force and has freely supplied all the information and documents
in his possession relating to the Watergate Cover-up including
numerous leads that might further the investigation.
In assessing the quality of Mr. Dean’s cooperation, it
should be noted that much of Mr. Dean’s testimony before the
Senate Select Committee has been subsequently corroboratedby other testimony and evidence, including Presidential tape
recordings and transcripts. We have observed no reluctance
by Mr. Dean to own up to the areas of his own involvement
in Watergate and related matters.
If we can provide any further information in connection
with this matter, or if amplification or clarification of any
materials herein contained would be helpful, please do not
hesitate to contac~ us.
Sincerely,

James F. Neal
Associate Special Prosecutor

